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WHATEVER « house may cost, it will aot 
be 4 real home unless it is comformbly heated. 
Turn this fact into a strong selling feature for 
every home you build. Honeywell national 
advertising is constantly preparing prospec- 
tive home buyers for just such an approach. 

Here are some of the Honeywell controls 
and control systems that can be selected, de- 
pending upon the size and type of home, 

CHRONOTHERM* 
Electric Clock Thermostat 

For ferther taftormanan ab 
Honeywell branch offi e 

M.nbuflow 
of aod ladividual Room Control 

ut Honeywell 
mm oF 

blextronix Flex trom 
Lom 

i ae 

ar yorer city 
Moduflow 

Control! Systems 
The aew Honeywell Blectromn Misti tie 
control epwem will give an entirely new 
COmeption of even, COetinucm he 
comfort. Electronx Moduflow - 
the magk speed and semsxivity of cle 
tromics with the Moduthew 
continuous heat flow. It does away with Boctronic Retey 
drat: and cold floors caused by ct ct 

ating 

rr ‘ pre ate 8 

we 

ZONE CONTROL 
In Maree } 
“ue ; 

Eroctrem< Blevt 
Thermesiot 

mxtions of the > 
champic, & seperate 
ured tempera ¢ wuhe 

RADIANT PANEL HEATING 

_onmtrelis and Conwell Swereme 
Or, mail the coepen for 

Radiant 
the § tree I 

tor Hea z Panel 

MINNEAPOLIS. HONEY WELL REGULATOR COMPANY 
2004 Feurth Avenve Soeur . M neevpets & Minnerote 



WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE 

MOST IMPORTANT WINDOW 

DEVELOPMENT IN YEARS 

* SAVES YOU MONEY 

... first cost and on the site! 

* SAVES YOU TIME 

... amazing simplicity of installation! 

* SAVES YOU TROUBLE 

.+. Stops annoying call-backs! 

re tds *Y re 

* Another Fenestra “First” by 

® DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Detroit, Michigan 

® America’s Oldest and Largest Steel Window Manufacturer 

Fen Csl7a 
PANELS 

| WINDOWS 

| _ DOORS 



STRAND 

GARAGE DOOR... 

Value Leader for 50 

Dollar for dollar you give your customers more in I irge M ale productior of onl j in one 
the Scrand all-stee!l garage door. That's why this is plant, makes this value poss trand quality is 
the national hest seller among garage doors backed by a leading manutfa rer with 45 vears in 
installed by thousands of builders every month the building industry! 

Durable... of Galvannealed Steel.. 

The strength of steel that int ww arp, sag rot or shrink, means 
a satished customer fe you on every installation. Strand doors 
are galvannealed tor rust protection with a heavy galvanized zin 
coat, plus high temperature heat treating that 
lent base for paint no special priming 
construction adds to durahilityv—no bolts 

Quickest to Install 

n | | ‘ ' i » } ‘ The one piece door ileal eliuminates hel assert y of si 

loose. Easy to operate for a litetime’ 

Packaged hardware is factory-assembled 
stallanon templet Only ordinary tools are 
trained expert needed; installatnor 
easy. And Galvannealing makes paint 

Viren 
lor & ss 

' pews 
the oo 

ALL-STEEL » GALVANNEALED - OVERHEAD 

STRAND ‘soars 

FOR SINGLE AND DOUBLE GARAGES 
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Let FACTS AND SPECIFICATIONS 

PROVE THE SUPERIORITY OF 

MENGEL 

You know aad we know that “all flush doors are 

NOT just alike 

know-how, 

Door qualities vary as much as the 

experience, efhciency and integrity of 

their makers 

Hollow Core and Solid Core 

you'd wwar them built, of the 

Menge! Flush Doors 

~~ are built the way 

materials you yourself would choose. Their specifica 

tions prove it Finer of more dependable doors can- 

aot be obtained at comparable prices. 

Ge the facts and specifications on Menge! Flush 

Doors, as contained in the A. 1. A. Catalog illustrated 

above. Use the coupon for convenience. 
. 

BETTER DOORS, AT 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
r —— -— <= = oe 

] THE MENGEL COMPANY 
Plywood Division, Dept. AB-4, Louisville 1, Ky 

Geatlemena 
A. LA. Pile 

Please send me a tree copy of the complete 
Data Book on Menge! Plush Doors 

Name 

Firm 

Mreet 

City 
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American Builder Wants No Subsidy 

tT IS ESSENTIAL to the welfare 
of the American people that we 
stop the drift into socialism, If 

we do not stop it soon, it will not 
be possible to stop it at all, and che 
United States will be as badly off 
in ten vears as Great Britain is 
now 

The trend toward socialism can 
be stopped only by people who are 
honestly opposed to it. No man is 
bowestly opposed to socialism who 
favors socialistic policies that be 
believes will benefit bim: and there 
are millions of business men who 
do this. You can find them in every 
community loudly opposing social 
ism in general and socialistic poli 
cies intended for the benefit of 
others, and at the same time advo- 
cating the adoption of socialrstic 
policies for their own benefit and 
eagerly secking and accepting the 
benefits of socialistic 
ready 1 effect 

One kind of socialistic policy 
that has become widely prevalent 
by which many are benenting or 
believe they are benefiting—-and 
which is sapping the foundations 
of the American political and eco 
nomic system is that of collecting 
taxes to pay subsidies. The Amer 
ican Bralder often has inveighed 
against ail subsidies. Now i is 
charged that the large deficit being 
incurred by the postal mr org 
is partly due w the subsidizing of 

policies | 

newspapers and magazines by carry 

American Gellder is published by the 
LISHING CORPORATION. with editor 
WwW Mearce Ch ego i ' x 
lemwel O Owen, Chsivrmee of the Be 
feobert 1 Morr, C. J. Wegersen, F 
Crese, View President end Secretary Johe 1 

ing them in second-class mail at less 
than cost, 

If chis is true, the American 
Builder is being subsidized, and 
because it has the largest circulation 
of any moathly business magazine 
in the United States using second 
class mail, and of its large volun 
of advertising, it ts being subsidized 
more than any other monthly bus: 
news Magazine 

But American Builder wants oo 
subsidy. It is bomestly opposed to 
socialism and therefore is as much 
opposed to subsidy for itnelf as any 
body else. And if the post-ofhce de 
partment can prove that new spapers 
and magazines using second-class 
mail are being subsidized, American 
Builder wants its subsidy with 
drawn 

But it is noterious that many 
kinds of subsidies contribute to the 
large deficit of the post-office che 
partment, an extreme example is 
the huge subsidy received by the 
aviation companies which in the 
fiscal year me June 30, 1949, re 

$41,257,000 for carrying 
only 6 per cent of the non-local 
first-class mail, while the railways 
received only $26,447,000 for han 
dling the other 94 per cent. These 
figures are from the post office de 
partment 5 

ceived 

latest “cost ascertain 
ment’ report which says the de 
partment received an average of 
only $2.56 revenue per ton-muale 
from ait mail, while the handling 

UiMMONS BOARDMAN PUB 
ood erecetve office: of 79 -_ ™ You 7 WY 

ard, Jarman G. Lyne, Provident 
Clark, View Presidents, J 5% 

Detter, tresserer 

American Bellder is «@ member of Associated Busines: Pubticetion 
(ABP) ond Audit Berens of Circetetion: (A.8.C.). Pristedin USA 

of air mail com the department 
an average of $5.55 per ton-mile 
30 per cent more than the revenue 
received frome it 

If the American Bailder is being 
subsidized, it wants its subsidy with- 
drawn; but it wants all other sub- 
sidies from government withdrawn, 
whether paul by the post-ofhce de- 
partment of not 

The reason why subsidies pro- 
mote socitalown uw that they tax the 
unsubsidized to pay part of the costs 
of those who are subsidized and 
undermine tree enterprise by giv- 
ing an unfair competitive advantage 
to the recipients of subsidies, There 
can be no fair and equal competi- 
ution between a company or industry 
that is unsulsidized and one that is 
subsidized, because the subsidy of 
the latter enables it to make lower 
rates or prices than the former and 
thereby drive « our of business 

Competition in prices, based on 
total costs, is the wery essence of 
the free enterprise system, lt its 
what gives the incentive to effect 
economics in operation and im 
provements in service which cause 
the progress under private enter 
prise which never has and never can 
occur under socialism 

There is no surer way to kill pr 
vate enterprise and make socialism 
unavoidable than to permeate the 
economy with subsidies as we have 
been doing more and more since 
World War i 

QO. run, 
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Te ety ease er 

Gardens Apartments 

Otte, aGemty 

A. Le ee 
Reyeeed W. ewel 
OCR! om. 

| verenans. PREFERENCE 
GENT 175 ~ "60 per mente 

S \/uperior Unit Wood Windows 

are being installed in thousands 

of individually built small homes, 

in addition to many projects like 

the Geneva Gardens Apartments 

One of the many reasons being Superior’s pat 

ented flexible jamb-liner weatherstrip which insures 

smooth, tree, easy-sliding windows 

Superior Windows are made of Ponderosa Pine, 

kiln-dried and scientifically-treated to give long 

satisfactory service. The fact that wood is a natural 

insulator insures low Hnaintenance cost and greater 

CARR, ADAMS & 

Neperror l ws 
and Shutters 

Alss mand ActurAers of J ment Unit W 

COLLIER COMPANY, 

durability. Not only do Superior Windows provide 

all these advantages plus greater comfort and 

convenience but also saves money by speeding up 

completion of jobs through quick, easy installation 

Superior Unit Wood Windows are distr 

by leading Woodwork lobbers throughout 

Eastern States 

Du buque, lowa 

Weed Windows o I xterteor G I 
fife Laswmenti @ Carr 

flows @ Lanvers G Gable 
Combrnatrow Deors @ Screen: & Sform Saul 
@ (sit der C aGiwets . Irons cr Heard Cabine 
Cabinets @ Mai pie Lise G Linen Cabinet 



That’s what you have when 

you own an all-purpose 

De Wart 

METAL CUTTER 

DeWa LT 

ROUTER 

Why should you invest in mony single 

purpose machines when one DeWolt can 

give you oll ten of these, and more? 

Simply by changing the cutting tool on a 

DeWolt you have another machine! Actu 

ally, it's a complete “shop” in itself 

DeWalt starts your house for you — cutting 

rafters, studs, joists, bridging, fireblocks, 

stor horses, etc. DeWalt finishes your 

SHAPER ¥. HORIZONTAL DRILl 

house for you — cutting interior trim, byilt- 

in cabinets, shelving, trellises, window- 

boxes, etc 

No matter what the operation, DeWalt is 

fast, accurate, safe! Before you buy any 

radial sow todey, investigate DeWalt 

Make sure you get oll the precision and 

safety features only DeWalt offers! Write 

for catalog. DeWolt, inc, 11 Fountain 

Avenve, Lancaster, Penna. 



SAMMY CECONOMY tells how to do it! 

Whee you piece your ferme fer the 
feundetren nail e weed strip on ench 
sede of your opening te provide warty 
<o retates Drip terme tower ettechod 
One of Cocomemy Becemet! Window 
inre rebetes Plumb and tevei Gew 
wah conwere 

After the window hes been erected # 
1s @ timple matter far the Rome om mer 
te affs hes boremer winduw screens 
wh onty twe screws The screen gous 
on the euterde dons net intertere with 
the ope: of the ventitete 

The storm vero! ts placed on the eut- 
soe Ower he cireen. maeheng the screen 
seit storing Twe sinnpte clips held the 
storm pene! rigidly in plece. trter- 
chengeotic se metching of stem 
pace! te windew, se Gifting cach 
seaser 

/n construction products CECO ENGINEERING 
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WAYS... 

with CECO’S CECONOMY Basement Window 

You get four-way economy from start to finish with Ceco's famous Ceconomy Basement 

Window and the new Combination Screen and Storm Panel. Here's a case where low original cost 

is matched by savings in installation, performance and maintenance: 

f 1 ECONOMICAL TO BUY—Engincered quality at a 
sw price—about $4.08 for the 2 light 15" x 12° window 
(% alone. About $4.62 for the Combination Screen and 
: 4 Storm Panel. Slightly higher west of Mississippi and 

in South. The above prices are consumer prices. 

wee 
the window easy and inexpensive to install. Guide 

" 2 EASY TO ERECT-—The masonry guide and fin make 

quickly aligns masonry. Fin ties window rigidly to 

e 

coostrucnuon. tego Gude ond ove, tom Fu Bveved to Werdow Crewe - Vent o “es ~ 

kevrew & Clip 
Le onomy Rod wreoe 

3 SAVES FUEL—The window closes tightly because it = Wee yond teore 
has double contact weathering. Then, too, the Com- e >, R 

o bination Screen and Storm Panel provides added = "1" || 4 
comfort, saves additional heat Pom 

; 4 LOW MAINTENANCE —The window is engineered °* a Pone ote 

in hot rolled steel, bonderized and painted. Can't Coes See 
rot or swell. Screen frame is painted, wired with 18 x 

W ndow Sections 14 bronze mesh. Storm panel is insulated with rubber ee Mo Bowed Sree! 
seal and aluminum edging. 

See Cece catelogs in Sweets buride. ts and Architectural AVAILABLE IN THREE STANDARD Sizes 
Fotos er write for tree lwercture. 2-85 ?-8% 0% 

tor 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION * & was wae 
GENERAL OFFICES: 5601 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Iilinois 2LT. Sxi2 QUT 1SKmG 2LT 1Sx20 

Offices, worehovses, plants andi declers (oas! to Coos! The Ghove sizes ere endow é:mensinns 

Pertial List of Coco Products 
mite, COUOURCE CACUMENTS + ONSTEAL Oe 
OOws 2m0 COE « wtTAL flame SCREENS + 
ceeee fleet Sete WEDOW! - siemieEE 
(ommnaO8 (ICR WINDOW 450 SCRIES GENTS - 
atte (6m ane accent + Wrote + 
QewF OOCING Cats + STEEL JOST! amd ROOT DECE + 
GNSAl PRODOCT) - ROOF wD ATC PERTH AIORS 
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SPEED LOAD 

SPEED LOADER 

The famous SPEED LOAD ond ite 
hendy pertner, the SPEED LOADER 
colhing gum gives you the most efficient 
sales tearm on the market. It's popular! It's 
precticel! It sells! Pecked 10 loads to car- 
ton 4 cartoms to case 

This handy CO4 Speed 
Leeder i priced w low 
« will pewe the wey to 
more calking sales 

Nie (Auk 

CALKING COMPOUND 

Nothing cen compere with 
Nw CALK! It's the “standard 
of calking compound quality.” 
Available in \% pint, pint, 
quert, gelion, S-gellon cans 
Also 55 gallon drums You can 
recommend Nu-Calk fully com 
fident it will never let you 
down. A best seller for many 
yeers, 

NWu-Glaze 

GLAZING COMPOUND 

a When you sell Nu-Glaze 
== = instead of putty you make 

satisfied customers because Nu 
Glare really stays put! What's 
more you make bigger profits! 
Sells beceuse 1 does the job 
better Netionally advertised, 
Rationall, known and nationally 
wed. Steck up on Nu-COlaze 
today! 

NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

Beery meoeth milicns of pengte 
are beng told they con bew these 
fomews products fram you! There's 

Niametal WEATHERSTRIP 

FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS 

An old friend, and « leader in weather strip sales for 
nearly 30 years Conveniently packaged in sets for windows 
or doors in individual cartons. A perfect 
over-the-counter sales item Place your 
order today for your 
Nurnetal requirements 

BRASS & FELT DOOR BOTTOM WEATHERSTRIP 

Numetal Door Bottorns are the largest selling weather- 
proof item because they're absolutely tops in the field. Wool 
felt heavy geuge brass. More sales more profits — 
better satisfied customers—you should have a stock now. 
Order tedey. 

Be ready for the big weather- 
proofing salds season sheedt 
Veer stock will be shipped 
some dey your order is received 



tor WEATHERPROOF ITEMS 

fll the tll 

-,.. Order your supply of these 

Mic WAY 

WEATHER 

STRIP 

Wa-GARD AUTOMATIC cory 

DOOR BOTTOM AND DRAFT ELIMINATOR of a. Con to « KEEPS 

The new, improved Ne-GARD Automatic Door Bottom : > poe COLD 
the most efficient, most practical door bottom of them all! 

A simple demonstration mekes the sale every time Go . OuT. ne & © ** show em and youll sell «em Homeowners seed them on ] st ‘? . . 
practically ewery door in the house both inside or outside e . pplred HEAT IN 

ASS & 

MW ART THRESHOLDS 

DRIP CAPS FOR DOORS AND CASEMENT WINDOWS 
These attractive thresholds can play « big pert in your 7 These dnp caps in both styles Ulustreted are very weatherproofing sales While Nu ART Thresholds are : 

Aectiy " ; fro P ‘ " nde eveilable tn « wide variety of types and sizes, we picture Guesuve sooppe re rom Gripping of running w . 
above three populer types. Furnished in either brass of doors and wood casement windows Furnished in either 
Alacrome wit holes trilled xrees§ turnished ~ each bress of shuminum im eny lemgths dea: ed You need thee 
threshold individually wrapped and lebeled practical stems to have a really complete weatherproel stock! 

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 141, OKLAHOMA 



not just any blinds 
Columbia Venetian Blinds! Men are no 

impationt with slipshod torwmrual y jerky 
Venetians. At home and in their office, they 
want blinds that work with honey -amooth 
precision so characterwtic of Columbia 

If you're responsable for the Venetian Blind 
installation in any building — large or amall 

Columbia & a name that probably rings 
a familiar note to you. Columbia represents 
first quality to decorator: — instituGional 
users — builders 

Regardless of the compleations involved, 
your Columbia Authored Dealer can solve 
your Venetian Blind problems expertly 
He's familiar with all and 

Naturally 
al sew types of 

inetallatrones the ng ger the job 
the hetter the pree, per blind. Get in touct 
with him night awny 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
AND WINDOW SHADES 

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. 

ake 
COLUMBIA QUALITY POINTS 

AUTOMATIC SAFETY 
holds blind where you want it— 
no slipping 

STOP 

1. Setety Sree Seve fig: re 

mithia « exc usive SNAP STOP 
; keeps blinds from rattling and 

banging when window is 
see igure 7 

open. 

{f enamei<coated alumi 
teel slate, galvanized to 
rus Easy to clean 

headbox completel 
loses satin-amoocth working 

CLIP-GRIP at top and bottom of 
biind makes tape removal quick 

rd eas See figure 3 

ROLLER-LIFT 
cal feature fi 

epectail ( columbia 
r extra large 

Means easy operation A 
raise and lower the hig 

mana facture 
pr diemes 

Columbia Venetion Sleds end Window Shedes ore sold only 
ond furniture stores end shede shops doog 

428 SOUTH WARREN STREET, 

‘a leading deportment 
Authored Deoters 

SYRACUSE 2, WN. Y. 

4 os Col » 
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COGS SAY LUMBER COMPANY .+-+COGUILLE, CREGOE 

couse ono 
gos Avian Bote 

wet 
caw 10% ances 
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the prefe rred plumbing 
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Por apartments for homes... 
the Crane Westland counter-top 
lavatory lo white of attractive 
pastel colors Install in counter 
top of any materia 
leum glass, OF COMpPOstior 
sult your Crane Branch or 
Wholesaler. 

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 
836 GS. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO $5 

PLUMGEING AHD HEATING 
VALVES += FITTINGS © PIPE 



“Up here I'll take a 

SKIL Saw” 

‘‘it’s safer because it’s easier to handle!” 

On every building job, extra safety is something you always want. And safety is one reason so 

many builders say, “I'll take SKIL Saw.” SKIL Saw power prevents jamming or stalling that 

could throw you off balance; SKIL Saw has perfect balance for constant easy use; SKIL Saw 

provides two handles for sure control where two hands are needed. 

Every SKIL Saw combines better balance, design and power. Together they give you the easy 

handling that pays off in added speed, added safety and better work. Ask your SKIL Tool 

Distributor for a demonstration today. 

SEM Teoh ore mode onty by 
Sansaw, inc. 

5033 Bietee Ave. Chicege 30, 
Fectery Brenches in Principe! Cimes 

&» Conede, MATOOLS, LTO 
66 Portiond &  Torunto, On 



Every painter knows that paints must be carefully selected 
to fe the poh, and the same is true with cements. Today wie 
contractors carefully choose the exact ty of cement that 
is especially made tor the concrete work at hand. Medusa 
manufactures seven Job-Fitted Cements, all of which have 
special ingredrents that make them far weperter te ordinary 
coments for certam types of werk! For instance, for the best pos 
sible stucco Construction, contractors should alwavs use these 
two Medusa lob Fitted Cements. Medus “ ster proofed 
Gray Portlaad Cement’ in the mortar coat and Medusa 
Waterprooted White Portland Cement® for the finish coat. 

HOW THESE SPECIAL CEMENTS MAKE BETTER STUCCO 

These Medusa Waterproofed Cements” have a waterproohng 
material ground on d ring manufacture This matertal repels 
water at the surtace guarding agaist d imaging mornsture 
penetration aml efflorescence. The W eterprooted White Finish 
( oat prevents rain-<carrying dirt trom enter i” at! staining 
the surface. That's why Mexlusa stucoo i lawtsmely beawtiful 
If you want superb beauty in stucco homes, use the cements 
made especially tor finer stucco. Send coupon for the booklet, 

A Gunle two Finer Stucco 

‘tM = We 
» Me 

FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS OF ONCRETE PROGRESS” 

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
1002-6 MIDLAND BUILDING . CLEVELAND 15, O10 

Crentiomer 
wt ~ Please semi 

N ome 

Addre 

Cay 
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ARCHITECTS AGREED THAT KWIKSET LOCKS WERE BEAUTIFUL... 

BUILDERS DISCOVERED KWIKSET LOCKS WERE EASY TO INSTALL... 

WHOLESALERS, JOBBERS, DEALERS APPROVED KWIKSET LOCKS’ LOW COST... 

AND WE PROVED THAT KWIKSET LOCKS COULD TAKE IT... 

We couldnt wait 100 years 

fora leslimenial sae 

100 YEARS WEAR IN 100 DAYS! 

LOCKSETS 

For 100 days and nights, random selected, Kwiaser locks 
were wrenched and slammed back and tarth turned and 
twisted for the equivalent of 100 years of everyday use. And, 
these Kwiasrt locks stood up under every gruelling test 
positive proof of thew ability to provide years of trouble-free 
service. These routine factory tests are part of a continucas 

; prove the efficiency am research program designed to | 
formance of Kwixset ocks 

You can buy Kwiser locks with complete confidence 
that you are getting an outstanding residential lock value. 
Kwreser locks lead } on every count: quality beauty, dura- 

| economy. Builders are quick to recognize the 

per 

gs made possible by Kwraset’s low cost > ’ 
© 2-hole unstallation. K wiaserr locks are a credit to 

und to the many builders who put them there 

There is a Kwixset lock for 
eve ry de oOrinevery house 

Available for standard 
residential installanon in 
all popular U. S. finishes 
leadlatch is optional 

Write for our file sixe 
catalog 

INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1107 East Eighth Street 
Los Angeles 21, Colitornia 



Gwe ew me wee ewww mw www ew ww owe oe The truck illustrated a Model “H” 
k 1 ton fits its job. It's “Jobd-Rated.” 
“ and look what you get for what you pay... 1: has “vJob-Ruted” power eo 

, Rated” frame, transmission, clutch, axle. 
L?Puot-nouse” CARs: 4. SHORT TURNING DIAMETERS: springs, brakes and tires 
: ee - — The cost of operating this truck will be 

mon? TYEN Of LEFT low. Upkeep cost will be low. This truck 
will last longer. 
Does such a truck cost more? Em- 
phatically “NO.” Dodge Job- Rated” 
trucks, ‘4-ton to 4-ton, are priced with 

Wide tread front axles, c: : the lowest in each weight class 
Rear quarter windows and the big steering and ears wheelbases pro- Ask your Dodge dealer to recommend the ri ort rte diarneter ‘ . . 8%) aq in. windseld give safe all- vide o = ante po hhameters for right “.Jod-Rated"’ truck for 
round viewn. Vent wings plus @asy handling and park . po . 
the deep -custoned comfort of 57%. 
inch Air-O-Pide adjustable seata 5. BIGGER LOAD SPACE: Dodge Model H-152 (illustrated) is one of 92 

Dodge trucks, engineered for t “~->-Rated™ 1'>4-ton x chases models 
2. AM ECONOMICAL TRUCK ENGINE: anced weight distribution, pr ranging from 7,000 to 16,250 Ibs. G.V.W. 
An engine designed and jot masimum body length in relation to Seven wheelbases, conventional and C.O.E. 
Rated” to develop power for 14 -ton wheelbase. For example. 152° wheel- Single-speed or two-speed axles 
truck toads . . . NOT the same base ee ee 
engine used in lighter trucks. A Job-Rated ‘ for 10-foot to Jextge truck engine Job- Rated . Oo _ " . as " 13-foot bodies, 
3. NEW SYNCHRO-SHIFT For low-cost transportation...switch to 

TRANSMISSIONS ; PLUS * 

New Dextge »” mentete (14-1 ) meey aor ! 

are equipped with “Job Pated” 4 that yout Job Rated 
speed sient elma! gear traneme- eateres ‘aga entoen t 

u " W otha se ' 
sore. New S-apeed Synchro-shift weet @ year ser! 
tranermvageons avaliable see Week! ; y 
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BUILDING IS BOOMING! 

“UA \ Here’s a Place for YOU to 

I 

\ \ 

STEADY YEAR ‘ROUND WORK- 

SAND NEW AND OLD FLOORS 

Investigate the money-making pos- 
sibilities of starting a floor sanding 
business—if you want steady and 
pleasant indoor work—a good sub- 
stantial income with earnings of 
$25 and more a day—an oppor- 
tunity to operate as a sub-contractor 
in mew construction and as a 
separate business man when you 
sand older homes. 

No experience or special school. 
ing needed—sanders are casy to 
operate—you can start sanding 
floors and make money the first day 
your machines arrive. Prospects 
everywhere—new and old homes 
No large investment—the cost of 
floor sanding equipment is usually 
smaller than the cost of a new car 
The overhead is low and you need 
no elaborate ofhces, workshop, 
storeroom or trucking equipment. 
Many men operate from their own 

home and use a regular passenger 
car to transport their equipment 
from’ job w job. 

Thousands of 
the 

Many 
business an 

men have been 
successful in floor surtac 

“rate a8 A One 
ng 

business 
hundreds whe 

started out singly have expanded to 
large organizations. Age makes no 
difference. Men are actively en- 
gaged in this business from 18 to 
80 years old. In floor surfacing you 
let the machine do the work. It's 
pleasant inside work and usually 
the buildings have some heat. No 
ladders or scaffalding to climb 
A business that can bring you a lot 
of satisfaction and steady money’ It's 
worth looking iato! Send for 
“money-making” booklet entitled 
“| Ipportunities tn Floor Surfacing” 
—use coupon and enclose 25¢ in 
coin or stamps to cover handling. 

man 

Talk to us about Opportunities in Floor Sanding ~Booth 153 
Heotel--Chicage 

NATIONAL HOME BUILDERS SHOW — FEB. 19-23 

(AY 

Ed Ctlania 
Muthigee Ge 
Amencan tox 
on Amerk 
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A One Man Business 
. 

ol 20.000 
Popslenon Me 

sander sad 
on Spooner for 

sere aod 
om Amervian 

Memeneace Macthiae for 
div sanding. ste! we ooling 

the edges, cle 

Dhe averages 
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A Big Operator 
Bea W Kenner, vereren 
foormen of Kanees Cae, 
Mo... served years see 
ta fooe seeding sad has 
steadily expended «this 
buuness Todey Bew sad 
Forest ©. Keeney oper 
ate the Acme Tle 
with « tovel of 19 Amer 
<n Floor Seaders, Spree 
wet Edgers ead Polishers 

S eruchs aed « trader 
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het on 

obs per 
“. some 

MERICAN 

FLOOR MACHINES 

Send Covpon Teday! 
gre ee OR Om CM ee Re ee eee 

The American Ploot Surfacing Machine Co, 
Sil Se 

we eemens 

w. Clete & 

sod Gad 2% 
okier  Opperte 
me me hes 

Tetlede., Otte 

ie etememe of cole for 
ie Floor Serfecses 

i tart my own foot saad 
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3,010 GAS REFRIGERATORS were chosen for Park Forest 
—Chicago's most modern community, now under construction 

by American Community Builders, Inc., Loebl, Schlosaman & 
Bennett are the designers. 



Amerwan ! 

Maintenance Cost 

Matter of Record 

23 

OU'RE not guessing when you choose Just Look At The Record 

Servel Gas Refrigerators. Experience 

with multiple installations has shown that 

Servel's upkeep cost is only a small fraction 

of the cost required to maintain other types 

of refrigerators . . . thanks to Servel’s 

basically different principle of operation. 

By having a tiny gas flame do all the 

work (instead of a motor), the Servel freez- 

ing system does away with all moving parts. 
our Servels 

s nothing for 

LOS ANGELES. CAUF 

Thus there's no machinery to grow noisy ‘tn 12 years 

have cost Vv 
7 ‘ 

repairs. 

... to wear and need repairs. That's why 

only Servel stays silent, lasts longer . . . gives 

you and your tenants dependable, worry- 

free service year after year with no loss in 

efficiency. 

Consult your Sweet's catalogue for full 

details, or write to Servel, Inc., Evans- 

ville 20, Indiana. 

‘tn the six years we have had 

our Servels, we've had no 

maintenance costs or service 

calls.” 

_>— — a otitny 
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Gold Bond 

_— ee <= 

aS ADVERTISE IM... 
This Post ad sells good-paying 

remodeling jobs for 
you with... 

NEW GOLD BOND INSULATION BOARD 

Yes, we're giving Saturday Evening Post 

readers a real selling story of new Gold Bond 

Insulation Board. We're telling them how 

random width planks tiles and panels are 

double coated in twory and harmontzing vart 

egated blends need no further decoration 

How they are que kly applied with a minimum 

of business interruption You can recommend 

Gold Bond Insulation Roard to your pros 

pects for amy remodeling job—stores, restau 

rants, game rooms, attic apartments bowling 

alleys or what-have you! 

compan? 
yoru mMaTIOMmaAatl @eresum 

seurrato 2, "tw 



Nearly 1000 shiiled 

plywood workers stand 

behind this trademark 

A PRODUCT is judged by quality of materials, quality 
of manufacture, quality of the men who make, sell and service it. 

Materials at Associated Plywood Mills are unexcelled— 

Douglas fir that grows sound and big in the moist Oregon 
climate... Associated plywood plants are models of efficiency 
in the industry ... And Associated employees, nearly 1000 strong, 

are experts in their craft, with special skills and long experience. 

The plywood they make is grademarked and trademarked — 
double guarantee of quality on both exterior-type and interior- 

type panels manufactured by this company. 

APMI plywood is available at sales warehouses situated in 
the nation's important population and building areas. It is solid 

and serviced by men who know plywood uses, and who would 
be happy to receive your inquiries for general information, 

APMI SALES WAREROUSES for prices, for delivery schedules. 

Eugene ond Willemne, Oregon APM stock rom ep 72" 64" 96” 108" 120° 144" 
Sen Francisco, 925 Tolend S., 24 

==| ASSOCIATED 

<u | PLYWOOD MILLS, INC. 

nanas COTY 2, Rasta GENERAL OFFICES: Evgene, Oregon 

PLYWOOD PLANTS AT EUGENE AND WILLAMINA, OREGON 



BRING YOUR BUILDING PLANS TO CHICAGO 

Let ws show you how te get a better 

kitchen for less money with 

Cana laf 
w Youngsow n, frilchens 

' C BY MULLINS 

) 

) 

. 

) 
| RING your hulking plans 

vans of hen 
NO NEW HOME 

1S MODERN 
WITHOUT IT! 

mw time aml 
y to the sales appeal of new howses 

netalling the world’s best-known 
aw construction. € oneult t our plann 

‘ Show Permanent dieplay Mercha 

= | Youngslow n, frilehens 

BY MULLINS 
MULLINS MANUFACTURING ORPORATION « WARREN HO 

Wertd'’s Lergest Mekers of Steel Kitchens 



ry 

...want screening woven of 

Firestone 

Check these cComsumer advantages You can build a bigyer acreen business this Spring with 

and see why FIRESTONE VELON rustproot tainproot Firestone Velo: plastic acreening 
sells itself 

@ Rust and corros n proof 
not hieed” or @ the the perfect moneyvmaker for made up acreene Velon 

to handle, it's light-weyht, it's low priced, 

housefront . " comes in three c« aluminum grey, forvst green, 
Newer needa paint ng or wer 
nishing bronze brow ‘ ‘o ill information and 
Tensile strength, averaging | ‘ ging samples amd free promotional material, ask your 72.000 « more pe unde per 
square inch supplier « V ither of these diatributorn 
Will not dent bulge or break 
under normal impact 

SWIFT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Columbus, Go Resists sun fading —cannot be 
Camaged by salt water, indus PLASTIC WOVEN PRODUCTS, INC, 51 Camden St, Paterson, M. J 
f smoke, dirt, greare. moat 
« as and a ke is 

with ease leat 



THE NEW 

WALKER -TURNER . 

Ripping 

Dadong 

Mitering 

Cross Cutting 

Bevel! Ripping 

Mitre Dadowng 

Compound Mitering 

Bevel Cross Cutting 

Shaping 
Routing 

| Tenoning 

| Grooving 

; Ploughing 

900° 

EASIER - BETTER 

AND FOR 

LESS MONEY 

WALKER-TURNER RADIAL SAWS CUT DEEPER, 

CUT COSTS THROUGH INCREASED RIM FORCE 

increased rim force permits you 
to make a deeper cut with less 
expenditure of power becouse a 
9” blade and 12 h.p. motor on 
ao Woalker-Turner Radial Sow 
does the same amount of work 
that ordinary saws con do only 
with o 14° blade and a 3 hp. 
motor. 

Here's how it works. Unusual 

Walker-Turner motor construc- 
tion brings the spindle (shoft) 
close to work through new type of 
positive cog belt and geor drive. 
A smaller blade is therefore used 
to do the required work, thus 
giving you a double saving. 
Smaller blades are less expen- 
sive than larger ones, less power 
is needed to turn them. . 
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The Sure Way tc 

QUALITY SINCE 1895 

; 
: - 

| 
3 
: 

RAW MATERIAL 

raw ha 

rating with 

TAINED 

trom own own forest and mi of proces ord ures of 
old growth Oougios fr Western Hemi ond Redwood. 
Soles representatives mor! ey 

Acoustical Tile 
Avedubts through avihorize 4 ocowtco! commocton in 
ef port of the United States is Simpson Acowstma! The, 

tomers o ' wlucts af staat wwoced by orchitech for i highe: wound sbeorphen, 
woshoble Ath Molbiokore died pe tor otora and fin 
whed bevel. 

insulating Board Products 
Sof wood pieces, {not bart sor oted ©ood) tor merty 
wewsed of burned os fuel, go mt Me sowtectuwre of 
trevtating Boord Products chiding interior Frush Boord 

Contact our nearest req “4 tive t mpiete Part ond Steboard Shorting on (ot Boot ond Catd 
‘Storage bread “asd Mews Accmsatica! Tie Deetrt 

precns tust proert . bemoan of Mere prod cover the efever wentern states 

SIMPSON LOGGING COMPANY 
PLANTS @f Shetten end MeCLleary Weshingten end Kleene’ Catifterete © SALES DIVISION, 1005 Seeert Bitg  Seortie, Woeht 

BALES OFFICES SAM PRAMCISCO. 25 Beete Sereet + LOS AMOELES 1610 © Weshtegten «MEW YOOE, 2710 Grand Contra! Terminal « 57. LOUTS 
Fergueer '0 hoot Picamert by Manwtaturer of redwend iwnbe @o'tibwted By Merthers Bedweed (ismer (Co Bur: Bitty Son Pranctsco 

information about Su 
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distinguished by 

Ka M 

“Contury.” SIDING 
The Siding: KaM No. 57 White and Graytone 

By using K&M “Century” Asbestos-Cement Siding on all 
these fine homes, the builder has equipped them with two great 
basic sales features 

1. Every buyer gets proof of a smarter, more practical home. 

2. Every buyer can see that community property values are 
enhanced by the entire project's fine, harmonious character. Orvwainal manufacturers 

of Achestos Cement SAingics 
m thts “nwry Both these values will endure. For the cypress-grained, weathered 

finish of K&M “Century” Siding will always look younger than 
its age. It will balk weather's worst moods, It won't rot, nor feed 
flames, rodents and termites. Not even pairit is needed 

What a list of talking points, when you recommend this K&AM 
Siding! And for you it saves labor. You can make speed and get a 
umiformly sleek job with the easily handled 12" x 24” units. That's 
how K&M “Century” Asbestos-Cement Siding helps you to quote 
right and deliver quality 

Get set to close that aale next time’ Ask your KAM Dealer now 
for full information. Or get off a letter to us 

ASBEY & MATTISON 

COMPANY - AMBLER - PENNSYLVANIA 



Wilkie © 5505-4 
602729°.73229" £6605 
fitteg wtt® lewer cootret 
er wpe! and teu Lnecet owers 

Cleartield € 5570-4 
02 11" te tettee 
Camberley * 55554 
$42 793°,.40% 39" 
Winlield © 55004 
545 21". tor being 

Cymbria © 55764 
42425" (Wh oe ot OR, 
&.337%3-Aa) 
Chattiald © 5580-4 
422 20" (Wem ot ot of, 
& 5579-A) 

Rigid - Durable + Quiet 

KOHLER SINKS 

of enameled iron 

Because they are made of enameled iron, cast for strength 
and rigidity, these Kohler sinks have advantages worth point 
ing out to your customers. The iron base is non-flexing, pro 
viding protection against cracking and crazing, and reducing 
the noises of everyday activities at the sink. The pure white 
Kohler enamel finish is acid resisting clear through, with a 
glass-hard, beautifully lustrous surface that cleans with out 
standing ease. Remind your prospects, too, that Kohler 
chromium-plated brass fittings match Kohler fixtures in design, 
efficiency and durability. Kohler Co., Dept. 1-P, Kohler, 
Wisconsin. Established 1873. 

KOHLER or KOHLER 
Plumbing Fixtures + Heating Equipment + Electric Plants + Air-cooled Engines 

7. Welbwie ©.5595-4 42 « 25" 

8. Delofield &.5610-A 32421", 42221", 
dud g « 



The line to Roddiscraft saves time in buying. 

One call, one order, to the nearest Roddiscraft warehouse 

fills all your plywood and door needs... 

Douglas Fir Plywood © Fir Doors * Hardwood 
Plywood * Marinewood © Cupboard Door Stock 
*® Counterfronts * Solid Core Flush Doors © House- 
mort Hollow Core Flush Doors and General 
Electric's great surfacing lominate, Textolite* 
If you want a special hardwood, not carried in stock, 
prompt shipment can be obtained from the mill 

Trained Roddiscraft warehouse personnel give 

NATIONWIDE Reddiscraft WAREHOUSE SERVICE 
Les Angetee |!) Cott meet tom & 
lewter"le 10. By 

Pettedetghee Pa Pier t MM DetewersA ve 
KarcerCity 3 Kan 35 4 Sew ‘wer Bird » toe, @ 445) Dewcee Ave 
Lt City 6 Review & Greenneint Ave San Antente, Temes. 727 6H Cherry & 

Sem Framciece 24. Cad 345 Wiles Ave 

you complete service. They will assist and advise 
you. if vou wish 

To save time and money, to always be sure, 
ture your plywood and door buying into owe sim ple 
operation. Order from Roddiscraft where every 
need is filled right on schedule 

Roddiwraft warehouses serve key markets 
from coast to coast. Check the list below for the 
Roddiscraft warehouse nearest you 

*Reg U.S. Pa. OFF. 

Roddiscraft 

RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
MARSHFIELD WISCONSIN 



“THE “Co Zcevve OIL WALL FURNACE... 

an important factor in our sale of homes” 

President 

Tacoma. W 

Briggs of Tacoma has proved that homes are 
sold today on QUALITY on sach NA TION- 
ALLY ADVERTISED FEATURES as the H. C. 
Little Oil Wall Furnace. This furnace automat- 

j ically LIGHTS ITSELF, burns low cost catalytic 
furnace oil and provides supreme comfort and 
convenience in small homes at low cost, so IT 
SELLS ITSELF and IT HELPS SELL HOMES 

Below is the full text of a letter dated 
from H. A. Briggs to H. ¢ Lattice Burner ¢ 

tawestigete the HOME SELLING qvelities of the H. C. Little 
ot berning Well furnace end meny other 4. C. Little units 

Write Dept. A-1 

ege 
We have alee fownad the Le Cahn 

ble amd eutreeariy eco oo  fouwd Owes Mo-nmen love 
cellent destrelnstion of t 



Something New in Oak Floors 

A pegged oak floor that’s moderately priced and easily installed 

FLOOR 
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TO A ROOM 

Where building budgets restrict floor space, to give the feeling of spaciousness and to allow full 

Thermopane*® inwulating glass in the windows use of the room ws the economical solution 

becomes doubly important. All of the room is The ‘inch ineulating blanket of dehydrated air 

usable because the inner pane stays warmer in sealed between the panes of Thermopane does the 

winter and downdrafts are minimized trick. Builders now are erecting Thermopane window 

Areas next to windows stay « omfortable and walls at litthe of no advance in cost over conventional 

furniture can be placed for makimum conven wall construction. For design flexibility and building 

ience. An unused “low-comfort zone” is expen economy, Thermopane & made in over 8) standard 

sive to build. A window wall of Thermopane sizes. For details, write for our Thermopane book 
“ 

F . = 
} A 

FOO SETTER WittOm SrecHrY Tpmemorans | i iH MASE WITH FOUNHED PLATE Geass | ' 
} 

a , ~-cccns=- Mh@t Omiy @y LIBBEY- OWENS -FORD GLASS COMPANY 
, SOS Michotes Setiding, Tetede 4, Orie 



MARCE. BREVER, Arcattect 

WITH A FUTURE HAVE TELEPHONE RACEWAYS 

| Modern home planning considers the 

| future as well as the present needs of 

i the owner. Telephone raceways con- 

ceal telephone wires within walls. They 

also provide for the relocation or 

addition of telephones later on 

~ MTCHEN 
maine 

ip ue 
It's easy and inexpensive to provide ) 

for telephone facilities during construc F ee 

tion. A few lengths of pipe or tubing TELEPHONE OUTLETS 

placed in the walls will carry telephone 

wires to outlets located ot key points 

throughout the house 

Your Bell Telephone Company will 

be glad to co-operate in planning tele- 
TOR ACE phone roceway systems. Just call your aly 

nearest telephone company Business 

Office and ask for “Architects and 

Builders Service.” 

TELEPHONE OUTLET CAR POAT 
“a 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM ‘2 
er 



...we shall continue using it 

at every opportunity. " 

STANDARD of COMPARISON 

in 

PRE-FINISHED HARDWOOD 

FLOORING 

PRE. FINISHE| 

STRAIGHT-LINE 

“Our first experience with Bradley 

Prefinished flooring was in 1942. 

That we made a wise decision in 

selecting it was proved repeatedly 

as our work progressed. No time was 

acre itite-ce MB le) @e el aitele MELT ME lelelcitlnetels| 

groove fitting accelerated laying. 

Pre-finished at your factories. it 

acre itite re Mr le MBrslelotsllsl ME otslebbele MEetele| 

ibettististemeti: Rim cet Bist leMBLL Relticots) (9 

uniform and lustrous finish, sub 

Tereat-ce MRloMR ls MorelsliletsiM@eletslelitele Metste| 

work of the mechanics in laying. 

was restored simply by cleaning. 

“Since then we have used Bradley 

Pre-finished Oak Flooring for about 

95 jobs, with the same satisfactory 

experience. Needless to say. we 

shall continue using it at every 

opportunity.” 
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... When homes 

are planned 

and built 

STANLEY) Residential 

Beg US Per OFF 

SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE 

=: —-— 
Sen gie door 2h pen teot 

= - oe 
Senge tem meted ntede 

Dewtie doors ot poxket. 

[ STANLEY ] 

tee US Pee OFF 

Sliding Doors Pay Extra Dividends in smart appearance, easy, 
effortiess operation, and more freedom for furnishings. Lead- 
ing architects, builders and suppliers are emphasizing these 
advantages in the trend to lightweight interior doors where 
compactness and convenience are important 

Wide Range of Applications (several! shown here) is matched 
by modern Stanley design V-shaped track for minimum 
friction quick and casy adjustment with a screw driver 
without removing trim. Complete plans are packed with 
each sect. The Stanley Works, New Britain, Connecticut. 

> Send for this special folder that illu 
etrates and describes complete line, with 
door plans, header construction and u 
stallateon details 

HARDWARE + HAND TOOLS + ELECTRIC TOOLS + STEEL STRAPPING 
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in the Gulding Fed 

Half A Century of Building Progress 

To the new home buyer of 1950, 
7 

Advertisers offered artist 
. 

The same cost 

\ New Vork benleer 

On the labor front 

MODERATE priced heme of 1800 trom the poqes of Amer con Buide,  poars ege 



“TRUSCON™ 

The lasteng beauty of Trewen Revedeatial Doors I ruscom Slsdsmg Closet Doors provude greater avatle 
we eres aay home 

long Zwneledd service... 

New progress in stecl 

.hew Opportunities for extra quality at lower cost! 

Truscon Residential Steel Interior Doors and Frames are 

attractive in design. Handsomely modern in appearance Precision 

enginecre d and manufacture d, the se doors assure smooth, quiet and trouble- 

free operation. Outstanding economy of labor and material for installation 

is a major feature. Sceel construction protects against warping, shrinkin 

sagging during the life of the structure 

gz or 

Efthciency of space and operating 

convenience are special advantages of the sliding closet doors. Truscon 

Residential Interior Doors are steel are strong ...are sensible. 

Write for the new Residential door catalogue giving 

complete range ot sizes and full details. 

eons nomi BUILDERS SHOW 
so 

oo fem 9 ; 

TRUSCONTS STEEL WINDOW URE INCLUDES ALL CONVENTIONAL TYPES PLUS EXCLUSIVE TRUSCON UESGNS TRUSCON 

Le EB 2 os a 



On een Off the Record 
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PHIL CREDEN— “We have ‘ the off a, ‘ie 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

GAS RANGES 

PREFAB IN EGYPT 

ZINC DUST PAINTS 

GRASS ROOTS 

WATER SHORTAGES 
THE WAY 

CREDEN AGAIN 

BRITISH MAGAZINES 

CHICAGO 

; 

LOW-COST 

HOME COOLING 

IS HERE! 

SSSR 
Bess; 

Hunter 

Attic Fans: 



Famous builder, William Levitt. says: 

Sales come easy 

when you give people what they want, and that certainly includes Electric Ranges.” 

Successful builders everywhere recognize 

the public demand for modern cooking 

equipment. As Mr. William Levitt, Pres 

ident of Levitt & Sons, Inc., says: “When 

you offer home buyers what they want, 

at a price they can afford wo pay, your 

selling job is practically done. Among 

the features that have rnade Levitt Homes 

as ethcient to live tn as they are good to 

look at is the modern Electric Range in 

: the kitchen People really go for it.” 

satin 4 Dre ad ’ + 
Ley A OR cin 

He 

Ibis remarkable 4-room-and- 
) bath Levit Home na 60 « 100 
t 4 plot in Levittown, Long Island, 
Einmludes a completely equipped 
Ehinchen. Mr. Levitt savs The 
time to install an Electric Range 
is when you're building « house 

; That cuts inetallation cost, aad 
provides a definite sales feature 

Here is the straight-line kitchen 
dinette featured in the Lewitt 
Homes Ir 5 moderna it saves 
steps, time and work for the 
homemaker. Fquipment inctodes 
a mexdern range with automat 
oven control and—OF COURSI 
+... ITS PLECTRI 

LQ0U17 

YoU NOUSES WiTH 

ELECTRIC 

RANGES CLECTRN GANGE SECTION - Nationa! Electrica! Meawlecterers Association, 155 fect 64h Street, Hew York 7, & TY. 
ASemal « ~meRATOR + sOury + fEODeet + «COOMERA GET . ‘ ST ROT 

“Avearoe « WOO « MONARCH + NwOPOE «+ Guat’ « aves . sr “ 



EDITORS’ 

Round Table 
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Pittsburgh Steeltex 

Positive reinforcing for plaster, stucco, 

masonry veneer, roofs and floors 

Steeltes for Plaster (Type A) i« a 2" « 2" welded 
PLASTER wire fabric secured to a special absorbent backing. 

Corrugations in the wire mesh give the Steeltex 
sheet hoard-like rigidity. The backing is abeorbent 
enough to hold wet mortar in place until it has 

(levtenor woth 
ond cedings 

set about the reinforcing wires. 

Steeltes for Stucce is 2" x 2 mesh of welded wire 
reinfor« ing fabric se« ured to a wate rproofed bach- 
ing made of a double layer of paper, with layers 
cemented to each other by a laver of mastic 
compound, 

C.-214 and C-216 (Self-Furring) reinforcing fabrics 
are welded wire meshes without backing. (€-214 
is made of 14-gauge and C.-216 is made of 16-gauge 
wire. They may be applied over wood of composi- 
tion sheathing in new construction or ever any 
type of old exterior walls for remodeling work. 

Steeltex for masonry veneer is a combination of 
welded wire reinforcing fabric (2" « 2! mesh) and 

MASONRY specially designed waterproofed backing. The back- 
VENEER ing is attached to the fabric by crimped stitch 

wires which permit it to fall away from the steel 
for automatic embedment of the reinforcing fabric. 

Steeltex Flower Lath ix com posed of steel wire 
reinforcing mesh (3° « 4'') which is attached to a 

FLOORS tough cord-reinforced water resistant backing by 
ond ROOFS means of crimped stitched wires which also prop- 

erly space the reinforcing mesh to permit complete 
embedment of the reinforcement in the slab. 

Pittsburgh reinforcing ix an electrically welded 
wire fabric of square or rectangular mesh, adapt- 

WELDED WIRE able to a number of wees such as sidewalks, drive- 
REINFORCEMENT waves, floors, retaining walls, column and beam 

wrapping, fireproofing of steel frameworks and 
many others. 

Write Dept. AB for des riptive literature 
or see our file in Sweet's Catalog 

Pittsburgh Steel Products Company 

A Subsidiary of Pittsburgh Stee! Compony 

Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
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THE TWO-MINUTE 

DRIVE-IN BANKS 

DRIVE-UP 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 

LAUNDERETTES 

TO CALIFORNIA 

You can specify... 

ACCESS ORI Es 
hor 
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=a 
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frery Bath, Com 
wd budge; 

new Hall-Mack Crystalcrome 
— yewel-like beauty — brilliant 
solad chromed brass combined 
with crystal-clear Lucite a 
cessorses of the finest quality, 

Aristocrome Accessories -- 
classic styling--heavy, rich com 
struction and appearance — 
chromium plated solid brass— 
there's no finer accessory line 

popular Coronado — distine- 
tive modern styling and luxu- 
rvous looks for bathroom re- 
quirements in the “medium” 
pree range 

and Tempo Accessories — 
solid quality at low cos — 
simple, functional beauty and 
long life—for modest budgets. 

Bathroom Accesspries 

‘wre Important, . 

: 

See ovr complete catoleg # 
Sweets Architecture! Fite 

HALL-MACK COMPANY 
1344 W_ Washington Bivd., Los Angeles 7, California 

7455 Exchange Avenve Chicago 49, iMinois 



The doubly-useful Willys Station Wagon fits 
builders’ needs to a T' It's a smooth-riding 
easy to handle passenger car and a practical 
workday vehicle built for hard, use 

Lift out the seats and you have up to 120 
cubic feet of hauling space—room for carrying 
all your tools and a big load of bulky material 
The interior of the Willys Station Wagon is 
washable—easily cleans up to look its Sunday 
beat, inside and out 

With all seats in there's ample room for six 
adults in its all-steel body. Exclusive Planadyne 
suspension levels out road bumps, gives greater 
stability and riding-comfort 

Functional design saves you money on up 
keep both 4 and 6 cylinder models include 
gas-stretching overdrive at no extra cost. See 
this combined work and family car at your 
Willvs-Overland dealer 

Satie We gon 

4 or 6 Cylinders — Overdrive st Seo Extra Cost. 
4 Wheel Drive, 4 Cynder Mode! sire Available 

WILLYS-OVERLAND MOTORS, TOLEDO 1, OHIO + MAKERS OF AMERICA’S MOST USEFUL VEHICLES 
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CALIFORNIA 

NOT PIPE DREAMS’ | 

... BUT FACTS! 

Facts that Prove Bermico Can 

iis ia Semi | : Slash Your Building Costs 

Use Bermico and save money, time, trouble 
all along the line. For several reasons all 

good: Bermico’s convenient 6-loot length is so 
much lighter weighs only a third as much 

as other types it handles easier on truck 
or job. Simple os ABC to lay, too. No joining 

compound necessary. A few hammer blows 
WEIGHS nts are tight! And stay tight even when 

the ground settles 

2, LESS What's more, Bermico is rootproof and 
watertight unaffected by atmospheric 

extremes. And the smooth uniform bore 
‘ delivers a high capacity water flow 

ANOTHER READER 
Each length of Bermico must measure up to a strict 

and unvarying engineering standard That 
explains why millions of feet of Bermico are 

now serving in house to-sewer connections, 
septic tank disposal and drainage systems 

ROOT PROOF For the full story of how Bermico Sewer Pipe 
an cut costs, boost profits, streamline 

JOINTS your effort, write to: Dept Ail. 
Browa Company, 500 Fitth Ave., N. Y 

an = th nnveal | BERMICO 

SEWER PIPE 

A Peoouct OF BEOWN COMPANY in + 



Capitalize on the tremendous sales appeal of 

RADIAN Kuz 

AT ITS PRACTICAL BEST! 

WARM AIR RADIANT PANEL 

The system of using warm air for radiant 
heating offers many advantages u's 
simple it's practical Janitrol <an 
point to hundreds of installations of 
proven performance and home owner 
satisfaction. Floors or ceilings can be 
used for radiating surfaces, depending 
oa the type of house to be heared 

Janitro!l warm air radiant panel installa- 
tons are Ot expensive, they are prac- 

A PRODUCT OF SURFACE 
ae a 

Atrective heme trom plens of Geerge HM Burrows 
Associates end built by Meynerd &. Sheldon fer 
4. ©. Carson, Belvew Bivd.. Clewelend, Obie, otilizes 
cottings ter werm ew recent heating Jenitre! ges 
wart is beceted in hallway cieset on firs! foo instollo- 
hen by Meme end industriel Meanng Co Cleveland 

de 
Rae ¢ ¥ 

ty 

This remch efyte heme of Mr Dale Henschew, Merth 
Mh D Nebleewville, ind. feetures @ Jenitre! WAS 
Met Water System prewiding het water ter oll hewse- 
held requirements os well as corcvleted het weter for 
the rediest pene! heeteg Burider Perry Pitts, 
Sheridan Jone! ie by 4. C. Ce Co, 
Ime  tedherepetsa ind 

e 

COMBUSTION CORPORATION, 

trcally engineered for homes in $10,000 
bracket as well as for more expensive 
custom built homes. Write for complete 
data 

HOT WATER RADIANT PANEL 

In small basementiess houses up to 
luxurious 14 room country homes, 
Janitrol W. A. S. Hot Water Systems are 
proving their many advantages as the 
heat zenerating unit for both foor and 
ceiling radiant panel heating These 
Janitrols also provide in a single com- 
pact unit, an abundance of hot water for 
all domestic uses. You can feature 
Janitrol's proven performance for hot 
water radiant heating either as o1! or gas 
(including LP.) fred equipment. Write 
today for complete specifications 

? 1. “™ Ae @ bulider you shewld 
xy Us hove o complete Mle on 
Jane! cquipmen! ter radian! heating 
Write fer your menvels tedey 

TOLEDO, OHIO 



THROUGH E . STEP OF THE BUILDING JOB 

P GOES QUALITY 

Quality goes up because plywood's durability 
proofness . . . its exceptional strength . . yeaah 
rigidity . . . its inherent reo! wood qualities . . . all con- 
tribute to better building. 

DOWN GO COSTS 

Costs go down because big, light plywood panels seve 
labor, cut building time 25% to 50%. Plywood is easy 
to work with everydey hand or power tools. Rugged 
plywood panels are simple to handle, won't crack, chip, 
shatter, puncture, of break during construction. 

WITH DURABLE, MODERN DOUGLAS FIR 

PLYWOOD 



UP GOES QUALITY 

PlyShield siding gives homes distinctive beauty! 

EXTERIOR -TYPE 
Douglas fa Plywood 

PLYSHIELD 
oat «A 

OFPA wmSPECTEO 

: 
: 

; ; 

: 
: 
: 

: 

STIMULATING EX TREIORS nes, garages, vacation 
cotlagre for commercin ated timluetria! etructures 

Ply Shield siding ves buildings added appeal! thee are PlySheeld’s greatest minbution to meoderr 
conatruction. The large panels of PlyShield can be applied 
etther horizontally or vertically, uang molded battens 
Vee grooves, of flush joints t t unusual demgn. Cr 
PiyStueld can be applied in third [-panel widths as 
another means of dustinetsve dis t it to advantage 
as well, for gable ends, entr reatmenta, paneling 
above of below windows f ta, porch celngs 
as a complement to other building material 

PiyShield ws manufactured with completely waterproof 
reun adhemve, identified as an F.xtertor-type plywood by 
the designation EXT-.DFPA marked on the penel 
Thee versatile, durable, Fateror plywood panel has a face 
veneer that's smooth mover re! sanded to take paint 

Ptrys be best of off @ le for soffes! ami other finuwhes easily, attractively and servieeally 
PivStueld's back veneer tle sanded amoeth we allowed 
certain appearance qualifications Hut these do not affect 
the strength of the pare merely ntritute to tla over 
all one my 

her grodes: eithn Exteror ‘ype plywood are Estertor 
& A, oth bot feces of Nighew eppecresce auolity 
Eatertor A.B. which Ie mory cosese wil serwe similar wee 
purposes as “A-A”, Exterior Utility. for outdoor wees 
where eppecrenme & of "eo ~_—ederoton Exterior 
Deothg ar ursended come rection grade and Esterwr 
ancrete Form, for mosimers re-cee fore work 

Pty inield fer breerewey costings and gable ends! 



UP GOES QUALITY 

4 

Time-restrep PiyvSoonp—-the «trong, rigid, unsanded, 
minimum-cost sheathing grade of Douglas fir plywood 
has been building better buildingn since 1958. PlyScord 
speeds application of wall sheathing, roof decking, and 
eub-flooring «saving as much as 50% in time. Builds a 
stronger, tighter home, too. Wallis with openings are more 
than twice as strong and rignd when sheathed with ply 
wood as with conventional | «x 4” diagonal sheathing 
according to U.S. Government tests!’ PlyScord walis are 
draft-free, meaning a warmer, more comfortable house 
Roof sheathing resista shrinkage and swelling, provides 
an excellent deck for roofing materials which would be 
damaged by buckling 

PiySeord subfloors give «a emooth, dry, lewel working 
platform. The large panels go down faster, speed work 
provide insulation present a horizontal diaphragm 

STRENGTH AND RGIOITY OF FRAME WALLS which resiste 
femme Ek Ferner Peeters (ateenteey Tents at oA emeings earthquakes and 

aemeng ene ee | oe high wince 
tet” DIAGONAL r 13 Use Piyscord 
SHEATHING for ‘‘one-use"’ 
— ---~ —--——=4 : | basement forma, 

peor remsoano | 14 | 24 too--it speeds 
7 + ER er form work given 

HORIZONTAL wh | is 2.2 a amooth concrete 
| «LeTHNGRACES | 
= —————i—_ Gfae®... Cas by 

1/e PLYWOOO 20| 28 easily stripped 
NAKEO _| and reused for 

subflooring. An- 
a7} 48 other aaving! 

DOWN 

PlyScord is @ superior reef decking material! 

PlyScord subfloors save work, are firmer by fer! 



UP GOES QUALITY 

PtyPane! builds attractive ditpleys and Axtures! 

DOWN GO COSTS 

SrPra 
tesPrcree 

PuyPanet MAKES POSHINIE interiors that are in tune with to- 
day's and tomorrow's architectural trend. These real wood 
panels for interwor walls and celings lend warmth and beauty 
Panel edges can be butted flush vee-grooved, covered with 
decorative moldings of inset moldings. Ply Panel for partitions 
ered trualt ome for a wide vanety of uses where one surface u 
to be exposed and finshed for dry, air-tight walle for an 
economical answer to remodeling johba. making them easier to 
plan, «auwer to execute’ The beauty of pleasant, real wood 
PiyPaneled walls is enhanced by the use of a mellow, natural 
or light etain-glaze or Ply Panel can be painted . . . enameled 

or papered 
PiyPanel speeds construction and occupancy there is no 

introduction of water, no water for ln to “dry out The 
walls are truly dry, tight, durablk i PiyPanel ia «plit 
proof, puncture proof agaimet all » hazards 

Orrer grades of be tenor type plywood ore interior 
A.A, with both foce: of Wghest appearance quality, 
for pertifiess, cobmet doors ond other wes where 
bot wees ore to hove o fine Anish, interior A.B, with 
one foce witeble tor fre Arash. the offer portoble if 
bet of slightly lower eppeorence vowe, PyBore. o ; 
specie! grede tor undertay floor under wall to «oll iT 
feor coverings, ond Plyferm, the qwitiple re-we \) 
comrete form pone 

LAGOT LIGHT, STRONG 
#f4i WOOO PANELS 

Douglas Fir PLYWOOD 

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION, Tacome Bidg., Tecoma 
2, Washington, 848 Deity News Bidg Chicago 6, 1232 Shoreham 
Bidg.. Washington 5. D. C; 500 Fifth Ave. New York City 18. 
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Our exclusive Double 

Yom» Radial Action... 

gives you unequalled capacity and 

more flexibility for your money! 

makes money for you these ways: 

= ~~ of Soves layout time fd Speeds up cutting 
- ‘ 

' ; ” a 1 df Saves marking 

el i df Seves handling 

\ df Soves fitting 

‘ df Seoves material 

Makes profits on 

every cut from 

cellar to roof! 

y Rockwell 

ad ao oe 



SELL THESE FEATURES...WIN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

Your customers can easily see why the construction thes extra quality costs no more than an ordinary 

of Eljer Water Closet Tanks is the finest available hixture even less, considering the resulting sav- 

The Eljer sategral chena overflow and grownd-m ings IN Maintenance expense 

valve seat are made of real vitreous china a part Any plumber who points out these extra values to 

of the tank itself. This eliminates thin metal tubes homeowners will make extra sales and have satis 

am! metal seats that wear and corrade. The construc hed customers. To have quality Customers, sell quality 

tian is fool proof built to last the life of the closet plumbing fixtures. Sell Eljer . see your Eljer Dis- 

Vitreous china cannot corrode. An Elyer Fixture with tribucor or write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa. 

It paw SOK a pad déd~ because we specialize in Plumbing Fixtures and Brass 
i s 
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Their Plans and Activities 

ce) 
ASSOCITIONS 

NAHB Directors Propose ‘3 Year Plan’ 

To Maintain Peak Building Volume 

SPEAKERS table at NAHB directors banquet. lef te right Reymond Foley. HHFA 
administrator; NAHB president Rodney M. Lockwood; Executive Vice President Frank 
W. Certright: FHA Commissioner Frenklin D. Pichards; Vice Presidess William PF 
Atkinson: Charles Commender. jocksonville. Fic Sen Denel Micwi. Pie and 

Charles Babcock. Micmi 

* 
.i 

NRLDA ncticona!l public relations contes! 
winner received awards ot Sen FI ranctece 
meeting. Stending. bom lof Wiltred Ff 
Gime. Lember Serviee Burece. & Poul 
Minn Pewl Collier, secretary. North 
eastern Retail Lumber Deciers Assn whe 
eccepted ewards ter A. W. Barrie Ce 
Britgeport Cona Wilhem & harpt 
Scharp! Brothers. Albany. Ore. (seated 
| M. Wilitems. Beever Dem Menutactur 
ing and Supply Co. Beever Dam Ky 
Nermeas P. Masen. William Procter Co 
North Chelmsterd. Mass, and joseph 
G L. Ge aed Sons. tx 

Quincy. Mase 
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Major Part of NAHB Meeting to Deal 

With Builders’ Practical Problems 

D. BOHANNON FRITZ BURNS 
WAREB Speakers Predict 
Bright Building, Future, 
But Warn Against Socialism 

ROBERT P. GERFPOLZ wos elected presi 
dent of NAREB ct national convention 

FORMER Minnesota Govwerner Harold FE. 
Staseen presents 1949 industrial Award 
trom the Seciety of Industrial Realtors to 
Altred P. Slean. Ir hairman of the board 
of General Meteors Corp. at the 42ad an 

ave! NAREB convention 
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WRLDA — Mele 75%o Home Ownership for U. S. Families 

Is Savings and Loan League Goal 

s%) 

MRS. H. BR. NORTHUP. wile of the NELDA 
executive vice president. shows wives of 
delegates souvenir and handberchie! pre 
sented to them by Americas Batlder. oo 
L & Creme. 4Amweriew Baelder vice presi 

dent looks on 

HENRY A. SUBS 

PHILIP CREDEN. chairmen of the public 
relations commitiee makes annua! report 

“Home Builders Funtest” 

the 



Clark E. MeDenald Named 
Seuttern Sash and Deer 

Cy Sweet Says - "Gara aan 

C. ©. SWEET. Presidest. Neticsc! 
Rete! Lumber Deoters Association 

At the Otlshoma I 
ere Assocs a 

smber Des 

relating the above 

CLARE £E. McDONALD 

+ i 
5 ¥ 
: 
a t 
{ 

len't there a lesson 

ee 
Heme Show Set for MBA Meet 



MARSHALL TILDEN 

Association Territory 
Expanded in Seuth Texas 

Cortright’s Column 

FRANK W. CORTRIGHT. Executive 
Vice President Netiowa! Association of 
Heme Builders of the United Stetes 

Magarines like men are too seldom honored during their lifetime 
It in @ common fault that all of ws take for granted services rendered for 

a modest charge without properly evaluatmg the full worth of auck services 

For example, have you ever considered what this publicetion bas Gene for 
your business as « builder ower the last twenty-five years? De you realise 
that the American Baslder bas served the bome building industry well in 
many ways beyond publishing 4 fine magerine? 

Very frankly, I did not fully realice thie until a recent lanchesa with Pub 
lisher Sam Dunn, Beb Morrie and Ed Gavin. At that time they deacribed 
a number of campaigns they have carried ower the years, the political infu 
ence they have brought to bear, and the importance of the things which have 
been accomplished 

It was im the fall of 1995 that the Amerise Batlder took the initiative to 
force recognition of the importance of the private home building industry on 
the Administration, This was accomplished by « skillfully conducted public 
relations program, directed to sewepapers all ewer the country, that ther 
oughly proved there could be ne end to the depression until new home beild 
ing was resumed on 4 national scale 

Im February 1934, the Ameri an Besides devoted an entire ineue toe this sub 
ject and copies were sent to all members of Congress, te governors of all the 
States, and to the mayors of all the more important cithes, a8 well as te some 
3000 newspapers. This must have bad a great deal of bearing on the subse 
quent planning of the Administration becauen legislation was shortly intro 
éuced @ Congress known as the National Housing Act and from this 
developed the Federal Housing Administration and the plan for insured 
mortgages 

Im 1937 when the hue and cry about bigh prices led to the 
1938, it was the American Batlder who invented the slogan “More House for 
the Money” and by widely publicising actual home building costs plus the 
great improvements developed over the previous eight years in equipment 
ané construction techniques contributed mightily to step the recession, inso 
far as home building was comcerned. As a result, 1958 proved to be a better 
building year than 1997 and the best building year since 1990 

recession” of 

More recently, in February, 1942, to be exact, tt was the American Batlder 
that enthusiastically agreed that all the builders of the country should be 
organized and firmly welded together into « great sational association Dur 
ing the intervening eight years, they have never wavered in this determina 
tien, nor tailed te cooperate with us wholeheartedly in reaching thie objec 
tive. The remarkable growth of the National Association of Home Builders, 
unmatched and unprecedented in the history of American trade aesociations, 
owes much to the unfailing support of the American Builder 

It can be osid, of course, that the benefits have been mutual, but it ie otill 
trwe thet in the interest of building «4 strongly organised industry, the 
American Buslder bas maintarped an unselfish attitude: We refer specifically 
to their attitude towards our several publications and particularly te the 
American Bailders support of cur Annus! Exposition and Convention each 
year in Chicago 

Instead of resisting the establishment of this annual event as competition 
for the manufacturers’ advertising and promotion dollar, from the outset the 
Americom Builder bas arged its advertioers to purchase exbibit espace 

In part, because of this support, the builders of the nation sow have an 
opportunity once « year to eee and leare every sew thing related to home 
building. This million dollar display of new bullding materials, 4 comven- 
then program comprised of more than one bundrid of the country’s out- 

es 



TAKE IT FROM 

These Successful Apartment Builders! 

They are men whose buying judgment you know is sound and sure! Their reasons for buying 
Kelvinator products are based on years of experience. So they choose Kelvinator products for 
beauty, performan ec and how cost maintenance over years and years For full information, please 
write to Dept. D., Kelvinator Division of Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit 32, Michigan. 

M. M. ROBINSON 
Vernier Grosse Pointe Apartments, 

Detrest, Michigan 

HARRY J. DURBIN 
Gracheld Terraces, 

Birmingham, Michigan 

4. 7. SCMLESS 
St. Charke Project, 
Ebnharst, Miiness 

J. &. MERRION 
Merron Square Project, 

Chicage, Mines 
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AMERICAN BUILDER 

T 0 R ‘ L 

Early Buying Urged 

Y mid December every credible statistical study indicated that the number 
of housing unit starts in 1999 would establish an all-time high, ladications 
were that the previous record of 937,000 starts in 1925 would be surpassed 

by at least 20,000. This record performance last year is expecially remarkable 
because starts during the first three months were relatively negligible. The fect 

that the record was made possible because starts accelerated instead of declining 
during the carly autumn months is significant in predicting activity in 19% 

Snow and freezing weather in the north during November forced postponement 
of thousands of starts of custom-built houses. All of these plus an accumulation 

of new projected starts during the winter months can be expected to get under 
way as soon as winter breaks. The same can be said for the projects of operative 

builders. Barring some unpredicted and unexpected economic change, home 
building activity this year will begin carly and in heavy volume. After that 
there should be a more even distribution throughout the remainder of the year 

Based on a continuing and still growing demand for custom-built homes, and 
only a slight decline in the activities of operative builders in some sections 
American Builder predicts about 900,000 private housing starw for 1950. This 
is approximately a six per cent decline below the record figure (assumed at 
this time to be 960,000) established in 1949. Added to this will be a portion of 

the 135,000 units authorized by the Housing Act of 1999. It ix not to be expected 
that the ponderous government machinery necessary to implement the public 

housing program at its allowable maximum can be assembled in 193). The 
evidence indicates, however, that at least 50,000 public housing unite will get 

under way this vear. Thus, the total of all housing «tarts will be about 950,000 
This volume cannot bn reached, however, without continuing he veloprne m of 

advanced merchandising methods that began to manifest themeelwes early in 
1949. Sound merchandising programs, including public relations, well integrated 

at all lewels from the manufacturer to the retail dealer and the builder. are 
essential for fulfillment of the prediction. Nor will the industry build to ite 
capacity if there is hand4to-mouth buying of raw materiale by manufacturers 
and of finished building products by wholesalers and retailers. There should be 

well rounded mventories in the manufacturers’ warchouses and in the wholesale 

and retail yards by mid-February to permit builders to build and sell what the 
market appears to be able to take thie year. There is no reason to expect Costs to 

decline There in some reason to eipect on ild increases There moevery reason to 
buy full wventores early 
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Se ATR Pn ney arene EIT 

RAYMOND M. FOLEY. Administroter 
Howsing and Home Finance Agen: y 

_ 

HENHY A. BUBB. President 
United Srotes Savings and Loan Leaque 

BR. ©. DEMING. Ir. President 
Men@qege Banter Association of Ameria 

w CONSENSUS > 
Little. if any. dection from the recerd- 
breetieg beme belidieg pece of the ~ the 10.000 dwelling units « 
pest twe yeors is eaticipeted for 1950 , " 
Altheegh se greet chenge is espocted 
in costs, there le @ feeling that they . * ne wey compete with 
may be somewhat higher, if the re 
quiremeats of the peblic heesing pre 
qrem create « competitive market fer 
meteriel:s ead laber The opision seems " private 
te prevell thet aay lege which mey 
eccer where beesieg bes reached the 
“seteretion polet” will be compee 
sated by the increased empbesis on 
the construction of low-cost bousiag 
withia the Geeacie!l reech of income n these « 
qreepe which. entil recently, bewe te 
bees eneblc te become bome owners 

GOVERNMENT 

980 under the provisions of 

pombe private merte? so strain 
prevent heme Dullding potert« Th 

mdustry whe feel thet @ 
meet entry at he bwildieg Feld 
sume Pree F mwre Othe peret 

euthortted unde 
ouerg ec? 
verg. ond ewe 

Feeders! hewnrg leaders sfate thet slightly no? yee ‘ 

ousng Act of 1949 and that these 

contrary te e ep eres of Mary persons ‘ 
vers age *turerce 

FINANCE 
ample mortgege money 

be Sily em bie s tereces? by « . 
the pme finencing industry The owt 

‘e y wer eed ned ateres 
any ‘ present levels. eth possibly some 

w! slasetion of Federe! insurance and quer 
‘a artee regulation The G home mertet 

erpected esperd wece Seeks ofc 
mpaer et are met og ‘oom 

" greater cumbers ther heretotore See qs 
ard ou ahom of contiage ‘her 

neertration of the fnenc "@q 
homes end Meting he sme 

outlet fo Principe o*stre 
As for reel estete prices. a0 
harge * sepected Gurieg 
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The Leaders Say About 1950 

RODNEY M. LOCKWOOD. Presidect 
Netiona! Associction of Home Builders 

A . . 

JAMES M. ASHLEY. President, 
The Producers Council. inc 

x * 

R. A. COLGAN, Ir.. Executive Vice President. 
Neotiona! Lumber Manufacturers Association 

a 

C BR. SWEET. President, 
Nationa! Retail) Lumber Dealers Asen. 

‘ ‘ 

* MATERIALS 
The comseensus manutecturers of 
building meteriels « that ew 
in 1960 oi?) 
post-wer yeert and te « certain exten? in 

aemorg 
problem 

wot be. os it was in the early 

1949, one of straining production te meet 
demand, but rather of devising selling ond 
edvertixing compeigms te meet the chal 
lenge of « competitive martet. No radical 
change i* prices of materials a anticipated 
it there x «2 decline © lc expected toe be 
slight. Practically off menulecturers toom 
agreed that the 1950 maertet, with record 
or nee record privete building ewqmented 
by the publx 
least 
Production feclities. in 

howsieg program, of of 
1949 

mrtences 
eque! the escoter? ese 

mary 
heave beer enlarged 

* DEALERS 
A general note of optimiom is cxpremed 

lumber end building meteoric! 
deslers in thelr analyses of prospects for 

although merry expren « 
fear, in varying degrees, thet the govers 

by retell 

the sew yeer 

ment construction program will be espe 
cially herentul te the distribution breach of 
the industry. Aw for os the outloot for new 

bw iding « 
veriows sections of the country fee! thet the 
volume «wil be compereble te 1949 with 
perhepe « 
where production hes overteter demand 

home concersed, deslens & 

shght dechee if some erent 

Reasons gren bor the sustained high volume 
include the contiowed offering of sound 

$'0 000 
indestry wide effort te omprove ot) produc! 
velwes © bowses ender ond of 

* BUILDERS 
Buiiders ie 1980 plens oe 
convinced that home buyers oll off0 be le 
the mertet ia 

erating thee 

virtually the some record 
aummbers ac in 1948 end 1949. Bebled thi 
belle! are the fects: thet the reserve of 
potential purchasers is still reckoned in the 

realection by the public thet 
todays prices ere cut escemive-—ie feet 
ofer qood values: thet there ls very litle 
beelheod of « subetentie! price drop i the 
nee tuture 

milome 

finencie! errenqements whch 
mate home ownership posible for odd) 
here! lower-income groups end on increas 
agly fective public program 
whch constentl, porets out the Fnenciel 

roletions 

core ond social edventeges of wring eet 
home 

. 



BLAINE & SMITH. President GWILTM A. PRICE. President 
Usiversc! Adas Cement Co. Weettnghouse Diectrx Corp 

re 2 2.8 
©. HARRY SCHRADER. |r. Manegieg Director BOSERT FP. GERHOLL. President 
Dewgias Fu Plyweed Association Nationa! Association of Rea! Letate Boards 

7 
LE. W. DONAHUE. President JOSEPH F. BATTLEY. President 
Netiere! Weedwork Manutecturers Asan Nationa! Paint. Varnish and Lacquer Asen 

ALLEN HARHIS. hr. President M. C. FAIRFIELD. President 
Nationa! Oak Fleoring Marutacturers Assn Insulation Board Institute 



Cc. C WALKER. Vice President. HARRY B HIGGING. President. 
Genera! Dectrx Co Prmadergh Plete Giese Co 

x*x«enee 
CLIFFORD F. FAVROT. President, W. B. HENDERSON, Presidast 
Asbestos Cement Products Asecciotion Lumbermee s Assoctotion of Tessas 

x** * 
HART ANDERSON. President FRANELYN BR. HAWKING. Adv. Menseger 
Pretabricated Mome Marnulocturers institute Libbey Owens ford Glass Co 

Cc. A. THOMPSON, Dealer. THOMAS P. COOGAN, Piet Vice President 
Champoign [ii Netione! Acer ation of Home Builders 
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CLYDE A. FULTON. Vice President 
Netiena! Rex! Lember Deciers Asea 

ot _ 

* 
ALAN EL. BROCKBANK. Home Builder CHARLES M. HINES. Dealer 
Sel Lake City. Uteb Chicoge. Ml 

ALBERT BALCH. Heene Bulider NORMAN P. MASON. Dealer 
Seottic. Wash North Cheimetord. Mass 

. 
A. ©. ALDRICH, President EMANUEL M. SPIEGEL. President 
Chicayo Metropolitan Home Builders Asen New jersey Home Buiiderte Association 



PLYWOOD 

TODAY 

plywood is mode. These Dowgias fr wees are on the Pactiic 
coast where there are sow M4 plants producing Douglas 
fr plywood im «@ variety of standard grades and sizes em 

HEN pivw ol was tagged as netruction are related breefiv na ‘ ‘ys cr ‘ ivwood eaed 
the “material of tomorrow word-prture Plesentation. Cb ' : ply wood 

; sutere< tively he aterial deals wit? ce on plywood 
jyvworl predominantly “f ‘ wtenle of 

tructural parts 
Serene eS TE NaN he heathing and root decking 

tw r three months 
mulacturers t fr plywood 
con emphasizing that “ply 

“iwar price 
the tact 

anulacturet ashed price 
cent trom the 

r age Kale 
stentiy use plywood 

at plywood price 
harply Lontrary to 

oglias fir opty od ' ' the principle that lower prices stim 
dt lvy late ; plywood demand 

tempora y dned up as prices fell 
nkiing obs however account Harker are equally aware that 

(in subse two therds of the natwr te sus urmge the past 4) days, the down 
quent pages, plywoo uses ip jeght of panels and represent 0 turn en prices mghted and manutac 

tn This Section 

PLYWOOD TODAY 

For SebGeoring. Sheething and 
Reot Decking 

Fer Exteriors 
For lateriors 
Fer Concrete Forms 
lea Prefebriceted Heoesing 
Desiqzuiag with Plywood 
Piyweed oa the Form 

Seerte moterce etegreph: aed drew 
og of Dewgies & plywood & fhe sex 
fee were cbtened trem the Dewgie fir 
Pywoed Amecretios Seurce meterte!l ot 
berdrood: oa weplied by tte George 
Pecitc Piyweed end ember Co and the 
U5 Myweed Cop 

HUGE lethe & plyweed tectry “sewleds” « thin ribbee of weed “veneer” tem les 



Y studies to test ghue line performance on exterior ply wood 

turers widivedually hawe te rug he ples | woe! throughout the pane!» mar ' r, requires that the 
ut new price lets with higher plus the strength and permanence ; i terwor plywood must 

feures tor the various grade ant { awthesives that bond the ples t than the wood 
sttditional aclpustment t pec ite gether mte an mtegral panel Phy 
items The long tern ruth k tor woods usetulmess a : ecorative 

repeated bothng 
sre tenmces teat 

piywood prices, lke the price rf materwal wm related directly to eff nce to corr 
ther prodect muat be related cent utihzation of Che raw materm lings i . 

t Labor « ’ r wnt tor wett ome variatrons flered wm the I ‘ ’ ’ ' mterior 
more than BD) per al plywood new overlays including 
nannlacturmg cos ur ber i { better quality 
changed of » slog hthy pertormance require 
ag Log lropped ' : ¢ severe than at any 
plywood, but are reboundme Integrity 

lh paar wstitc wred through 
manutacture ' v ’ " Tn testing an ate the appear 

hey 

panels that are 
split proel, pur 

THIS culewey view of @ house shows where the various grades of Douglas G ply 
weed are eased building For ready identification. panels are grede marked betore 
leaving the tectery. The industry qrede wodemearks shows aeeure the eser that the 
penels ore genuine Devglas G1 plywood manuhectured im strict eccordance with U §& 
Commerntal Seeederd C545.48. ft & important | note that the “EXT DFPA™ edeemart 
Geters ts the Plyshield mark) Weatiiese exterior type plywood with woterpree! bend 



ID 1 and 1946. 1949 pers s. Postwar 

THIS & the “heart” of « moders Douglas & plywood tectery showing the bis oad 
sheets of wood inte panels. The het press. which set adhesive inte @ permanent bead. & of right rear 

the bur expans« fawee wrth beriete 
Amer 

ing barking program 
mplete ] hee 

gairergy 
19s atw 

greater 
came during the Perera “ners t 

re now ab finishes beautrful 
y the most publicize tx” woods, with higt 

terial at the present tome walnuts, maples wvental 
ling f prima vera predorunating 

nereasingly om denwrd by } 
ecking the exclusive teu 

rrors am! have fownd new pope 
vith furniture marwtacturers a 

Makers of household and 
turneture 

genet s 
racte tele wr 

ak am! gue 
showany are attr 

lesigner 
anutacturer 

hose L 

" nutacturer 
where om the 

Many of 
tory 

mm! ava 
Mecrum har 
together with the 
are sur 
white 

Mi Iw 
with w rmcligretcoas t 
where mangtactured 
tock an { cult 
hardwoexts the wurncerlay 
veneer lace are ap 

Shipping 
amd on the case 

tock 
ucel 

comeerrvatior 
fine harchwors 
heming stack 
urtace 

uniter 
The different harde 

plywox! manufacture have different 
vrkeor as shown m the 

table 
preeecding 

vary mm texture atm ave «a 
"7 ‘i 

“ite range of gram fwure 
traight grained w hte 

bnglish oak 
a) ther own are 

plain cut 
ak amd have « bewauty 

w«taterd woth 
styles Mahogany suggests 
signs of the furniture perks 

ot tereh are typrcal ft 
tal atyle 

lew chOeptiore hardwood 
parncis can tx betaine! on 

wing ines 

‘e and \e inch 3 ply 
W octth 24 vr 
Length an (a) 

inch S ply 
W with 
lu ngth 

W vit? 
ls ngt? 

W ieith P ad 
Lengtt un” 

Near! all harcdweorel ply woods 
tamlard panels are available 

<h « % mech panel sizes 
As with fier plywomdk. m new con 

truction % inch or 44 mich hardwood 
cnouhs ar be wmetalied? directly 

ver tui more than 16 wehes 
apart 

liowever, to acheewe the heat re 
ults fturring strips of 
wun cw twee 

mmech ply 
ine be while with the 

shonked 
stuckting and block 
results the 

gram runmeng the short way 
he mati’ to the 
ing ror teat panels 
bonthdd be both marked and glued to the 

although erther method 
nay te emmy ved alone 
terring stripes 

In nailing panels the nailing may 
without tear 

knng the nail 
= Gene chose to the edge 
{ eplettmme and by = 

les can be covered with molding if 
of the 

v aele are 
omeetered necessary yw we 

furrong stripe emefewecdual 
practically umted inte a comm be unit 

i wall whech ewelling of shrinking 
This { the burkthng will not affect 

MLify | ’ i g 



- 
pens te 

8 SE os abt: me 
woh es * * . t 

necessity bor meokeleng or (lak tor example, may be plan cut of veneer studded with eves and con 
centr hgrure urrounded by a dark 

wihate type of feure calle more ' woxt wheh has a 
ut. Maple may gr t rht gr pectlia whet apphed ou 

hen plyweex! m beng quarter sae oF CxPTess an Inter 

alters with small scpuare 
wth patterr 

the rotct 
reusevetee f 

whirl ' ro the growth 
nurne fi growing im al 

greater beauty t 

: 
: 

| 

| 

| 

—o 

cry RR 
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For Sheathing 

Subflooring 

Roof Decking 

FHA recognizes structural at- 
tributes of plyweed by relan- 

ing treming requirements 

when panels are adequately 

nailed te traming mombers 

IN applying plywood sheathing on the root edges 
should be protected from the weother cloeg cor 
nices cad rekes by o humber strip. by Geshing oF 
by a strip of exterior woterproot plywood. The sew 
oot of THA fs q oo wee of ply 
weod ter subficoring is described on these pages 

&® 

rect grade and thickness be us« ' material for sheathing, subfloormg 
juick nomical makimum economy and structura and root deckmg im ts wee tor con 

lyw la tavor trength when applied as sheathing crete forms tor basement walls and 
thing, subfloor Vivecerd, the recommended grace ts re-use m the same etrecture tor 

lecking. Tests bw the tor sheathing, subfloorme, and r { the purposes mentioned, particu 
st Products Laboratory decking is m the imterior type of larly subflooring 

show it plywood mmparts more plywood groups It ms manufacture lhe mmimuem thicknesses of 
than double the rogreclity and with highly-mormture resistant but Pivecord when used tor wall 
treng rag* : “lt sheath not waterproof glues. it will with sheathing are 5 th-rmch tor 16-nch 

applicat tand occasional wetting scl " stud pacing and Minch tor 24 
mg the larg might be encountered during mech stud spacing 

na < natruction New minimuan property require 
yuare feet of area Vivecord « an whence ents of the Pederal Howeme Ad 

4 nm whether t th certam weneer detect ' mestration epecity that corner 
t teet r long ul ‘ ; mitted on both side h dete aces mm howe trammge may be 
lengt! Buaskders poe r mrted to ti ach dk homated when 4a8-toot sheets of 

sterully affect : bal plywood are nailed with Of mail 
itm manutactured : . > mches on center on all edges and 

nm ff 10 and ; let Punches on center at intermediate 
Thiecknesses , ' carings When 5/16 mch ply wood 
t-plv, anc d+ ' applhed as wall sheathing, wood 

{ u { the hingles may be taatened directly 



i 

or sidirg to 5/16-inch plywood wall 
sheathing 

Suggested thicknesses of 
cord root decking based root 
load and rafter spacing are shown 
im the tollowmg table prepared by 

with ring-barbed nails. If barbed the Douwglas Fir Plywood Associa 
nails are mot used, mailing strips tion 
must be employed. Likewtse, ring 
barbed nails must be used for app! Recommended Thictnesses for 
cation of asbestos cement shingles PLYSCORD ROOF SHEATHING 

[Panels Lengthwise Across Refters) 

TRENGTH AND RIGIDITY OF FRAME WALLS ROOF RAFTER THICKNESS 
trem OS Forest Products (ster atery Tests Wal ath Qpemmys LOAD* SPACING 

Ni og Mace vor | Becerce Bagutery | tee 2 20 tb. / sq. 18 ie $/i 
es — 22 in 
“~7"] te DIAGONAL 27? i i} 1O oJ U sHaanane ; 33 ie 

- FT) 20/32 FIRERBOARD a: nem concen) ag 2 i ' ' © 68 cormeel etgee 14% 0 6 cteewhere j . . a 
HORIZONTAL 6 eee ot & & eee 4 i 
SHEATHING © me tm mt men , : 
14 PLYWOOD Sime re | 
MAILED ctu WF cerwtere) | FHA requirements permit 5/16 . 7 ; ply v root sheathing 
14 MYWwoOOOD 6 inches on center under 
GLUED TO PRame ; asphalt shingle 

on- w 

enveeene & nd 
*Fer deflection limited te | / 340 of spar 

Care must be token le stip 
or tectare the panels. The 



much Plyscerd sheath 
with the face gram across the jotsts 
under 25/32-inch strip finuh floor 

the finush fox ring 
the jor if the strip 
parallel to the jcasts 

ST eee ae 
oh Ee? 

erteh ad 



ete An INGO MELANIE Senne or» Ce AS in CRN aP- 

teak 

THICKNESS of plywood panels for sublccring varies with type of job. The “iiach pancis meet all structural requirensents 

z aR Peeiaie | 
SECTION of an euterior well running 
@eress the jotets. Fivet jotet ie set 5/16 
meh cuteide of stud line tw provide tor 
5/i6imeh plyweed panel This simplifies 
see of standa:d 428 tect sheathing panels 
applied «ithe: vertically of heortecntally 

they cannot exceed AZ) inches on ’ 24 ches tf 4y-anch plywood 
center. If the surtace gram of the ) requirements (b) an 
plywood sheathing uw parallel to the f tollow ed 

is af FHA unde | the strip finewh # rn 
*) 

fen, * > eT 
AS A BASE tor teoleum o other Goor coverings the emooth sanded Piypane! or Plybase grade plywood is used over Plyscord (unsanded 
subGeer o: « single layer of thicker Plypane! of Plybase ts installed as combinetion subfloor under iay under linoleum of other coverings 



ss) . } 

ROOF decking act only qoes om taster whee plywood sheets: are weed bul rafters 

plywood grade, can be 
used directiy und cum, w 
out telt. although tf m recommer 

that the lmoleum manutacturer 
“e 

bathtub 
area cap 
at runt 

“ 
» 1 “ 

the applicati 

hould he 
weather along 
by a lumber 

s strip ot 
waterproof type plywood 



EXTERIOR piy wooed being applied as wide lap siding Standard éx8-toot panels are ripped 
te 16 o B4tech widths and exposed edge beveled so water will drip fom outside edge 

For Exteriors 

ace a | 

ev inh 
he exter 

eTctal 
Pr | 

perative 
with watery 
appre! 
mare t 
the exters 
moertecl bw cifte 
T bee particular 
 socling 
teres bs 
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"epee CORNER TRIM 

. Vie" PLYSCORD SHEATHING 
1a" PLYSHIELD SIDING OUTSIDE CORNER FRAMING 

TIGHT joints te keep out weother are as essential whee <lywoed ls used as whee any other moterie!l & levelwed The three corner 
joint weetments ahove moy be used whether plywed sheets are applied vertically. berisontally or as the wide lap siding 

PLYWOOD wes esed t obtein the smooth exterior Guich ce this contemporary beese. where ft i ie 

a 

paneling above 
upper of 

entrance treatments 
wo below woedows, for an 

dormers and 
material tor 

urtaces athe. 
amd! breezeway cetlhng 

m walls, tor 
s popular 

such as 

caution should be noted 
tor these of plywood 

urtaces. Cinly the extermr 
the used No mterior type 
uk! ewer be exposed to the 
n though t may be well 

«| under cover 
thickness of plywood rvpeaet 

{ tor sxiinge mm -incl 
cconomy m some types 

tho 4 -inet pane} are 
tully. For construction of 

as ware 
Pty 

<i with succes 

such tructure 
« w thecker heel 

am 

te 

het -<hipped galvanized typx 
atistacterry Na ng obvc ag " 

with (i comrecn of woth (cl beex ma 
uer 

combination wth brick 

pplred with non-corrosive nail 
ereeyeot 

r inch siding and Bi ter th 
Wher 4x B-toot 
panel are 

whing 
mnert 
Devic be 

tull-<ize 
usec lastening 

paced nat more tha f 
cemter at panel eciges ar 

When 
installed a 

nehes of 
nehes cleew here narrow 

to 24-mect 
lng, mashing at 

an 4 
exter wor 

panels are 
panel end 

he met more ft) meches on cent 
Ir applyire ply wou 

sxieng there are several om 
ily alaptest methexts for 

the panel 
beth 

ints beetwees 
carrocnt tow 

os weil : 

ate THREE wide horisonta! strips of ply wood 
above window heigh! stone reeuited im this 
P 4 » Painted wood maid 
teq covers the borisental plyweed jctets 



PLYWOOD hes anewered the req of deegn 
bouwses. Although this oreo & somewhat protected 

cmaket tee 
1 paste 

‘ 

wen & ot ioe 
smooth sot 

~ i 
DETAM shewing application of plywood 
pawels as wide ep sidieg Note that « 
shingle wedge and asphal! pape: hashing 
are weed ender vertca! ete. DFPA on 
@ineers recommend tha! the jap be a! leas! 
twe imhee and that |! be bedded in lead 
and oi! paste of another simiia: compound 

here hehe! 
t dhvet 
knifed on 

Above are sight popular plywood jcint 
treatments used successfully Where joint 
betweee lerge sheet are recognized as 
such and mode oc part of the architectural 
design. they ore esually easier © weet 



' | ' ‘ * 

: 

a 
hk 

“= 

sperrrre? 

con be esod os ce overall thet 
coverieg or as o moterial t ochiewe do 

particularty popular as cm exterior mate 
rial 



PLYWOOD hes geimed wide recognition 
o- @ Vversetile eed permanent exterior 
material ter emeall cogumerctal structures 
Seme examples are shows bere. (') All 
plyweed exterior  combiection with 
eieee bleck aed leree creas of plate 
elass. (2) Weed moidiag was used to om 

phasise horizontal lines of this builders 
office. finished with plywood m combine 
tee with brick and satura! Snish siding 

}) Filtege etation exterior with meta! mold 
ee covering hortsental plywood jciat 
4) Uewseesl block coffect here was 
achieved by scoring plywood and paint 

x 

ime blocks te ght end dark tan. (5) Ply 
weed exterior of Gilling station ) ready 
tor painting. (7) Old buraber mcnulectar 
ime firm s office building edjacest te mill 
before & was remodeled inside and cout 
wth plywoed te preduce as otrective 
modern buikting 8 

panos otmanc nantes * 



with nen-cerresive nails 

primer a finish exterior house 
ints and the white lead and onl 

paints give excellent service on ply 
The TLZ tormulations tend 

to have more lasting appearance 
qualit 

mts of a high grade TLZ 
TLZ exterior feoume pent 

as the best comventional 
ve coating for plyw 

exterior siding of similar 
The initial prime coat ms the 

most important part of the pamt sy 
ten it 3 advisable to thoroughly 
brush on a high grade exterior house 
primer that has been reduced with one 
wart of pure linseed of per gallon 
of pamt. An alummnum primer, com 
pourmder trom aluminum paste and top 
qualit long ol spar varnish, Manes 
an excellent primer for plywood The 
aluenernus pas ' | mto the 

pounds 5 
[ warn 
yytatr apt irresnm 

Theos torme 
te upper hor to 

aluminum pants 
ackaged m a 
The remamime 

‘ : f ng © 

pant 
ause 

to thew 
himenssmnal 

finishes 
ation of 

tytaw thes« 

TAL permanence stability and cary work 
ability of plywood make © « desirable 

for fences. eapecially where 

maxima privery ls desired. le the Gree 
ezsampies show: bere § was used to good 
edraptege tc eucicee owldow living arege 



L 

beouty of weed panclieg & saterci & ey ile 

For Int
eriors 

thie modere intert 

There is not only a wide variety of finishes pos- 

sible with this material in houses 

ares, but its ve _ and commercial 

fer fabricating 

t-in features is making it increasingly
 

ING popularity 

von with builder 
focused the spot 

» Material t 
rs of hrapatre i 

mmercial tructure 
w its case i han 

final fires) 
available uw 
wood 

“et 
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PLYWOOD JOINTS 
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AT LEFT ts « bulltia plywood bullet and 
table which closes to torm part of « pan 
sled wall abeve Note the canopy above 
the unlit with concealed electri lighting 

BELOW ts another built in plywood tabie 
which telds up inte the well and is coe 
coaled. whee aot & use. by the panel 
which slides ove, the opening trom above 

tae oe 

a anim ancy Nel a 

STRIATED plyweed in combination with weed molding was used te 
finish the walls of this dining area which inchudes built in cabins! tectures 

be exposed and finahed Both my. Panels are applied either ver 
v be f the panels are sanded emooth tecally « horizontally the latter ered wit! 

at the tactory affording extra rigutity imset moder 
1 leche I Manw te thing ute require : xc prin in applying ply 

paneling are < Jx4-inet fire stop ut tour teet war? tart at opening 
panels. while the ' ' ’ from the floor, between studs. This ' : ’ amd divide plam 

! thecknesses all ha we re use horizontal member serves as backing j . ' referred 
abinets silt . ‘ i tor plywor panel am? 3 wT) arrangement (ttes moldings are 

true with rem " ; ! vrventes bene! The 48 -fex panels reat applied! t n hormeontal strean 
abewut three to " tw ! popular m interior finishing work, fit hnext off " ariety of paneled 
supply wm of 4n8-foan sheet : exactiy ¢t the meoxtular comstructnon design > ve easily made with 
panels, partecularty t ws vs principles because the pane! im ix th pertable <« routers can be ef 

toot length : ' : hmensionms presents a multyple of the tectively ploy t simulate nar 
l2.teot length ' et tamdiar | 16-ench. stud spacing rower f , to make deagtis on 

| ; mivantage in Many instance Pivwox! panels M-inch-thick as the pane : apmang of pancts ts 
manutactured as stamdlar tastene<!| with (xf firs! : partict ctive in cetlings 
quantity t sire } spaced pinches on center ud cl inter ' img with plywood 
4a B tenrt Twit te ; panels are apple! with 4 finish mails pertrnet ur surtaces where they 

Foe bette wal ’ wuts lomnts between ply wood panels - are j | wu omemercial 
Mypanel pane! ’ | viem urmler wr<inar . : ‘ addy antagre Vw 
rec comer ne bec! ’ l in tact, trank “4 Tite tur aleo be made of 
on center althoug xh panels omnis as sumch « re : ‘ srrmomze with walls and 
may be weed! satte the archrtectural cflect niges j ‘ ming curved sur 

wr 



pane! thickness helps materially coat may be thine! more of 
evere hens sane! s hoald bw rotted n pletely t greater codot 

lected) tor ’ aight gra oernetration m desired This should 
“ pertect plywoax!l wa slew te umcderd lightly woth fine 

paneling yab can be rumed unless the amipaper when dry 
orrect Dnesthung technique 1 use fine-coler coat. whech may be an 
Semple, yet attractiwe heht stam fir niersor umiercont of an enamel 

tter job f shes for wmitersor walle of Douglas thouned as for the fret step: of 
rupturing fir plywood have been deweloped. The color in blending oils Light stare 

procedure t to sulvtuc the gram cor nay al be weed The coler coat 
, ‘ trast yet preserve the natural beauty * apphed thinly and wiped of 

{ the woo sc steps tor 1 ity - brushed to proper color tome 
method are When dry. « shoald be seanled 
! \ coat of wntertor white unelercoat ghthy with fine sandpaper 

unt warmed ug When thi thinned ome part undercoat te om Cnme-coat fat warnieh To achieve 
ne my r type plywow part turpentine of pamicr thin the beet effect bere. the warnesh 

howkd be weed, am! ewen then a net This maw he w ped with a a may be baffled with No 1 
greater risk { rupture rag or dry-brushed for more gran teri wool A waritety of colors and 
king, amd! gram ransimng how-through When « i dry, it hades may be obta;mnedd woth this 

ie more reachly across howl’ be samled loghtly with fine method by changing the color coat 
erfine on the sandpaper An incapensive bat pleasant blond 

¢ at regular > One coat of theamedd white shetia: frash can be obta;mned on Denuelas fir 
{ about one-hal * clear resin sealer The £2 ply w j}wieth « emgele coat of miterwr 



PANELING with plywood permits curved 
eurtaces where desirable in developing 
curved surfaces. the pane! te be bent ix 
eeually testened fret. and the fet sur 
feces thee Sted te &. The ese of con 
fnueuse rounded becting makes bes! job 

THREE suqqected detsils tor joining plywood af cormmers whee paneling tmterion: 

APPROXIMATE MINIMUM BENDING RADI! 
Fer Deegies Fir Plywood 

APPROXIMATE MINIMUM APPROXIMATE seimuMeUM 
RADIUS ACROSS GRAIN RADIUS PARALLEL TO GRAIN 

[a —_ 
Pant, THICKmaEss 

lach 
\e lach 

6% Inches 10 Inches 
15 Inches 24 Inches 

hy Inch % Inches 54 Inches 
6 Peet 8 Feet 
8 Peet 
10 Peet 

% loach 
10 Feet 
12 Peet 

% Inch 
\% Inct 

It should be recogmized thet an occanonal pane! may rupture at 
somewhat longer redius than indicated because of characteriutics of the wood 

Note 

| (eweh as short grain) » the particular panci 

THE above table te the reeul! of research by Deegias Flr Plywood Association engineers 



white andercoat thinned so the wood 
pattern shows through The umder- 
coat may be tooted of color is desired 
Then apply a coat of clear shellac 
lacquer of flat varnish for durability 
Attractive am! ccomommcal one-cost 
staim-@ax fortes m varices colors 
are marketed by a number of au 
tacturers 

When the satural appearance of 
hr plywood is to be retamed, a sample 
coat of white shellac and flat varnish 
will do «t. although a normal amount 
of darkening will take place wader 
exposure to hght. When axing com 
ventional stams on fir plywood, the 
method 1s to apply a clear resen sealer 
followed by successive coats of stam 
ami warnish The sealer may he 
weittedd of greater color comtrant 
desued 

Smooth, jountless enameled walls 
may be obtamed with fir plywood 
panels by fret cowering the plywood 
with pammter's canvas or an meapen 
sive unbleached nvusiin Panels should 
be butted closely and all mail holes 
hammer marks and joints filled with 
crack filler. Then the paneling should 
be primed with flat white off paint 
Next, hang the mushin as wallpaper 
with wallpaper paste, stramed to re 
move all hunep taking spec smal care & 
get meat pomtse When thes is dry, a 
coat of glue size 16 apphed. Over thi 
any conventional enamel frnesh can be 
apphed T hes desirable 

m at least two roces of the average 
system 8 

house—the kitchen and bathroom. It 
will tx atistactory wherever a 
rath unbroken pammt surface wm 

deswred over hr plywood 
Plus? oots for unbroken walk to 

to be textured may be formed success 
tully th « tape port procedure 
Meret, « panel eiges and fill 

with Spackle of Swedrsh 
the mt. a pertorate! 

s inabeticedt 
wmpoured when dry 

| tape tf gare 

{ hiler ms apphed and 
feathered’ cut several mches on cach 

The mt « sanded emooth he 
panting or papering. For great 

reaothnes panel edges 
to he med may be beveled 
tarting tw r three moches 

tore imetallation 
btaining flush 
hems at panel 
{ plywoenl tt 

the tran 

are tr 
the pane! 
rar Tresm 

Pac 
reing 

prim 
umiercaoat tol 

 stippling 

MORTZONTAL paemels i2 combinatior 
Bullies Grefieg wible & eupeced tr eoey Gueeee 

paimt, worked with a stipple brush 
roller of sponge 

To prepare fr plywood panels ter 
wallpapering, the panels should tx 
losely butted. promaed with a thir 

flat white paint am! the jounts fille 
with Swedish putty The surtace 
howkd then be coated with a wheat 

flour paste to which has been added a 
gelatin glue wee. Over the plywood 
apply a layer of smooth walldime 
blank steck or smooth bg pound dead 
ening tet. The walldimer, or hatlding 
tet, showed be butted neatly an! rolled 
smooth. The wallpaper then may be 
hung according to standard practice 



te rooY » Ped he ee ene 

wlar material tor the construction 
P: YWOOD in a aniersally pop 

of concrete torms. It t emportant 
for satutactory result however 
that the correct grades of plywood 
be weed tor the type ft wear to be 
expected from the torms 

Iwo standard grade if Douglas 
fir plywood are made m various 
thicknesses especially for concrete 
form wee They are 
lL VPivtorm, for multiple re-use, 1 

made with hurhly water rest 
ant, but set waterproot ache 

It « manufactured m 
| 4nB-foot sheets and 

%. and 
thecknessce of 
mbhone sheath 

me and in > one rind 
smooth maternal Piviorm 
form lmer tm 
thicknes 
I aterior- type 
wood, gt 
DFPA-Con orm 

' material t anal re 
wntil the wood ia hrera | 
away. in appearan t 
same as Plvform. The difference 
m that thm era 
pletely waterpr 
tween thre 
typ« 

s 
4«8-¢ 

Fort th 

requiring th ultemate m archuite 
tural « ¢, specihers and bark ; 
ers May < trom Among severa 
other pl “el materials to meet 

rm requirements 
urtaced plywood 

bemg used with out 
‘ m consatruction 
st possible appear 

nerete surtace. Sach 
¢ exterior type bonded 

t adhesives, with the 
ta special abrasior 

‘ture - resistant, resm 
Other alternative n 

plywood with 

f plyw 
forms depe rds " 

perm sible deflectior 
of stucls pousts t 
*%-inch and -imecl 
most popular It 

sat the supporting 
wales, posts and 

must be constructed for de 
bending strength and shear 

posts and for column 
Plywood require 

studs oy sepeat 
pour as well 
ures agaist 

f support 
be used a 

ply w iM 
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770 of Sper 
770 of Spen 
270 of Speen 
300 of Sper 
300 of Span 
300 of Spee 

THE chert at left shows deflection of Dovwg 
jas fr plywood whee the grain of the toce 
plys © parallel te span or whee ponels 
ere leogthwiee ocross supports. Whee 
panels are pleced peraiiel © supports 
leads causing any deflection wil! be email! 
or. Fer “tach plywood Gqure 73 per cont 
ter gives span and aillowabie deflection 

KNOWN «as the sew Keely Piytorm Cal 
culetor, the imetrement abeve provides 
specification use date on thickness of ply 
weed and size ond spoecieg of studs 
weles end thes bosed on bourly rote of 
pour. ft calcwletes ter either vibrated o 
unvib-ated concrete ot either 50 or 70 de 
qrees. Copies are available ter builders 

Mai. 
OR buildings where the ulfimate in pertecty smooth fin tree architectural concrete is 
desired the sew plastic curtaced plywood panels 

’ ) 
shown here give excellent results 



nails tor " h panel l ining 
plywood ,-inch-thick, «= applied 
with 2d nails. When panels lap at 
orners and, m tact, wherever pos 

sible m assembling forms, the use 
i double-headed nails will tacih 

Iippimeg and minimize de 
struction of lumber A method of 

tr 

detaihng panel torms to obtam 
good ahgnment and inconspicuous 
pornts ms lustrated on these pages 

Plyterm panels are edge-sealed 
at the mull and also are otled uniess 
otherwise specthed Some butlders 
are having success with special lax 
quet » fret mat metead of ofl 
Thy " better protection ft the 

h 
tam the concrete \ 

at makes the surtace tee! 
ouct ufhorent N 

free oil should be apparent. Caretul radu 
attention should be given to cor prraie 
ner and res of panels to prevent rly wood 

age All saw cuts of thet ! inch racus act 
workings hould be ‘*reated with niv t a J4-mecl 

' aluminur primer the eran j 
ilar aterial as the thecker Plytorna 

An pen crack ' ’ mch pane 
< pomted ) i vot rachous 

putty ‘ 
 calked w require 

’ he sretully ' trom concrete 

SHOWN above is one method of detiling « long rodius round com 
crete torm with plywood For architecturc! concrete end smooth sur 
feces al! jotets m torms showld be potnted with woter putty poething 
plaster or @ mixture of equal pore of tallow end Portland coment 
For sharply curved ocncrete surfaces with « redivs of sot less thes 
15 aches \« inch plywood pasela bes! ecress the grain. may be used 

Qi 

n nullity 

mantled t! ‘~ 
ould be stacked ewenly 

level platt rt and 
the sun and raw 
© Une that 

‘ rect rat» 
harwilong the 

PLYWOOD terme used ter curved tence with paseled effect 
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Designing with Plywood 

By Whitney R. Smith, A. 1. A. 

Pasadena, Calif. 

vears the ofwrows acvantage { plyvwom! as a stro 
A“ Hite lesagners amd basher have known tor 

tural matersmal The wdustry cagerly accepted th trong 
wht wewht sheet material w heet ses that one man 

uli handle ( arpenter wikiers. aml home owners have 
hecewered by actual use how strong plywood! really ts 

’ tromwer than etee! bw went (Pre t its bee advantages 
mm dmceweredd by weer that nails can be placed 

the alge and not pull away of split the material | 
t Prexlucts Laboratory test how plywurs heathed 

mathy tues as etrone as walle braced by conven 
rrpe treme ls IT be ulvantage { plywoedt's rw soth 

lew are universally recogmaed 
perkx?d when more am! more 

mnutacture! with ne 
nore attributes 

vered’ that the 
w howts with 

am! sun om the other. It was then that 
enter the mind { architects ancl ike 

tructural matertal that was als 
viled structural strength ar 

exposed s | ’ {i gram Here am! there 
rlential ‘ mented Wom! had taken 

cwever “a not ween! as 
heath [enagners 

hare! new ‘ tin } iherent ’ nateria 
Phy wowed tree mo Heemeta ties Arehitert Wayne Bo Williams Photograph Garber Sterges 

sa GUS cstdem ated use of ptywesd t pesteration. ln this example 
the perforation ts sot only an ation. but ft also 
geovides © evusse ter cadie and phencqresh count. A qiance 
@t the uses of pertercted metals will remind designers of the ter 

many other desigt : ’ ' We Gelds tor plyweed te cocoustics. ghting and ventiletice 

Accompany ing 
cemt uraeusl wees 
well as somme wer’ 



THE exterter type of plywood used here 
serves severci purposes bat the prio + 
cipal one is giving stability to the build fi * 
ing ocross its short axis Alse important is 
the quality ef privecy which t& gives be 
tweee each terrace ond the wxtured grain 
potters which is an interesting ottribute 

Ave betect Rechard Newtre Pt age laheas Sbotmen 

Pweegrep® VV ove 

— 4 es e “ 

« ‘ 

lone, Edgar 
ee ee (.attoe “eur 

ON this house an exterior type of pty wood has bees applied 
over @ comventions! Indiech oud fame lx Gis par 
tdewler cows. Ge walle are sowctructercl. he cool being 
tupportied by posts aud beams reves tee aport Archnects 
have developed many setietartory details tor connecting 
piyweed ponels t© fames. poets. alle te tore strong tet 



HE newest prodigy of the build 
img mdustry pretabrication 

was given unprecedented momen 
tum with the development of 
Douglas fir plywood The large, 
rigwl, durable, casy-to-work panels 
anewered many problems for the 
pioneers of mass tactory produc 
tron of housing. From the time the 
fret plywood-and-glue = prefabri 
cated howse was assembled at the 
Forest Products Laboratory im 
Madwon, Wis, in 1955. on through 
the war vears and at present, fir 
plywood has constituted the prin 
cipal exterior and mterwr skin 
tor prefabricated house parts 

Ply wood's greatest momecate 
contribution to lower housing 
costs, however, mm the held where 
mass huikders tabricate and pre 
assemble house parts i amall, tem 
porary woodwerking plants ad 
acent to community de velopment 
ites Such howses are completed 
amd sold to the puble directly by 
the baikter who, as a rule. operates 
nne other community. Precutting 
und preassembly of house parts m 
yperations of thre type mace pers 
ible largely because { slivwood 

have been a tremendous tactor in 
the huge wolume of finely eng) 
neered hows 1 been 

the 

bitthe 
ene pretal 
Thes tar plvw 

given tremer 
the development 

bh ; m the ve ui 

it has proven to be the major build 
img material involved. Actually pre 
fabrication and plywood are so 
closely allied that the two terms are 
almost synonymous 

The entry of plywood im the 
building field brought with it an 
other material strange to most 
burkiers—glue—which ts not only 
an essential in plywood but in also 
used extensively by house pretabr 
cators for permanently bonding 

When 
wall cowermg ts glued to the trame 
plywood to panel frames 

work, the covermg becomes a part 
sf the howse trame to bear part of 
the strectural load, maugurating 
new standards for stud sizes and 

While custom had dictated 
that wall framework be of 24-inch 
spacing 

tucds and this for years carried over 
As & prerequisite to acceptance ot 

structures by pre-busle baikding 
authorities, today recognition of 
hehter framework in assembled 
house sectrons is growme mate 
rially Biggest first step was the 
adoption by the Uniform Building 
Code shorthy after the war of a: 
ceptance { prefabricated stru 
tures solely on performance rather 
than specication This code 
ad pted by more than “SOD cities 
pened the way for In3 and J«3 
ch tramework th ply wood 
_ , srovide greater 
trengt? pelt tha conven 

nally 
(rener 

unusually heavy moisture condi- 
tions. When wood siding or shin 
gles are used over plywood sheath 
ing. the latter is usually 5/16-inch 
Plyscord Most wall sections are 
4xB-tect, the same size as the 
common plywood panel 

Stressed-cover™ panels for floors 
are also furnished by many prefab 
ricators, and here the exterior type 
rm common tor the underside unless 
there is assurance the floor will be 
placed over a dry basement. The 
bottom of the floor sections is 
usually covered with 4 or 5/16 
inch plywood while the upper sur 
face thickness depends on the type 
of finish floor to be applied. The 
stressed-cover floor panels also 
permit use of smaller joists than 
would otherwise be used 

Plywood ceiling panels are fur 
nished by many manutacturers 
cither glued of nailed. Plywood 
thickness for these units is usually 

4 or Keonch Among pretabrica 
tors a general preference exits tor 
plywood roof sheathing Several 
firms have always used \-inch to 
provide for all conditions of serv 
ice. ahthough and even 5/16-inch 
sheathme have been used with suc 
cess. Finish roofing i generally 

Where 
t fs are flat. they are usually built 

wood panel 

asphalt or wood shingles 

up over 
andl successful house 

contmumng t 
sid refine 

t ther 
urlding 

| tactery 
very and 

widing to the 
pretabricated 
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On the Farm 

Plyweed hes achieved 
recegnition as a tarm 

building material which 
net only forms a tight skin 
fer structures but which 
braces them against rack- 
ing when it is preper- 
ly applied end aailed 

of high ie tare bulidiegs cally the exterior 
fr 

coaditons 
ply wood woterproel adhesive bends showld be used 

wall OR years agricultural engincer mgging rulge and line off ‘ ' an ne i three 
have been working to establish a quare door andi deterwoerated « les ‘car . clected imecbhading 

better conception of the value and terior finishes. Douglas fr plywood ‘ vihield, exterior Utility 
functions of tarm service building has achreved recognition and is heathme ihe fret 
The screntific use of good halhding gaimng m pepularity as a tarm ' ‘ rade a smooth, pamt 
materials : of the principal buikiong material which will with ; lace : me side althoug?t 
factors involved. Plyweod has he tam the rigors of farm service and sheeh best from an ap 
come an mtegral part of thre pro ret butkhngs agaimat racking , ram tandpomt The sheathing 
gram becadgse of the wule range « ply wood used m tarm " ough, unsanded and 
requirements + can Hl, ite riewlity ervice structures t constantly of caran detects not mate 
resmtance to impact, permanence repeatedly exposed te weather, to ct ; serviceability 

sy workabilty with hi wettong durme cleaning or to } grades 
1 working tool ! lithe uch as m dairy | 

ft the outstanding cha I the exter r type panels 
i farm serwe pihdhings pre rat bonds should 
ections { th ‘ . ‘ a « ll Depende ' 

ther cilapilated appearance the desired appearance of the fn 

i * 
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them are manufactured \ wile 
range of tieckmesecs m also pro 
luced but the ) and -uech 
pancis&re most popular for seach 
tarm applecations as seding, hning 

For floors stall sepa 
such wees, the “each 

hicker panels are usually apex 
pendent m anticipated 

(dmne t the principal reasons so 
many tarm burkiings sag out of 
plumb is the lack of adequate frame 
bracing. When the large panels of 

ft are used tor the extenor ply woo 
covermg and root decking of sach 
buthding and are property naried 
the buildings are not only much 
lehter in weight but are automatic 
ally braced om all directions 

Pivwood + eepex sally valuable tor 
use mm portable farm batldings such 
as p sultry brooder houses hog 
houses, turkey shelter and range 
hed I he port ahilttw tactor wm of 

If the structure 
heavy and dificult 

to move, the farmer will hesitate to 

prime im port ance 
« vely 

place tt over clean ground regular 
ly thu mvitteme hazardous ex 
posure chicks of other hwestock 
to <«cercase ~oOme ot the heavy 
clumsy strecteres, bailt with ordi 
nary method wemh as much as 
>ow « 1000 pounds and when 
moved frequently wer rough 
ground suffer loosened jomts and 

which reduce thew 
efhoirency By 

mmended 

opened cracks 
practi belity and 
using re gr ade ane 
thickne of plywood for each 
structure wereht can be reduced as 
much as one half and their usefal 
life extended immeasurably. Pty 
wood's proven rigidity reduces pos 
sible racking to a mimimum and the 
lack f 
might be 

numerous jpomtse which 
opened im frequent mov 

ing also minimizes that problem 
Regardless of the animals to be 

oP] 

housed, plyrweed of the 
thickness will withstand wears of 

proper 

wear as lming of partition material 
m tarm buildmgs When weed tor 
the mterior of poultry houses, mulk 

barns and someler houses day 
buildings, @ presents a smooth 
tught, castly cleaned surtace 

Farmers are gradually learnme 
that service buikdimgs are the farm 
factory butldimgs and that good 
material plas good construction 
practices m erecting these struc 
tures are most economecal im terms 
of permanent wee 

Agricultural engineers m colleges 
and universities throughout the 
United States have developed « 
host of plans tor tarm strectures 
incerporating ply wood as the mayor 
material These plans may be ob} 
tamed by builders and dealers 
esther trom thew own state agricul 
tural metitettons of trom the 
Douwg las Fu Plywood Association 

The basse procedure for painting 
plywom! for outdoor exposure 
the same as for any exposed wood 
product. During construction it ij 
advisable to seal panel edges with 
a white lead paste, knifed on, of 
with a heavy coat of exterior house 
primer 

Faxterior fir plywood as a tarn 
building matertal came in for prom 
ment attention ‘aet fall as Com 
modity Credit Corporation pur 
chased some esght million bushel 
capacity of all-plywood grain bins 
from a dozen tarm fabricators 

The plywood structures are 
part of storage tacilities the gov 
ernment purchased to protect 
helled corn as the nation faced the 

greatest carry-over of the cereal 
in history The units, of courve 
are equally sustable for storage of 
wheat and other grains 

Plywood contracts went to fire 
scattered widely throwghout the 
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west and midwest. The bins are of TYPICAL DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD THICENESSES 
sarying sien, chase, end desis FOR FARM SERVICE BUILDINGS 
Both eorctangular and circular theme wes emt 

oe Preset Jett Piyewed Sted Pyweed Sette etructures are mcteded, some en Teechmen: Seecieg Th teen Specing Tecteee Stee ng 
tirely plywood with floors, sides and %" 2” 4 . ° %" 7] . y . 
reots of the pancts thers are prm 
cipally ply woex! bart with slab 5" 1?” 
floors. The bens are of the on-farm 

a4 

err 
storage type ranging im size from , 2 5" 
ahout 218%) bushels to 4.400 bushels ¥," %”. 24° Seed constrection 

Div Bie sae Betton 
apacity cach wi « Gencte 

i high The dessens are the result of ex ee | 
rene Bere 

weod gram storage tactltves under Welt Pert oes 
taken during the past ten years by rrorve The-tery 

ade cel bem ~s 
tended research and testing of ply 

Swed ( oneitrectroe 
agricultural schools, ben tabricators Cott Bere 

ty Pertitions i manutacturers and ply woo 
Loafing Bere 
Mie ng Bove 
wit Mowse 

Midwest Plan Service of mes ‘ . 
lowa, a jownt service of 14 midwest Pertabte tems 
agricultural schools Walicwng lowe 

Seare 
rq ond Lamd Broodery 

were of deste le veloped by m Poultry Howse » 
Portable boodes 
Watering Tent and Troege YQ” 
Tebec: © Curing Bore 
bruit ond Vegetebiec ‘ter 

ferent sites throughout the corn 4 — o Fumigation Chamber a 
Refrigerator: ond Freesens 
Me Nine Sheds 
Septic Tent Form: 
Chutes oad Alt Ducts 

some Case ollege plans were tol 
lowed expressly, such as those from 

FE FE Te Re Other bins were built from adap 
tations of these deswens while some 

> dividual plywood fabricators 
In delivermg—and erecting—the 

FF 
plywood structures at the many dif 

belt, fabricators demonstrated clear 
ly that plywood bins can be fur 
nihed as low m orie a4 Can stor 
see) 80 tacilitn t ther quality 
materials The plywood bins were ’ , Deon lelhwered complet: andl erected on 
the specifred sites t prices aver “Venger of Mese structures depends of (ape ity and Check wth existing plone. 

. erpe .2'iy tor edequete ceiling end Bracing aging only about cents per 
bushel, a figure v below the MAILING — Fer most Buildings listed ebove genere! plywood selling ecommentetion: ae 
average a tottwes: Use 6¢ commen sells for penels lees thee »” Od commmee ofherwie Spece ceils 

% i» fem edge end © on conters of pene! edges, IT” of inner beeringe 
Here are the firn known to he 

among the fabricators of plywood 
’ neral Marine ( St. Jo Redi-Bilt Products, Corvalli gram bins under the CCC program 

{ > Homes, Marietta, Ga recently concluded 
American Howse In New , m SoM Piywood was used as liming for 

Vork City h = bin 1 other materia by other 
Buckingham W oo Product ontainer ‘ os ’ fabricators as well When CC( 
Rapid City . . . d a call tor bids late m the 

Fngineered 4d Prodect Meeks Lamber mer some 32 separate com 
Tacoma, Wast y mge. La tes ncluced exterwr plywood 

Engineered Structures, Inc Ta Nichols and { p o as the priracipal material m ther 
coma, Wash Grand Rapids, Mich specifications 
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THIS house presents a one-story facade to the street treat and « tull two-story appearance to the rear of property 

For a Side Hill Site 

HE current ueprint me we arr mines the actrweties t the 
lestigned by Cerhard W. Bram upants to a sengle area, whereas 

hurst het Minneapols plet lewel heame 
Viinn r i split level prow edes 

automatically 
paration which ex 

“a « tremctivy csseitia naintiawmine a 
mage of : cls v leasamt tasmaly relatrormhiup 

arunther urroumbng reedon 
rhe rhe \ 

thle from the 
entrance h w same bevel with 

" the hall is the ung-plavraum arn 
kite her whech ar letetally me large 

m separated by a stul ton hack 
range. Hecause of it me the cm 

] . uit) ux run 
wivantages ctuhkiren can play while smal 
The trem! re ; ' when they “ve grown 
quaze hx . tor rom . wll, a half Qight dows 
average mncus tamed liv ong 
sary . ' ' | hee mn fT <= ts ith of hea 

' uit nm «rT ’ . t ’ . yeate ng 
portant ali fight up tr hall 

nating ; Fi ' 4 metruction feature m the cor 
entration m ome area of roughwmg-m 

tor plumbeng and hbeateng. Pepes tor 

hem, hath, amd etehity room are 
<d wm one wall, The duct rue 
warm an heating plant are 

und centrally located 
exterior treatment i a somple 
won of the plan with the one 
portron extendimg out te the 
ami the (wo-tory wing over 

ig the reur var Large glass 
are used m walls only where 
erve a Oefnete pant pure bx 

| prow vele ct root caves shelter 
the sum where needed Hori 

tal secdemg amd vertical boards are 
as facing tor exterwor walls 

“ti «= cowered woth) wel covlar 
img le The exposed portion of the 
merete foundaten around hwing 
<n ts covered with cement plaster 
in the event more storage space m 

equirred, the desmgner suggents ex 
avating the portion ander the dineng 
syroom am! ketchew!: access to thes 

ea ts obtained fram a half fligin of 
tairs trom living room 
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The Construction Ouilook 

For 1950 

By Herman 8. Byer 
Cc BS ot Labor Srottence 

U & Departmen: of Labo 

ot mule 
Mate and 

has been 
ting tor 

ing whict 
lume 

ummer. the 
start 
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This will ako mean about the same 
} syecal volume fot 

that will 
sanmee we do 

bur bding 
substantially 

heheve costs 
hange 
Privately financed expenditures 

ute expected to be about $13.1 bil 
son, down about 6% 
19_ A 
for 

per cent trom 
mall merease is anticipated 

commercial building. spurred 
by shopping centers and stores to 
erve new resedential developments 
Outlays tor private hosprals and 
imstitutional buskding are alse ox 
pected to merease and educational 
buskding will probably hold ts own 
industrial exper diutures are ex 
pected to drop agam tor the thord 

the 
hacklog of 

suc i ecsatve vear Here again 
most pressing postwar 
plant expansion seems to have been 
worked fal ‘ by 
vately « will 

onatruction pri 
wnmed atilities show 

muy a shght decline, with pipe line 
ami gas compante evther mam 
taming or somewhat bettering ther 
1949 level 

We 
dwelling 
WM) 
SDinm 

estremate that about ‘4 0)00) 
started m 
f15F) to 

units will the 
including trom 
publicly financed units I 

behewe this m a conservative 
that 

pre 
diction and with probable 
mtinume favorable economic con 

maw ce 
better, Peweh« 

diftheult t 
cruded mfluence on the housimg mar 
ket bottle that 
the potential demand exists 

ditwon “e considerably 
ryewcal factors, which 

are predict, hawe a de 

There seems dowlht 
here 

are unquestionably many thousands 
ot persons whe are prospective 
houwusme customers and who have 
the savings and carnimg capacity to 
manage home purchase. If employ 
ment and purchasing 

high, as 
turther 

power cor 
bhely 

le« 
tinue seems and i 

drastt price mes ay 
pear unhkely many of these families 

the market 
t cherble 

will enter Onby a trac 
thor taken 

pre 
many 

kime off 

veterans have 
advantage t then home lean 

If rents rise sharply 
have been h 

buying ay change their minds 
Further progress n hitting tx 
lower-priced houses will bring ar 
almost untapped source of new cus 

ket 
caxpected mm ment 

tomers mte the new home at 
Increare are 

types of public construction, with 
ne around 1M) 

Expenditures for 
the total fheure hex 
millon ptable 
housing will 
$22) mill 
account ter 

imcrease sharply from 
S48) milhon bat will 

onby 
n to 

about J per cent 
of all new Activity 

useng Act like 
the 
mpact on 
fully tele 

d wmats 

construction 
Ino H 

concentrated m 
under the 
ly to be latter 
part of the vear, and its 
expenditure will not be 
until after 19%) Heepital ar 

tutional building ts expected to m 
crease trom #450 million to $575 
million largely as a result of m 
creased activity under the National 
Hospital Program and from vet 
erans hospital construction 
ways 
comprise a large 
expenditures 
to $1.9 billkon, a 15 
crease from 19 

High me 
whet mireets 

ot 
are estemated t« 

roads and 
part pu ble trom 

tise 
year per cent m 

Substantial gains cent 

Union 
trades 

(ur 
bh creased 

luly 1 
However during 

the 

bE mplov ment prospects 
struction workers during the next 

wage 
contmeucd 

uncbe an 
shoe htty 

196k to 

index 

wy 

tor «con 

vear appear cacellent 
tates tor 

to 
et 

hurkting 
durwe 

rates © 
tise 

such 
cent 
1948 

srecedin ; 

over 4 per 
luly | 

the 
over 1} tue per 

It seems Hhely that rates will 

ESTIMATED NEW CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY Im 1949 AND 1080 
(haitees of deotiers! 

Type of Coastrection er 
Percent 

vse _ Cheoge 
Tetet sew constrection 

Ger 

Tetel pebli« 

Residential 

Neoaresideatia! beilding 

Edecutione 
Heospite! cad iastitutionc! 
Other soaresidecetial beiiding 

Militery end neve 
Highwey 
Sewer ead woter 
Misc public service enterprises 
Coaservetion end éevelepmer? 
All ether pebli« 

19.288 

14,025 

7.000 

3.175 

76 
300 
700 

1.200 

ate 

3.400 

aes 
$76 

1208 
ee 
see 
ve 
eo 
190 

19.280 o 

6 500 

78 
300 
78 

1,200 

= ss 4 

ese ecco wee & =- OF¢ ~~ « 

> 

‘is 

Joret estimates of the Depertmen? of Commerce ond the Deportmest of 

First 10 moeths octee! lest 2 estimeted 

ate 
ane 

the 
represents 
from the 1999 hogh which came «a 
September 
include self-employed constructor 
workmen 
hres 
conetruct« 

' 

cxpex ted m 

" 

wwe? 
We 

contractors 
2. aD 

expected 

imstallations 
estimate that constructor 

will employ a hee Vv 
workers durme August : 

month i he ‘ peak 
shght change only a 

These do not n heures 

or thoes employed by " 
whose major activity is not 

ner workers engage 
‘ sintenance 7" plant repens 

utlews for water noch 
niracts 

cTreasmg 
aeure 

perrts 

up. ard 

Ory 

irom 

that eth ney 

constrectior 

are negetiated in 
the 

aleo 
obpoetively bat I 

var hwrus 

during 19) as new 
varwwe 

other hand there i 
idence that labor productivity 

T bree hfheult to 
hear re 

ources whoch 
are almost unanimows mm their opm 

ot both labor and 
management has steadily improved 

the held Thes hase 
artly been made possible by more 

plentrfal materials and an adequate 
(( entenwed on Page 142) 
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OVERMANG and large picture 

High Quality Homes 

At Standard Cost 

mn planning the Revere hemes bring fresh thinking in 
? « ' ac hee ve » well 

practical medern design to Syracuse, N.Y. desi atti wn the iene out at 
than tamilar 

aul ft ‘ 
; ing mly the best putes emma anemone: 

, i armel requiring the 

vere (Quality house 
AgorR rv) ThE ' racus« N \ were * ’ 1 e the Revere COnualrty % iv] ~ 

‘ ‘ Southwest Research 
' ' J Ant mite lexa 

: . — lesigne b Architect 
ay a ; 

Barn . <r a ‘ 
bopter amd built by 
alee vracum 
planning ts placed on 
tw and dung area 

vyracuse Revere 
were lesigned 

’ ly that enter 
ttwlerate 

ting 

apprarance 
nging roof 
inet 
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UNTINIGHED bedroom ever qarege t& « teoture of thie Syracuse. NH. Y. Rewere 
Quality house. Ususuc! angle of living room wiedew well provides wienquler 
shaped piceting creo and soffit unde: overhang Sree! column supports overhang 

ARAGE 
" 

Lg 
~~ 

TT % 

First Foor PLan 

ee 

Pe | 
“Sk ont v 
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erm eee 

HEN Kh best é Tewhols were ‘ niboard-sized gn 
plant 210- hous tant riway mtersection 

st the project direc 
the 

: 
‘ 
3 

A 
z 
: 
{ 
; 

“THE TEXAN.” ot leh. with on enfinished second 
Boor. sells tor 614.990. House ot right. “The Coe 
temporery with three bedrooms sells tor $16! 90 
Tree in font & part of project lendecepieg plan 
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210 Houses from 

During the All 
Kalman 

hore 
ject m ft 

seekers t 
first 

pect them 
seven weeks the model houses v 

~ ales were made erected 
verage of 141 

SiSt tt 

were per 
thes or 
They 

use sales 
$17,000 

I hat f 
s werk the range n 
price rang tory ranch type 

the ’ »s half and two 
t perwd the models are 

with purchasers 
trom $14.44) the 

t have at leaat eram can bay 
cach house to kees 

ugh at a I he 
cermin ar 

payment 
me ther 

streets 
feet. A 

has just been « 

linear 
(dix OD ' tential buve 

teature 

stvle from 

them 

with the 

7 Basic Models 

ft the models were designed 
K lett 
than 

whose firm he 
Juan 
last ten ve 

ee " 
he 

the 
to the story-and 

story house. Ali of 
preving popular 
Their prices range 
ugh $16.70. Vet 

‘ with no dowr 

howses are located on curv’ 
smallest lots 

new gerade «cha 
ompleted adjacent 

willerect an 
Kiem & Temwhols 

nlern shopping center 
the ste and 

part { the prosect 
tr the howses ts precut 

mall 
and 

Framing | 
and partially assembled m a 

Ratter 
headers are all precut. ¢ 
amd «jack 

hop studs yoreats 
orner posts 

studs come to the wte 



nathed Hailkt-m wardrobes and 
hathroom vanities are also made im 
the same workshop All thm re 
sults om substantial savings because 
{ the standardization on all but 

teow models. Croud 
clevatrons of the 

» het Pn PRICE of this threebed 

apes haope room house is 516490 
’ Sweets ie the develop 

“Otel eeeriier , 
the project 

meat cre curvilmear with 
K bev rmty rele ve ‘ minimum lots 602100 teat 

juahty a t t rt 

completely equipped kitchens with refrigercter. range. dish 
builtin well redico and electric clock Bathrooms are 

well mirrors. clothes bompers. infrared and ulve 
Deer chimes. silent mercury ewitches. vene 

copper qutters and Wweders are cise standard 



a 
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BRANDED PRODUCTS USED In 
LAKEVILLE ESTATE HOUSES 

Bell & Gowmett circuleting woter pumps 
Briggs bethroom fistures 
Chase coppe Pp pITg 
Colerite wding shagies 
Federa! het water bovlers 
Formica coueter tes 
Fesce vertilatng fens 
Flas well redsos 
Gerere! Bronte oe rdows 
GE. refrigeretern, ranges, dishwashers 
G. ©. silent mercury ewitches 
Gi-deewsy gerege door 
Master Woodwortng cabemets 
Netone! bethroom cebenets end 

hampers 
Peteo herdwere 
Revere coppe Pp rg 
Tuttle & Belley convecton 
Telechron clects 
Uerted bethroom ceobnets 
Vuelces beseboerd heating 
Yoele & Towne berdwere 

A TWOSTORY Gree bedroom house with 
eneacndehelli botha priced ot 516.500 

water basehbo 
heating system with mad 

return tor cach ra 

ee teres 
Po 
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CONSTRUCTION view of type of building that can be erected with clearepan trusses 

Packaged Timber Trusses 

The Menecerd Truss is an accurately 
engineered, ready-te-use product, 
making possible the economical erec- 
tien of clear-span, posi-free buildings 

RUSSES shipped ut 
piete package 
ak 4 ate fvr 

par 



Amerwan Builder. January 19% 
several panels. Members are 
plates on beth sedes. Teco shear plates are used betecen 
plates and tumbers tor additonal strength Standard 
trusses are desagned tor a SD poaret live and 10 pound dead 
bad 
square toot for liwe load reqasres! by 
Meces sary 

tastemed with bolted steel 

This is increased from the mormal 2) pounds per 
ole te meet, where 

Where a Sher 
 Coetemplated. an 

about 10 pounds per square fout is made in the dead load 
requirement 

An imetallatien that has the rool joists placed 24 inches 
on center on the upper chord 
ferred to 

extreme clematec Tepuirenents 
board of plaster ceiling merease of 

Trust is re 
as a onsformly distributed load comlinon. Where 

heavy purtens are located at the pane! poents, the loadeng u 
referred to 

4 a Menocord 

as pane! powt-lnacing Thes handing concditeon 
requires a shghtly heavier upper « hord A emall angle sron 
ts generally sepecehed (called parlin chip ) 

Another 
to bolt the pari 

to tress type of lowhng is calle! “parlin load 
ing.” with purlons «paced exactly 6, & 
which i inch 

comliteom also requere 

w 10 feet apart upon 
lecluang m 
angk 

placed a two center matcher 
specified length. The» irom 
tor puri clips 

The reason for doubling moentrate! loads wo that vf 
concentrated load m m center of span, the stram on truss ' 
ms exactly twice as great as if the same number of peuneds 

length of upper chord 
puarter 

were evenly destributed over citore 
lf concentrated load is at port, strain would 
be less than mentioned abowe Where butklings are laree 
and concentrated loads are heavy. ackhitwnal technical data 
can be obtamned to semplity planning 

called 
nailed to the sate 

am! figuring 
Leger» frequently rabdveotes are <5 met 

hord 
nails ewery agit meches to form bearing for root rafter 

blocks are l4us 
long, nailed to the see of truss 

metnter » a top of truss with Aki 

I cdget 2xfinch menthers rnc hes 
of the lower chord Cen 

img ports are then natied imte the ered of these hocks and 
also inte the trus+ menber 

Lower cho p Shear plates are scatedd mm tom 
ber to devel " full strength \ «tee! » place! over 

; grouy { shear lat tramster teneroen load fron one 
member to the 

Upper Shear plates in position. Dotted 
limes srects { steel plate 

(able em! nastier \ Juk-onch nasler o« bolted tf m 
snle tace of gable wa upon whech root post rests { pper 
edge of nailer is sawed on urve t orrespomd to upper 
truss chord 

Heel 
pocket 

ommection The upper cord wm seated in «4 
reated by the steel U-strap The ft trap m tas 

tened to the k herd with proper sumber of shear 
plate copmpnector 

Bowstrme Tru RB act rus approximately equal t& 
length. Center height, approxmately % of length. Length 

1047 times length fd arc tH hord, approximately 
[deta ont 

pup ypeea Hh 

li 

Dest atmemes Comrtre, 

LEDGER BLOCKS 

HEEL CONNECTION 

zt 

ae ae 

4 Weyperteruser Sales ( Tews, Week, Se. Poul 

LEDGER STRIPS 

te ae 

Mine. Newark, © I 



Ht tether t« 

rrux 
aw gullet aml rotate 

« 
Mate 

rectly apwat 
hid 

WW her tarting 
tranght wire tw pont 

(, ak«elwell : 

imerwon Rudder, january 1950 

Mew te Keep Perch Posts trom Retting 

\~ 

rag the diagra 
lanl owt queckiy arm 

ang, Decatur 

Ht 

No. D-62... Hanging Shelves .. Mantel. . Cabinets 

he 
towar 
wreak ing 

replace 
+s type 

cuphoarcds anter 
portronal balance that rs m 

ux! turmture 
hnatvm of weet 

pars tt ree 
t as eflective 

romtal lines 
centuated 

the a 

hireplace 
t hreplact 

lor of breck 
rhe Ck pee 

wire benelt-cy 
rnate meth«! 

1 tree trate t “ 
lar efiect but 

" pace at mett 
m tor oclex 

elumen slunet surtace 
a how a planned txdy 

mtrast trem = thrceanghevart 
centuates the the plaster walls 

shel im heht rvory 
s the final tow? 

new work 
ahenet doors and 

xdponing member : ec of projecting mould 
ng» mplements turneture that may be 

sce’ wm th on 1} i dewen can be classed as 
ture th 

> 
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AMERICAN BUILDER'S BETTER DETAIL PLATE 

Deegeed ty RB | Abeweeier fer Seeeriee Bedider 



= See 
 ) A 

QUICK methad of squaring large sheets of material 
A where a steel square 6 inaccurate of wopractical i as 
tollows 
Step |. Take amy radius practical for the job, the larger 

the sheet the greater the accuracy, and use “A” as 
a center 

“tep Use same radius with “BR” as a center 
Step Draw a straight line through points “BR” and “¢ 
Step Using sane races and with “CC” as center locate 

prreret Db 
Step Lines from “RH” & \" and “D" to “A™ form a 

WD degree angle 
Submitted by D. L. Young, Decatur, Ill 

American Reilder, January 1950 

Hew te Prevent Roi when Remodeling 

HEN a comerete porch dab ws placed against the wood 
Wi m of howse, proper flashing should be metalled The 
meth! shown in drawing can be executed with materials 
on the job such as caulking compound and the top ball of 
strip asphalt shingles. Ii roll roofing available cut a 
strip wide cnough to protect xing from concrete splash 
Alter comerete has set, cut roofing flush with top of fin 

Robb, Frankfort ished? come rete Subeutted by ( LD 
{ iw 

Two cow feotures of terest te our Pow Te-Do lt 
readers ere included ehewhere = thy aswe One 
IDEAS FOR APPRENTICE CRAFTSMEN.” desk 

with elementary constrechon methods The ether 
READERS DISAGREE.” 4 « controversial feature 

where the pre end coe of ow How Te Delt dees 
are diecumed by the reader 

No. G-3... Show Window Construction 

S A TYPE of dessen, the modern core front that « 
A appearing throwghowt the country m beth new and 
reneedeled structures i still im the experimental stage. Yet 
t has already resulted im the mcept that a single oF new 
tiple group of emer ha ett. shocked be destgmed to cx 

oxcupant beens! re press the 
The mew store for 

York (ity 
a store rennnlete 

letasiedt « 

ard ecomnrry i « 
lesughet An ala 
prowtedle » thehet, aery 
trashe lerw wirehrw ‘ : erated! wrt 

The plan of tf pr ube sree pen west 
are whit tuale, the with display cases 

placed seairet cact “ ampic space 
the center f the entrances: eveurely ¢x 
sre we thew ' ¥ a teature 
whech can hx 
ment ower th 
is & violation 

Both the store and westibule are « pletely tree of strux 
tural member Where necessary, large steel beans are 
carried overhead im the furre lown «pace between the 
old secom! floor and the ceiling of re The exterwr 
wall abowe the how womeow ’ with Abumolsted 
al ceerne rent amd tuccr I he " t porcelam 
enans with a combnation ' | blue neon, 
caled set catch the after : c oe 

well « wlewalk pecestriar 
Fol ’ are sone ' 

structio#r vestilasle wall 
| the arenas rth ; “ facing arm ecting sihrwecase are 

covered witl Permas tructed {f cement and 
applied with roecaspicls a “uw tace stone mn shades 
of orched, tan and pink ' me at front wm struc 
tural glass im a tranquil! ¢ Floor and balk 
head are red Veroma terra <l whote rtland cement 
with rel peement ached 1 } hance Vestibule ceil 
ime © terra cotta colored mt plaster Door parh us 
eolnd oak. He-hat flomilelt 
into cerhing 

showcases are recessed 

Mow Te Oe tt Pointers Coattesed os Pege | 10 
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AMERICAN BUILDERS STORE FRONT DETAILS 

(hewng med by Lames | (tendon ter @eerre ee Besiter 
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T THE BEGINNING 
| ook to be one of the 
competitive years in our commercial 
history it ts mnteresting and encourag 
ing to note that the howseng undustry 
ws well up fromt m the race for the 
consumer's dollar 

Furthermore, there is plenty of ev: 
dence abroad m the land to wmulicate 
that t docen't propose to take a back 
seat for any other industry when it 
comes to making it casy for prospects 
to buy homes 

Should there be those who disagree 
with these conclusions we recommend 
a studious reading of the page-atter 
page of 
now appearing im practically all met 

Here will bt 
found monumerable offers and terms 

interesting advertisements 

ropolitam newspapers 

that prove comclusively @ now as 
easy to buy a new home as it ts to 
purchase a new automotile 

This is no mean achievement since 
the price of a home « three of four 
times as much as the price of & new 
car 

Nothing i tere important to the 
nation than what goes on m rest 
dential construction. 1948 went down 
im history as one of our biggest home 
huikding years. Same way with 1949 
Question of the hour ix, what will 
happen in 19S)? Here are some pre 
dictroms gleaned from various sources 
that cast a rosy hue on the outlook 

S YEAR DEMAND. Aggregate 
demand in the hve years begining 
with 1949 is 7 mullion homes based on 
all those who have definitely cand they 
plan to buy or banked and one half of 
those who said they probably would 
do so 
of adehitromal tamules 
REPLACEMENT 

reau reperts more than $ aullon 

:t dees not allow tor formation 

( emews Ru 

howsing unite are SD te 70 wears old 
and another 114 aullhon were belt 
WD to WD wears ayo 
replacement 
PREDICTION FOR ‘SO: Thos A 

All are mpe tor 

Holden, President, F. W. Dodge 
Corporation, “It is difficult to sce 
where construction market conditions 
im 1950 will be radically different than 
have prevailed m 49." 

COST: In °39 it took a man’s aver 
age carnings for 296 weeks to buy a 
home. Today it takes 143 weeks 

So far s« good Now for some 
facts and figures pertaiming to home 
ownership as it exists today m the 
land of the free and the home of the 
brave. They are vastly significant 

Twenty million non-farm families 
in the U.S. now own homes, leaving 
slightly leas than 18 million families 
pay im the non-farm group 

tt their homes from 
nother 6 wmullion 
1945. Four mil 

mn the W's and 
prior to 19%) 

ton families 
190! 
who pur 

rolled 
else 
before 

The 20 me 
gregate value 
age value, $91 
are mortgage tr 
the remaming 4s 
leew Average 
Average equity tk 

to $7000 
Compared with aft 

thes terrestrial globe # 
mughty well when it cx 

4merwan Rudder, January 1950 

the homes we live in and it is this all 
important factor that establishes the 
hope tor our continued existence 

The family that has parchased its 
cozy, comvement, lithe home and is 
mecreasing tts equity with each month 
ly payment needs little propaganda to 
keep @ sokd on our American way 
of hfe. It no doubt 1s too busy enjoy 
ing the many delights that accrue to 
home owners to listen to those who 
espouse fantastic “isms” of various 
sorts. It may even be they are so 
happily engaged in earning ther own 
security that they do not hear the 
siren songs of those who promise se 
curity to all without benefit of hard 
work or any other of the several m 
gredhents that must be present if such 
a highly desirable situation is acquired 
and maintained 

Ninteen forty-cight and 1949 were 
imiced notable years in the annals of 
approximately two million Amer 
can tanuhes who decided to become 
their own landlords 

Naturally, there are those who de 
ery the rapedity of this amazing shift 
m the direction of home ownership 
They claim that the equity is too thin 
and that paying for a home under to 

y's ltheral terms is nothing more 
paying rent. Such heme the 

y say, what will prevent these 
families from moving out 
they encounter a house they 

there will be those 
out from under their 
attempt to do so) and 
ed on page 148) 



. NEW 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
Tee top modek ie General Blectric's 1990 
range ‘ne teeture « sew entre high wpeed 
wriece cooking unit. Colred clement in 
6'/7-«nch cooting uti? permits fest cooting 
stert, yet supplies same controfied beet 
the coot peetee thet hes proved sete 

ee = 

fectery on this cite cooting wnt heretolore 
Ranges with the sew wenlt are the Strete 
line & wngle-coven model with belltun 
premere cooter end « reeble unit ie the 
deop-~el pewtion and the dowble-oven 
Libereter, Beth renges heve trensperect 
push buttos controls Four steaderd-sised 
ranges end tee epertment-howse model 
complete fires lee Generel Electric Co 
205 Boston Ave. Bridgeport 2. Conn 

PACKAGED WARM AIR 
HEATING UNIT ABI Se16 
KeZ-Aire 70 GG. « pechaged worm alr 
heeting ue’ «6 shipped completely esem 
bled and ready for instalation. Ueuswely 

the gesfired gravity 
welt « especially witeble for umell, low 
cost homes + hes of inpet of 70,000 
BTUs eed & AGA eppreved May be 
ovteled = «ther see eo older homes of 
tte cost ts se dewgeed thet « blower 

wrt mey be veteled ef any time te form 
a modern, teorced werm ov 
Jones & Brows, ie 
burgh 19. Pe 

ompect © dewge 

heating wait 
499 Sieth Awe. Pitts 

MACHINE OF MANY USES AsiSOIE 
With diferent attachments over 125 wood 
worting «pp an be dore with fhu 
rede type woodworheg mechine im 
proved Delta Multiples eng -reernng degen 

‘ 

catioms 

> crculer Movermerts worting of 
powtion ebere sew teble 

lt «@ pessible te lecete moter power unit 
at any powtios ebowe teble. ond ony tind 

tery wtheg too! com Bo Gurctly ef 
teched te moter spindle. The Power Tee 

Roctwell Manufacturing Co. 600 € 
“e. M wewtee we 

GRAVITY GAS PURNACES asiseie 
Medel GR2G Meo Sue ges fred gre-'ty 
furnace bes «@ OT. lepet of 60.000. and 
borset setpwt of 60 000 Over all hergh? of 
the tereace & 62% inches: width a 
mches: depth 27? mohes. Constrected of 
beevy-geuge stee! end welded see! tight 

there ere we bet epots ce cold spots They 
meet the AGA. requirement: thet co pert 
of the heating surface escoed 875 degrees 
ond ne pert be less thee 178 degrees in 
tempereture after tweety minutes opere 
ties. Ges burner & « single pert, sen cleg 
tyvee. Unit ic completely evtometice. Me 
reer Steel Products, Inc. 60! Amherst Se 
Bufele 7. N.Y 

GARAGE DOORS ABisers 
Ne. 00 epwerdecting gerege deor 
chipped trom ftectery with of pre-tested 
herdwere mousted fteeture eaty inctelle 
hor, new designs and gienng te meet cle 
ard erchitectere! requerements Deon ere 
meade of Pondercse pine, with ply & 

pere' aneh thet 
wrectios, wt twe 

Of dewe! om er 
p24'/y ch cet dows 

pins to each jolet Dear sections ese 
oquel widths ond are specially rebbeted w 
het rem eed moutere @ oon ovt 
steed of remeinng i» the pormts Deore ave 
vepped « « c ete with herdwere ond cable 
Tract end springs ere pected « « second 
rete. Doors ore tonic trested with « sole 

tee epproved by the NOMA. hnetelied 
the doors offer Eager tip Hiting Netone 
Meswlecturing Co. Sterling, I 

PRODUCTS 

Offered by 

INSULATING BUILDING 
soarod asitezs 
Pomed Graylite fevteryerimed cxpbelt 
treated sswletag belidheg beerd mey be 
quietly e666 ecemermmety peeted oh 
stenderd ov poet Coverage of 400 sqeere 
fee! oe mere per geltee of pent « posedle 

4, 4 ORREM ‘ 
a vo} hee 

with « geod quality off pelnt Manulec 
tured in Vy aed Y% iech thichwesses cfd in 
sheets four feet wide eed trem os te 
twelve feet long Car be esed fer beth 
exterver end interier applicetions. lasulite 
Divisloe of Miewesete & Onterie Pape: 
Ce. 800 Beber Arcade Bidg. Minneopelh 
7, Me 

STRUCTURAL GLASS WINDOW 
sus Ab1 S004 
A complete line of stenderd Carrere struc 
twrel glass erndow sibs offered by this firm 
* thedes of Bleck, white. grey 
treeqe 

very end 
green is Ig -nch thicknesses. be 

at these colors excep? green wilh will be 
red in Winch thicknesses Carrere ofl 

are expectelly recommended fer we ofth 
ties! casement windows becewe of thelr 
ability te withetend the efects of conden 
sation end other forms of moleture. Pitts 
berg Plete Glew Co 632 Ovqueme Wey 
Pittebergh 22. Pe 

WINTER AIR CONDITIONER AS16002 
New 497 Series, off-fivred winter aly cond 
herer « eveteble mn tee ce 
ood 00.000 61 Us at the ve 
aclude mereee end grey semalip 

cateeet: lerge, heevy geuge welded body 
tater mede bterned relectery combuefics 

Range miweted o burner pow 
revliest blower Unlt performs ie 

eccordence ot Metione’ Weare Alr choad 
ards. Thetoher Fureece Co. Gerwoed, M. J 
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whew TeUCce Line as soor HINGE BUTT BOUTES asi see) CIRCULATING PUMP asiseli 
Mew ond expended bee of trecks fered Weasley Certer 88 Page Butt Rowter 
by te Gre comprices B56 beve Gree ight ooght of HP rating, Mobos three quarter sch aged comeechom amt 
cohcle weght model The lergest trect « portent mortses for Rims rimeed corner employs the ase of two bol Slenges the 
the 62 scores bs the VA-'90 wmode! oft « » butts of gh ipeed Stastey C erter eunt 
ratieg of 13.000 pounds grew vebicle T) Tempiet quide: the router wher meting 

recom cut. and produces ight © tor the 
bage, wth @ Vooteh rodius cet to Mat se 
heed wort & secessery. Vew of the rowter 

. S8G 7S beester circeletiong sump her 

emstrecthoe of ohic® permet hehtes 
aq with ttle more then Sanger pressure 

weigh! aed 40.000 pounds grow 
Hee weight. Tha model 4 offered « 
whee Daves thee a 3) vt b esq re 
rodhum <eoted echeus? relives whent he . 
S speed tratemessice eth overdrive os HFM 
evateble ye'eborded bretbe ong. 6 "ee 
clectrice) tystem whch eceets © omproved ong Semis ege emeres goed here 
ongiee perfarmesce and many ther *ew ’ + becewse doors ere heid by he 
features Dodge Civ. Chrysler Corp. De ood not by the screws. Seroos simply ADJUSTABLE COLUMNS asise2! 
teolt 31. Milek hinge leet ie plese. deme tempiet » . . 

setting aed rowter ere uted « cutting OFRS-TESO, Hes! eres wee! Twomg omb, Vesucding 69 water casing ollow vailable to dealers, jobbers and 

SHAPER CUTTER odjevtment of 1/ 10-inch far sech complose Sah eobalen oF peuie Or 
Te mebe reqrnd *@ ’ me - hy Pree cage ves Montey wae . - : C "¢ ool - a 
preet each Seice-O Critele, Gone one et ¥ 

s sow thpped ertor 
PLUSH VENEER DOOR As) $020 

umpifiesr the eequier meas Weldweud Buch veneer des , thee 
the qrewed face during weber Weved core, 4 evelledic in lerge ; . 1 -” variety of popular cpecies of hardwood . eee pee . eo thet efy *0% . .* 4 . 

strem@?® and 
Check chert grading nq, the 

hel pertcule utte The oh 4 Of " » the >* - 

fece venwers aed wide range of vines are & mohes 
reqriedng eb matches : an edyusteble range 

ground face te the Chect Chart and eotly , sol end twee inches boleo 
mabes proper resherpening vetting Firm | H gth May be drilled mechwed 
marntans thet enquie elehioewmhp eroly : : ewed - ther steel pipe nes 
nq clearance and tree cutting qualities are le ee - Lewgh ; p.. Pittsburgh 30, Po 
meiateined ter the ile of the cutters if } Fe* 
face qinding % atcuretely done by weer u 
Bolce-Crene ¢ 966 Contra! Ave. Toledo i Ce : GRAVITY GAS PURNACE ABiSeI) 
6, Obie ‘ : New Type ges grevity tu ace ts 25 

. aches wide sches high ond 26 
r : aches jeep ed may be t amsported 

NON-ELECTRIC DOOR ' i through any door, t hes @ heovy 
Cuime Abi $o24 
The \ereete Joe hime 

: 

. 

; 
; 

welded stee’ Seat erehenger oh «4 eQuere 
tat n ted * eminete eepers 

: . ’ “ 
~—. one oe be weed of 4 toc . acd ee a? 

Dig woken tHhek Require 

cose eNO Ite Seurds pleas ng 

’ ’ 
deans sete aeteee eens! 

ersembied we 4 ede uf * tie 
besiwood ‘umbe og on edge * 

Deer may be wood | 
artalatror ated 
Weldwood Bdg 
7 a 

WINDOW CONTROL SPRING ABISO!2 
he Uw: Wie a? Parr ene tee 
ecdo- nt spring, may be inetelled 
= th ‘+ . ~ : “res ' a we pped 

» betweee fhe sash afd amt ard eet note when beet 
Whee «efeted by per merest!y bedded p og Window 
see ore of he joes sot bewe te be removed Acts as good jratt dewg 
heme etre ily ot & eplecement te e breton tah sor? ‘ ¢ ’ " + exterse 
eter afte he ated » he merde «* ? * tee sehehehom re etre arged ed.ece 

ter emell hemes cfd epaertments, NuTone needed tor each ermdow vector jee! Braw . o soreet « 
lee.. Medios ond Bed Bent & an © Works - Deet > 280 & Sh > al te wetting © 
ciemet 77. OF Pow Moan ' oe ove 



VWereather or not. 

RO-WAY OVERHEAD TYPE DOORS 

operate smoothly, eastly 

Ly fw ram or blow, freee or mow...a R 

stride ‘ A 0 malier U heat | : 

on’’ with a Ro-Way 

Protected when opened. Its “up and inside” Moisture- owelling doesn’t stop #. Sometimes 
when a Ro- Way us opened — always protected from aris OF “ ne swollen by mousture -~ 
‘ sf coum. low surt ever exposed t operation of an casy-acting Ro- Way «4 un 

. ffected 
Windproof. { ; i s a Re Way Door pust 

ehs at the wind. Can't be blown open, can't bx Wearher or not-——a Ro-Way works. And 
. 

that 6 what 
‘ : I es the ma w? owns one. Specity 

K Way  winter-proot garage door-—tor all 
No snow problem. With «2 Ro-Way Overhead fresletittal garages 

« Door there ly 7. | fe $s never any snow to showed before 
can be opened. Gldes nght up-—-even with a Alo Jable for ial end 

heavy dnmft agamst it ‘ ial mM 

ft on hve wr flow 
Nee eee ee. oem, |©6OWs BAnNtActOnNS Conran 

. 700 Molten Sweet . Gererbe-y Mthmete 

LOW HEADROOM PROBLEM) Ow Model 2! requires only 7'/) inches of heodreem! 

faa 
— | 

— Seot wate sales cont wmitetbetvam ser wees: 
her peu Uhoswted trephine 

C} or tory ber mecmmes cond ontdresems 
' eye of Be Wey Drstribaters 

bee —_— | Sat hone 



mate cetre vast of wwing te the Sowse cor 
romt AGA. spereved for of tuok ond ber 
hgh sltitede etelleticse of KA rofing 
L. J Mueller Furnece Co. 210058 W Olble 
heme Ave. Miweutee (5. We 

Ccoenee LATH 
be Treed corner loth ber smmoth edge con 
restos tur sony ond sole wee 
m@yertes te Re heeds end iether 

AB! 5006 

Prevents 
2° appty 

eth quicbly 
veel af the 

wxtre strand of 
trorder greet 

strength where + «9 needed moet Avaleble 
* Zalonch ond 35 binch cleo le Pinch 
lengths If « pected in bundles of 600 feet 
Wheeling Caerrugating Co Wheeling, 
Ww Ve 

corner 

MULTI-GREAKER Line 
Complete new Multi breete: | ne to hendle 
from | te 47 heghtieg end eppllesce clr 
owt: features the Therese corfiee| Mag 
netic Mult) breater engine from 

A81$022 

dewge 

vagie cut ve through the MO? 
MU-4 MO-4 MO-12. MO.20 ead NMO 
Panelhoard. The MO MO.2. and MO«4 

ements * me . mer 
mc MO.) 

yegie and i wh ' 7 

ver wt 'ege 
Mult) Breate wet . 

vor * "ete © "@ Gene 
6060 Rivard St Detroit 

NAME 

crry 

ABi S00! 
AB S002 
ABiso03 
AB S004 
AB S005 
AB Soce 

AB\ S00" 
AB! S008 
AB\ S009 
ABi S010 
ABI Se! 
ABisel2 

Whee you address inquiries rect 

——— - —_ 

to man uta ferers 
described here. please mention that you sew © described in American Bullde : 

HOLLOW CORE FiuSH 
cooce asiter? 
Teese bellew core, Hush type deer neer 
weretes teer «wen ovthen the fame thet 
nee afl twutag end worpeg ttrenmes end 
preveet dea tow -oprg Melee trew 

Ketings ond mete pletes bold wires & per 
of Melee 
appee 

merert 
berch 
ance 

Face 
Provide attractive 

while petested Gbre core prevents 
' pple th ough 

 aecessery door con be edjiucted 
te corform te mise! qrmenrt thet may occur 
im bwlidings efter door a i# 
bee, tec. True Deer Div 

a grmert sheets 
verter 

trom werieem oF show ng 
wertace 

Hed teane 
Bnghem Maine 

RADIAL POWER SAW 
New version of the Comet Clipper cediel 
power saw offers vertetiity = meting el 

wht. Portable. it offers salety through its 
deugred blede guard with adjyust- 

soe duet Sew hes onger re- 

As} $023 

cen, 
able chute 

trecteDie erm. ateering greate ul?timg co 
pacity Raning and lowering assembly hen 
fe ' avenrent ¥ <ated a ’ a? 

* withe eaty reach of operate 
tos up te 20 echoes of 4..nch 

Cerrg 
Gdeted 
2079.33 

Ave s Angeies 7 ot 

ting cape 
fect material wth apecity ep te 

‘ Mech nery 
Sente Fe 

5 mehes wide. ( ay 
ood Suepety ‘ Ltd 

CHECK NUMBERS AND MAIL COUPON FOR 
INFORMATION 

American Builder, 79 W. Monroe Street. Chicago 3. Illinois 

ADDRESS 

STATE 

ABisOl3 ABi Sols 
ABbisol4a AB) 5020 
ABbiSois AB S02) 
Abi Sole AB! S022 
ABI SOIT AB! $02) 
ABiSOls AB SO24 

AB! seas 

concerning a sew prodect 

MANYT-PURPOSE FIXTURE ABi Sele 
Pomc ett wdewell Estere mey be asteled 
eheve medame cobeet «= bethrooe 
ebeore the wot am te wort. * the bitches 

an ee uae 

be al 
ae al 

. 

thep teu 
ie othe 

wde m hotels hoapifen or 
ofce ond 

oc Or por etes West »ghoure 
belb. Fits Gash te 

on 
Pe cetroms home 

a ‘« 
hes long. Op ches wide, ond 

teen Sturdy 
ecte iar Ne 

Prodects 
~mcege 73 

orstrechee 
vetee perts 

208 5 

LETTER BOX INTERIOR TRIM ABI S008 
Me. 627),8 covered bect 
stand aq desig* 

pete. an cut 
* letter bos piste ntervor 

trine vert the mortee end dresses 
neede of door. |t eliminates the seed 

pletes. For 
Push Thre 

weary 
wp the 
for booded wee with Weathe 

type free? plates 
New Mever Cone 

Tite ree 
The 4. B iwes 

DOOR CHIME-CLOCK 
COMBINATION 
The “Kitehe Besuty 
tertieg des ~™ eect 
ates oF vols AC 

e Rittesheuse door hime 
pe stenderd |0-olt 

One piece 
des.gred 

vstebed 
3 ard tremstermer 
attrectwely past 

white reed 3° eer ve - 
ot 7Ve imches. The Bitten 
Poneoye Fel. N.Y 

PICTURE WINDOW FRAMES AS15019 
7 st stee! frames f ture oe ndows 

heve Deer edded * 
mete * 
pm boned 

ww edows 
Frames sterderd ster 
Michee . . > 700 f 
Sodtrey 



THE 

RICHMOND 

New yeu coe get the perfect 
Close! (Combenanheon Ruachmord 1 
‘ femor! °° @=epent? one 
‘ooe =“ ©@ revere rep 
bew! ) cot of tha combine 
her 

OB.chme-é Qwetity Beerii) but! tor 
i ’ « co 7) 

CAnd Bt chmond Bee 
e Gus 

omb- netor 
spect, and moto! 

RICHMONS RAGIATOR CO.—~APFIULIATE OF BEY HOLES METALS CO. 

| ee ee 
ww ter oo & 
New Tet '7 



ISSOCLITIONS - Thocr Plans and Actinitios 

Prepese “3 Year’ Plan 

NAMB officers meet with government off 
chale: View President Athinson FHA Com 
missioner Richards, President Loc wood 
MMT A Admiststrater Foley: NAHB Vice 
President Thomas FP. Coogan; and T. 8 
Kime. chief of Lean Guaranty Section. VA 

PRESIDENT Lockwood makes « point t© legisictive committee during Miam| meedng 



EXCLUSIVE LONG-SHAFT 
INTING transmits as = Mol 

ports Ikece 
eat to the other 

EXCLUSIVE SAFETY! 

EXCLUSIVE SHOCK.A! 

EXCLUSIVE EXTRA WII 
BASE for better be 

PLUS 

tip 2epth ema hewel  weteud 
ettre  epecdy vrortches 

electric sawe 

versze ¢ 

FLECTRIC 8 SAWS 

TRANSVERSE 
> « tr cu as 4 extra 5 

bearings ! mn one ede cf the 

ng 

FREER GEARING har Tessas 
ow saws, gives extra tile to 

DEPTH AND BEVEL SCALES 
thes (ot he way ween 

RCED STEEL SAFETY 
Le 

E REENF 
handle, far safer to 

or ose bel) beoreg 
] I~ é@e-ew 

-* 3 ote tage 
ae. py 9e-se 

mot powerts| moturs ever esod ta 
eva renee! handame 

ELECTRIC 

yiv 
the 

e you the selest, easiest handling, 
marbet today 15 new features 
each of them th sghiy held tested 

trouble tree operation Six sizes 
the hohtweight “O" te the sturdy 

line Sews now available at 
pendent Paeumatico Tool Co, 

TOOLS 

PNEUMATIC 



A dypeny wore 

cES AND 

CHEN 
APPLIAN 

og EQUIPMENT 

Crosley Divwton of Avoo Manudactur in almost anw size of shape of room. 
ing Conporation presents a » addition. Crosley offers + complete Ir mu special 
new kitchen line versatile adapt 
able. meoxtern, beautiful You can mestall 
a Cronk Kitchen complete with the 

ized assistance through ts National 
Bunkder Sales a department te veloped 

vg imfor- to serve you better in supp! ' 

applan es and equipment you want mation for your building needs 

YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF 9 BEAUTIFUL THERE ARE & HANDSOME CROSLEY 
SHELVADOR REFRIGERATORS ELECTRIC RANGES 

teekey olbers hee end mene other tweley incorporates the type tee 
st standing feansres sfes thet heaerwrees have actually 
© The sow Detvader deer thicker = 

@ design, with completely re 
‘ 

Sel! aeoleag, offs ag ore 
eosed shebves the: double * trast tne Guar vol & ot} 
ew “pee 

aoe 
ort aviome hong 

© Pe em cere compe tment 
oe eh Fe 

oe ume toe ogee 
~~ ' «pe 

. e poets 
© Compan! ctertresere emt al 

oo 

Learn about 
THE NEW CROSLEY 
BUILDERS’ PLAN 

Write today for information about Crosiey's special service 
for busiders and orchitects. 

Notional Builder Soles, Crosley Division, Avco Manufacturing 
Corporation, 1329 Arlington Street, Cincinnati 25. Ohie 

HOME BUILDERS’ SHOW.FEBRUARY 19-23 

Visit the Crosley booths 160, 161, 166, 167 
located in foyer of the Stevens Hotel 



SELECT ANY OF THE 34 DIFFERENT 
CROSLEY ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 

The Crestey Dect Waste Bw A CROSLEY KITCHEN CABINET SINK 
Cresiry Kincben Cabinet Sie’ TO FIT EVERY NEED 

" tee 
+ ter! beeed wrth oad re 

p 
=, 

A CROSLEY EXCLUSIVE! 
Dhewe + the type of progressive plas 

that's helping to put Cradiey ‘ N 
a lromt et homeowners os ; i A | 

etivectve fall toard redeo demgned ti { . 
coger wadly fer the button) “Seyled A | 
giremeg wher Dubos barckh woh Ly 

Jnbed «Rrvmmee dee) ond tanbe / 
- Better Pradacts fur Happers livemg 

r~ ae oo 

a a 

ond of comree, theg ve eectre 



ORNAMENTAL IRON 

rrs\ « t Ne. tt0 Commer Post will 
eorry 540090 perce amd thats the 

quivelent of four circus ebepbeanee’ Cbcher 
at ( orm Posts supe bs warts 

44.1%) peveteds 

Tested by Pittsbergh Testiog Leberetery 
’ , -) seeerene =fe8 £6 Dee ate) 

Poors are ferhi«g te e ofan " . wl 
ob efery ne geet « ete eed ve te , 

‘ a. ~~ mrs at ary ames . 

HOW TO 

Fit a Porch Post... . 
it's Simple with Coffman's 

UNIVERSAL PORCH POST 

Fer Beildiag 
or Remodeling —— 

HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DOTT 

er 
Hew to Transfer Room Size 
te Base for Cutting 

W 

Let your seqgestion poy you 
Swe deliers ($5.00) in cask 
This com ic poid by Americes 
Seiider ter each short cut or 

Write Depertmest 48, P.O. Bex 25%. for wD pulster te? be eusayted 
ter peblicetion Seed off mete. 
riel te Architectere! UEditer Mee te. rer of te ’ * A =aiute Galitene. kina Americes Beilder, 7? W. Mee. 

of Mead Wrought Oreements ms ree $¢.. Chicege 3. it 

tll ttl tt — —_ 

free coteleg of designs. sizes ond prices 
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To Pick the Right 

Advertising Medium 

for the Building Market 

@Ai is for American 

‘ 

ey \teg 7 

Fae? VAS PN ORDERS U8 At 

wr) 
- 

ab is forOuclder 

ai is tor Coverage 

When buying advertising spece to 
reach the building market American 
Buslder is first choice because Ameri 
can Builder is 

1. First in Circelotion 

First in Reader Interest 

First i0 Number of Advertisers 

First in the Bwilding Field 
(Established 1879) 

AMERICAN * 

UILDER 

A SIMMONS BOARDMAN PURLICATION 

a 
"ETS Che bbb bb bes bbkekee 

Plan your selling campaign to the 
light construction market for 1950 
around your advertising space in 

Builder. Our sales rep 
resentative will be gled to help you 
in planning you edvertising pro- 
grem 

American 

Your interests are his in- 
terest, 

Drop us @ line todey asking for 
the complete sales analysis of the 
Building Industry. There's no ob- 
igetion. Let us help you. 

79 W. MONROE ST. 
CHICAGO, ILL 
30 CHURCH ST. 

NEW YORK, WN. Y. 



Universal undle 

1t/UTECS- ada tothe 

2 @ 3 salability ef homes... 

gigiay ts 

ry 
because harmonious proportions, ancient as Greek culeure, fee 

ture U-R dengns. Quality manufacturing and rehined designs are 
as aceptable now as they will be ton pears hence 

Decked with U-R Lunury-Trim fr 
angs, lewatones of vitreous Chena of 
enameled ion will enhance the set- 
tng of new of remodeling projeces 

cee 

Rigid cast-iron mbes wich mulricoat 
vitreous cname! fauhes have thar invit 
ing-to-use and easy -to-clean look. Cor 
met and wide seat recess models are avail 
able 

Puncnonally designed and free from 
ditt crapping corners, U-R china warer 
closes match the line with acceptable 
testures 

PLUS VALUES IN HOMES WITH U-R KITCHENS 
You can pownt with pride to the utility 

feacures and eye-appeal of Universal-Rundlc 
kuchens. Unset adaptabslity and range of sizes 
of cabinet sinks, Counters and wall cabinerm 
perma custom-like fictings to kitchens of 
many izes and shapes 

Be sure’ Make Universal-Rundle your feature line. Its high quai 
ity is obviows. Im price is Competitive. For information about 
Universal Rundle products return the attached coupon todasy 

Us Mid enact” Kuma 

UNIVERSAL-RUMDLE CORPORATION 
NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

PLANTS IN Mew Contin, Pe 

UNIVERSAL.RUNDLE CORPORATION 
MEW CASTLE, PENNE TLVANIA 

Please seod ntormation regarding the U-R line to 

Catalogs and 

HOW-TO-DO.-IT INFORMATION 

676-AUTOMATIC HOME HEATING EQUIP 
MENT J Ke ‘ e Colemas 

67>--A NEW CONCEPT IN FENESTRATION 
x 

660-BUILDING PRODUCTS 

661—METAL WINDOWS 

642.-PLUMBING FIXTURES 

683--SECTIONAL GARAGE DOOR 

PATTERNS IN RUBBER FLOOR 

PLYWOOD PANEL MATERIAL 
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SUPER <arhord/ 
A eager es pewter mee of Woes 

we bee ~ 
——a—- a. oe ee 
Merton —— 

the * 

fir plywood panels 

because Harbor 

builds extra quality 

into its products 

which shows up in 

appearance and service 

Ae ee Ne CR CNR, Cuwex any regular user of Harbor Plywood products. You'll find they all 
agree: Harbor does turn out superior panels. That's because Harbor is 
not-——has never been - satisfied to merely meet the accepted standards 
Harbor's quality goes beyond these standerds, and the result means 
three big, important advantages: |-greater repeat business for the dealer 
who features Harbor panels; 
Hartx 

better joke for the builder whe uses 
f panels 3 greater satisfaction for the ultumate consumer. 

Herbertte Overtoy- forced Pemets ore Unserpessed 
de thee ccerewer dhuetr atten ge haw 
ee overlay fers aotve te Gages 
rr we md epgeereme value ~ 
wecihermg end eoerinsy 

© wbtet wees 
Dee cnt. lent 

SUPER Merverd + few Latre Vulwe leotures 
Albowiay ons hnasteueti te be ened 
teonghe the peed, Precaies 
eran of oh cease beeline om 

Rarecees came vests Reymtreng deterse sous type phy 
bg Wes trons om ofl comes epeistrong @ 8 

pe-<bwmang + 
posed frm fave + 

ond oe end. Teepertey ofr bee 
a ee 
om & geeetes « Ge 

awe 
Gate ormwet gaat 

> yr een P| eed amd —_eee = tom 
euelsty Afecr bo ob ermadil oun i: & med ene vente: pecmmomemls ’ 

Bess “yi eyrated Tie (ee phe cqpmenten 4 monet or vee! om 

ool 

J oF yc Valin Shales. Flyweee 

GENERAL OFFICES, HOQUIAM, WASHINGTON 

ontet 
tee berber 

é on 
Marberd PLYCRETE 

2 Som Se) 

fant. Panes 

ee od) 
40 Hemen wow 
O Meter Mom 

seamcets Merter Pyeood of ( ebterwe 
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Ptedeipme 25. Pe 0 hen i173 (46 y i) 
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O25 & Om We, coterie 2. € mM Retes one Pireeed Ca bot © & lene Bide tes “Mew tos & Lewrense €& @eCer & Co. Geen Cis 6. Me 

méanapems 7% od 532 see & 
DISTRIBUTORS ame mapmapeeedrany 

SALES OIFICES Morte hates Co. tne 
o® 6 Grow tren ME Puckett Wemere tee Co, tn 
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w © Setee Stone Sete, 4 
200 fete Sorter Sieg 015 tee 
ee Mere fore 
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Maple and Birch 

FLOORING 
(LONG LOnGTHS wits Tip) 

in CARTONS 

. Heve retell sales appeci. 
. Keep *sering clean and dry. 
. Keep moisture content more uniform. 
. Make inventory easy—<contents ore 

plainly marked for grede and scole. 
. Give buyers exect cost of 10 sq. ft. 
. Seve time in laying mixed lengths 

without breaking several bundles. 

MPMA SPECIFICATIONS 

Assorted lengths save time in laying. 

The CONNOR LUMBER and LAND CO. wassuii’s Sieonsm 

Catalogs — 

“6-NEW FLOOR COVERING IN 22 COLORS 

691-GAS-FIRED, AUTOMATIC TRASH DIS 
POSER 

HARDWOOD FLOORING IN CARTONS 

SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO 

"BE SURE WHEN YOU BUILD 
Readers Service Department (Jeewery, 1950 
Amerncan Bu lider 
7? W. Merroe . Chicege } 

Please 1ard me edd here! intormetion on the follow "q prodsct 
forms. ct He cetelogs, Seted «= hte Gepertment 

Numben 

Name 

6=)-INSULATING CONCRETE FLOORS Sereet 

City 

OCC¥PATION® 
“Please tate thet accupetion must be etwted 



NATIONAL Give The Homes You Build 

LOGK More “Buy Appeal” With 

See Your It's Good Business to Install National Lock Products. 

Building Material Ask About Sash and Shelf Hardware, Bums and Hinges, 

Dealer Casters, Catches, Screws and Bolts, Chest Hardware. 

AND Fast-Moving National Lock Packaged Hardware. 

NATIONAL TUTCH LATCH EASY GRIP SASH LIFT HANDSOME CABINET HAROWARE 
Fasily appled t wero of wood Designed foc tex heawty f Heeutiful matched sete Pir aes, 
cotieetss. Opens dour wath gen ty. lt prewides 2 Orm., sulatan hbreasze ead chrome tiaishes 

h. Ilas tremendous con al aris Made im se reve Desges to & every sustion 
appease and ? ase y areets ' Seer i) eet every Price requirement 

Inf NATIONAL LOGK COMPANY 
Rockford, Illinois Merchant Seles Division 

Distinctive Hardware . . . . « « All Prom ] Source 



An Improved Overhead Door—the Barcol OVERdoor brings 

beanty to the garage closures of these up to-date residences. 

In addition, it brings w#tiiity quality construction, lasting use- 

fulness with low maintenance costs, weathe rtightness, easy op- 

eration, freedom from sticking, an exclusive closing action, 

and other distinctive mechanical features. Buy the Barcol 

OVERdoor for lasting satisfaction. 

FACTORY.TRAINED SALES ond SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES in PRINCIPAL CITIES 

BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY 

104 Mill ST * ROCKFORO BS Ss pees’ 



Fach of f 

eontale® 4 

room 

RUN ADS LIKE THIS - AND MAKE 

BUYERS COME A-RUNNING! 

@ Every home buyer wants « hreplace! 
Give them one that circulates heat and 
sever fuel costs’ It's sometheng really de 
ferent that you can offer prospects at 
practically mo extra Cost to you! 

1. Asseres tevtttess eperetion. The Hest 
ilator Une ws «a sientifically designed 
heavy-duty steel form around which vou 
can build any style treplace 
correct 

It assures 
comstruchon even by inexperi 

enced masons and eliminates common 
faults that cause smoking 

2. Sewes you time end money. Makes fre- 
places camer m build, yet adds litle or 
nothing to the tocel cost because it's « 
complete fireplace un from 
chimacy thue 

floor 
M sean 

saves tome, labor sad materials bearuse 
desgnimg is all done tor him. Dew save 
valuable time because you doa't have to 
supervise the job as closely 

ready to imeall 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE 

3. Civewtetes beet, sewer foot. It tehkes 
heat usually wasted up the chimney 
corculates 1 to ewery Commer of the room 

Oa cool 
Spring and Fall days, furnace operation 
is wenmecessary. la mild climates, i's all 
the heat needed 

even to sadjotming roome 

& Helps you deve setes tester. Wich cur 
tomers looking for real qualety features 
in today's market, here's « feature 
with dramatk sales appeal. li can 

Heeuletor Fireplaces are sold by all lead- 
ing building material dealers. Accept av 
imitation. Look for the Meatiletor asme 
on the dome aed on the damper handle. 
Heaulstor, Inc, 651 BE. Brighton Ave, 
Syracuse 5, N.Y 

*Heastslater es the reg trade 
mart of Heatdater, lax 

be quickly demonstrated to the 
prowpect. Aad hell be intrigued 
because he has seen Heatilaror 
Units in his friends’ houses and 
has also been seeing Heatilator 
national magesime advertising for 
twenty (oO years 

Put these 
Plus Values 

today 5 

Hesulator Fireplace 
to work for you ia 

competitive market 

Closes Sales FASTER 

TARE APL OO RE A nt SANE BER, CO OE - 



MODEL of rafter cuts 

MODEL of tempicte 

FIAT CA BUILT-IN NO. 198 

ompletely recessed, door flush with wall of bathroom, no expoved metal panels 
‘ 
Beautiful in appeara ews OF projecting faster ‘to 
mar the Drigte white 

Permanently w ate 

epte et eo: rowd . 

FLAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Te@tt MANUFAC TUGINe PLANTS 

Cheeee |) Mier bene teheed City |. Mew Tork 
lee Awgetes 13 Colterae 

* . -* . ~ * ° «e ' Merve 

nonennranenenrasnesssesen trea ranse ns 
-« Bere A te 

“amt 

COMPANY 

sreret 
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i Streamlined. oa Colorful ... Sure-To-Sell Line 

Ur. Faber Birren 

reati« sliy Ameren Com 
sultant of coler preter 
ences of the buying public, 
selected these sew suiee 
proven Insulite colors. He 
s remained by many of the 
world’s largest manufacturers sarictly for his 
experience io the vical field of consumer color 
preference and its relation to Consumer buying 
halves. You profu by his two decades of re 
search ia che color wants aad buying motives 
of the American public 
No Guessing Against Humen Taste — 

These ore Colors the Public Wents 
Why gamble in selectiag colors’ Siace color 
s vital to your sales, every possible avenue of 

fact and screaniic analysis was assensed and 
wiged for its selling walue before these oew 

Inselite colors were chosen 
This was setther guesswork sor private 

mpimon. Chace was based epon market re 
search to accurately measere the desires of 
today’s buying public. You can be ovre these 
sew Insulite colors are keyed to buying opin 
on they Il help you satisfy your Customers —- 
get more jobs camer, at a profit 

Exceptional Advantages 
Rarely bes there been « line of new products 
as eich in varvety and flexible in adapranon as 
hese © Insulite loveriog Pintsh Products 
Singly of ia combination, they can be employed 
© « sumelatiog variety of striking and orig 

| ettects. The finished result ts beautiful 
getting and sure ©) earn ve 

Best of all, these new products can be apple 
fast and easy without special preperati 
the use of special clips. No skill require 
anyooe can do it. Just use nails of saples direct 
o tramework. Seves me, cuts applcevieon 

sts. Heips you do a beer job at Comperntve 
figures with assurance of satisfactory profiu 
Thos line was designed as 2 practical hustmens- 

tider and jot getter 
New Insulite Joint 
m, oat, tight porn chat defies dost 
amd 
¥ a 
(on 

ealed tastermng 
w rePecoest using 
special clips. Ap- 
pleaneon is fast 
and easy with 
nails of staples 

LUSTERLITE TileBoord and interior Boord 
(olorw “ T estare 
Jon ot " “ 

Saves 

DUROLITE Plank ond interior Boord 
( olors " a x - ght, Woes 

. at jaeet 3 
Teature: Rong? Jenene 

: i be 

WEVELITE interior Boord 
Color i . Texture: & Jane ene 
Saves ¢ 

SMOOTHILITE interior Boord 
' ~Mc § ’ | olor ‘A I eature 

Jement ~ree + » . 

ACOUSTILITE +" and FIBERLITE 's 
( olors leatare: | : ‘ ' 
Jane ot Appled 
“res 

omen 8 ome Om! seed 
(ee 

a;naereete 

1» 



STANLEY 

LEVELS 

tulp you 

woh 

Wood base ---" 

Me. 233 
Rustproet! bight wenget 
Ghemincem vs glarees. 
Fotly atpeotatete te WO. 
4a a degree of goth 
te the feet 24 in onal 
ae om 

Made accurate to stay 
accurate, Stanley Levels 
have all the features that . i} ¢ 0 r vane Araarbgacatione ™ “96 parra’ in placed her e. wv 

Hew te Impreve a Weed Miter Box 

longer, more dependable 
service. Look for the dis =e s 
play of levels and other 
quality tools by Stanley | 
at your local hardware of 
building supply dealer's 
Stanley Tools, New Bri- 
tain, Connecticut 

Me. 2576 
weatherproeted 

tows preved Hew te Measure Material for Mixing Concrete 
glasses bendy @ ie 24 and 
- eee 

‘a7 
Lightweight lene lowe! Meeks of 
hime ee determine grate of foun 
Guten, Breet hedges, ete 

THE TOOL GOK OF THE WORLD 

[STANLEY] 

See U4 Por 
HARDWARE « HAND TOOKS 

MectTec TOOLS + STEEL STRAPPING 



141 

Avoid costly errors This is the way to 

 belance windows... and 

with this... | weatherstrip them too! 

UNIVERSA
L 

~~ el-Transit 

Pm ; 
Se > 

>». 

Camb 

SASH BALANCE AND WEATHERSTRIP UNIT 

Price $165.00 De twe jobs of once on any dovinie-bhung windew Here 1 on 
complete with triped instoliation on an economy frame giving en off mete! sash 

Ce ee 
Sesh Belance give stable sash — provides finger te contre! - 
cwh leber ond maternal! costs and ptovides bette: «.ndews 
Pe a oe ee ro | 

Pena waenu e« ote oa - 
, ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 
| 2243 North Knox Avenue, Chicago 39, imate 

Gertlemer Please send me complete ntormoton ond prices 

We offer complete, 
prompt repair service on ; Be 
oll makes of instruments — 
levels, transits, theodolites, efc, 



Ger the Pacis 

About the NEWEST STEEL DOOR 

and FRAME on the market! 

HOLLOW STEEL DOORS and FRAMES 

New York City New York City 
were oa STUYVESANT TOWN FORDHAM HILL 

for 
PETER COOPER VILLAGE PARKLABREA 
New York City Les Angeles, Cal. 

RIVERTON PARKMERCED 
New York City Sen Francisco, Cal. 

Sliding Closet Doors - Elevator Doors: Elevator Enclosures 

_ Gf edi PF ssnicarons, inc 

woostrte onio 



” wilder, Janwery i950 
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‘sx 
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SECURITY ~~’ & 
_ 

Ss 
ac 

cspecielly when i's RUBEROID-ROOFED 

American H “ Progran spon include Ruberoid Ashestoe-Cement Siding in one 
NRLDA and LSSLL is « very fine of the ck silable varieties of types and ool 
«-buvers and h v-buskders alik we. Thus aml budgetary requirements 

the manulacturers participating im { the ti . ls of hommes whack will be built 
this all-out « operative effort uncer thes 5 am will be well served in the flex 

RL BE EROID Le. w conhdent that euch «a bality of 1 be wall design and cost which 
rehensive and forceful home-ownership phar the Rule lures shee prot babe 

udget and educational features, 
beneht the entire building fra 

the combined publicity eflorts 
ge segment of the building in 

home furnishings, appliance 
« well. If you decide to tie 

of bn mn directly ; these efleas ; resek ' . momel 
soellent small hormne= 

' strerrenee ng either the TITHE 4PN 
TIMBERGRAIN or THICKBI! iene 

ma Cases sick 

RUBEROID 

asphalt g asbestos building materials 

The RUBEROID Co., Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Ave, New York 18, N. Y. 

and 
oni lobe 

get that when 
sre getting what 

A tree ne an Ho ene 7 



See this new 

kind of screening 

at the NAHB show 

~ 
From February 19 through 253, at 
the N.A.H.B. Show in Chicago 
you'll see how Kaiser Alumimum 
Shade Screening keeps sunmest 
roome as much as 15 cooler’ 

You'll see how the thin louvers 
set at an angle against the sun — 

block the sun's rays, without block 
ing the view 

You'll see for yourself why Kai 
set Alurninum Shade Screening is 
one of the fastest selling building 
supply items ever introduced! 

MADE OF TOUGH high grade Kuiser 
Alumioum. Can't rust of stain. Never 
needs paint. Adds extra beauty to any 

ww 

PROTECTS WITERIORS againat sun Keeps 
wt insects. Easily installed. Low in 

cost. Available from sash and screen 
manufacturers and hnicing materials 
obbers Write txlay for free ALA File! 
Kater Aluminum Shade Screening 

Kaiser Aluminum & 
Chemical Corporatior 

Kaiser 

Aluminum 

SHADE SCREENING 

Sold by Kaiser Alumenum A Chemica! Sales, inc. 
Kaiser Building Oaiiand 12. Caliternia 

s produced t 

See this 

beautiful siding 

at the NAHB show 

~ 
Fromm February 19 through 23, at 
the N.A.H.B. Show im Chicago, 
you'll see the beauty of Kaiser 
Alurninum Siding 
apphed 
vantages 

how easily it's 
and all these other ad- 

ee = a 

AAWLESS BEAUTY and quality, free of 
splits, knots or sawing scars. Baked 
on pé! nt finish that can't chip, crack 
of peel. Strong, dent-resistant alurm 
num thet can't rot, warp, crack or rust, 
that's fire-resistant, that can't be dam- 
aged by termites 

New Use For Sawdust 

{ 

nstalled EXCLUSIVE CURVED SURFACE 
inder tens make rigid 

sicting 

: And constructor 
‘ Meets FHA require 

ev metruction. W 
ALA File! 

Kaiser 

Aluminum 

SIDING 

Seid by Karser Aiemimom & Chemical Sales, inc. 
Gaiser Building Gakiand 12. Caiternia 
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HOW TO SELL OR RENT 

YOUR 
HOMES 

QU/CGKER/ 

Here’s Why More and More Contractors Are 

Building Homes with ZONOLITE’ Vermiculite! 

e Today people are looking for houses that cost less to 
maintain that are more comfortable and coavena 
reat that provide greater safety agains hire hazards 
Use of Zonolite Vermiculite in homes provides 
builders with all these sales features. Wide awake 
builde:s are using the many advantages of these 
miracle products to sell homes faster 

ZONOLITE PLASTER 

Makes Better Walls and Ceilings 
A Jonolite plastered wall won't chip ewen when 
nails are driven into it. Holds fre out 4 times longer 
than ordinary plaster. Insulates, muffles annoying 
sounds. Its 4 ames lighter to handle Speeds con 
st ' cuts Costs, saves time in preparation and 

For Insulated Ground Level Floors 
Ww arr dr ' 
Concrete’ ln basementiess homes, & means a0 con 

basement floors with Zonolite Insulating 

densation, oo chilling drafts, greater comfort. Per 
mits radiant heat systems & Operate more ethaently 

ZONOLITE 

COMPANY 
Dept. AB-10, 135 5S. Le Selle Street, Chicege 4, Mincls 

*Lenotme 1 the regetered tredemart of lencite Compeny 

more economically —heat loss into ground minimized 
These are real selling ports for you! 

ZONOLITE Home Insulation 

So Fireproof lt Snuffls Out Flames 
Easiest of all to sastall’ Vermen-Proot, Rodeat- Proof 
Won't pack, bunch, or serrl lows freely around ob 
structions for complete insulation. The most hreproot 
insulation you can put into a home I remendous acce pt 
ance among prospects! 

Why ZONOLITE is Winning 

New Friends Every Day 
J, COMTPEIOUS NATIONAL ADVERTHINO—Millioos reed drs 

4 Toe ems vening Pret 
ome ute “ . oes iact aa tar patel « aticoms 

. tee 

2 NATION GE PUBLICITY — New are ‘ dve 
* tages of Jcomubite are appearing many papular pubd 

3 PORT OF SALE 108 HONE —Pecpi. woe these Jonodee wgee 
*on etrectwe, aueedern howses thar cefl cad reat teu 

Cal 

MAIL COUPON FOR ALL THE FACTS 

Janolwe ( ompany 
thew ARG. 193 B& La Satle & 
Cheesee 4. 10 " 
Please send me © ithont oMigetion dere on eee | coe setl of reat an’ 
heemmet (arter ate (he estes of Jormatite V eran alee ead how w adds 
sales beer eres ’ " 

Nome 



Myers New 

water system 

Convertible for Shallow 
and Deep Well Service 

A Big-Time “Selesman” 

for Rural Home Builders ! 

It's easter to sell your out-of -city 
dwellings wit? Myers 
System: Mm your Sales Story 
For instance, thie new HN 
Kjecto has profitable advantages 
for burt! bu er 
Quick easy neta 
bnportant savings for 
operation, sim, 
ity pexetive act 
ofa tap are t 

ow HN” £ 
| hommes. And 

fw . » te 
range of Myers Eject 

Reciprocating Type Water Sys- 
temme matches every wetet service 
need. And « new Myers ime of 
Water Softeners thet ere todays 
top values. Write for catalog and 
name of dutribu earest you 

ter Quality 

Tee f. ©. mytes & 880. CO. 
Dept. 09), Ardiend, Ofte 

STANTON E. SMALLING 

Named te Chain Belt Pest A 

is the ONLY food waste disposer 

conceived and engineered by 

an Architect’ to meet the 

exacting requirements of the 

building professional. 

ste WHO t¢ raamdined 

AMMA seh i (a oDrayectaesl 

— 40 easy io #600 lead 

Sete comtimvon feed ng during oper otion eliminates 
top-end stor! mmonce where capocity 1 restricted 
ie uth wtech operate only when cover a locked 

Ate 4 as es 
PV¥~ide# etiddety oO“ 122 aeAr 

Geerts two way cleonsing, overcome: clogging, 
doutles ite cf shredder end provides ve! shor per 

Write ter catalog o see Sweet's Shes — nq octon 
Dee % Architecture! 68 13 Betiders 
* pen emma: Begatered Aimee! Prewdew & him Brice ite mded 1900) 

IN-SINK-ERATOR MANUFACTURING CO. 
RACINE. WISCONSIN 



ANSWERING YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT MODULAR SIZE WOODWORK 

L. fd 

4 
4 Q. wnat is mooutar 

SIZE WOODWORK? 

Modular sre woodeuork comstete of 
windows, wiaedow trames, sack 
«reens, ox . wzed on a ¢snch want ut 
measurement With modelar wren, al! 
ty pes of check rail eradows, « hether 

light. 4-loghet, @ light, | 2 light, top 
diwided of other type, are beak two the 
same ttandard L-light opeeing sre. 

SIZES CUT BUNDING COSTS? 

ae 5 dl Q. How do mopuiar 

= I] 

IS THERE A 

PRACTICAL ANSWER 

TO HIGH BUILDING COSTS? 

Yes, there is a prowed, practical way to 
help cut the high cost of building it is 
modular desigu—which means that you can 
cut costs by using plans and mate rials based 
upon a 4-inch unit of measurement of 
module.” Prominent manufacterers of 

windows, window trames, screens and 
other woodwork are now providing those 
products in modular sives, joining in a 

reat national movement which can help You keep 
building costs down! 

WOOD GAINS ANOTHER ADVANTAGE! 
Modular design adds another major advantage to WOOD— 
the ideal material for windows, sash, wi odow frames, screens, 
storm sash aad other building products. bor wood is « natural 
insulator —retards the passage of heat aad cold. It takes pains 
or other Goaishes camly--and holds them io « vise-like grip 

Hy reducing cutting aad trimming ua 
the job. Modular sire @inndwork 
used wath «a modular plan, means that 
waits go together quickly aad easly 
on the pob—that comstrection time is 
materially reduced —that labor josts 
are considerably lower. 

Q. are moputar Prooucts 

GENERALLY AVAILABLE? 

In woodwork such as wiadows, win- 
dow frames, sash and screens, modu 
lar sizes are available io all standard 
desigas, including the leading pre tt 
ot pre-assembled units. Oiher modu 
lar products are now available for the 
entire exterior shell of a building. 

Q. is mooutar DeEsion 

SUITABLE FOR ALL TYPES 

OF BUILDINGS? 

Yes, the planning of any building of 
the 4+-iech modular eyetem is easy 
aed comvement Modular design im- 
parses OO hMmitation OF restriction oa 
tree architectural expression 

Wood discourages condensation, thereby cutting redecorating GET ALL THE ANSWERS —MAILL THE COUPONT 
costs. And today, windows and other exterior woodwork are 
available fexte preservative treated at the factory, for EXTRA Your 
resistance where staining, decay, insect attack of hemmidity modular size @oodeork — shoe you how u can 
are problems 

mie 

time and rr 

lealer will gladly explain all the details of 
seve you 

oey. Cr, mail the coupon tor oer tree folder. 

NATIONAL WOODWORK MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
332 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE + CHICAGO 

Tie mol of apnea acs TOxXiC~-PRESERVATION 
edewtefics weoedwerk ~o 
SHNs Siecece APPROVED 
vedarnt) @ me pre 000 ---- AP ATL WOOOWORE mres asta. 

Nateomal © xnteork Memewterterers ‘coc iat ‘4 
‘> 

‘mth Mochigar Avenue 

Meese cond me yeu tobder 
New tewimes tor Beatders 
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TS hake 
MATERIALS 
SS’ 

Just wait ‘til 

You gil a Feeke- 

at the 1950 line of Flintkote 

Interior Insulation Board Products... 

ey er: : ures $ 
wh vik Finishes! 

Don't let another day go by. Get the full story sou = Poets tae 
on this sensational, new 1950 line of Flintkote . 
odie tor Reng sca 7 der wl Flintkote has these other leaders, too 

Never before has there been such variety. Now, in 
this popular, versatile material, vou can offer cus i INSULATED SIDINGS 
tomers their choice from an unusually wide range of ASBESTOS-CEMENT SIDINGS 
colors and finishes. | ASPHALT STRIP SHINGLES 

Write today, THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY, Build 
ing Materials Division, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New a INSULATING WOOL...mode of Fiberglos” 

York 20, N. Y. o ——" 

PLEIN THKOTE |... ia. cts pce g/ceni enti ne more! 
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7 
THERES LESS OVERHEAD Bron 7S 

WHEN YOU USE THIS 

UNDERGROUND 

Red Cedar Closet Lining 

Guaranteed 90% Red Heart or Betier 
wiy Surcece i 100 otf costest 

the seme 

4 as 

{ 4 L . 
Peret SE “Type RR” Cables ave made wih « 
hugh erede beat end muswure fearing im 
teem prertes tod by 6 tag h mec qereme sheath : 
the «ompbectew teeubarhon | hee pocket peererdes 
en erment foe the comductors @huh  reamet sat 
to beat, Lowen to Beme), odie. acods, slkeive, end 
euneivre Samheh: a6 OF CA poeure te weather 
has bherte of me effect om bee befe. Perel SE ( abies 
ere dewtawed tee Givens beertel te the earth, of 
fre imetelleteere sm serent ducts of an uverhoed 
| ia te aoe amouss 

Product of 
PARANITE *ParaUSE" CABLE “Type RR” GEO. C. BROWN & CO. 

Gattnseoro * C. ESTAS. ORED (080 

dames amass 

NON-METALLIC — NEOPRENE SHEATH ds i Le 

ParaUSE “Type RR” Parkway ' | fee} Bate) a 

Wire and Cable provides econom ‘ you'll find the answer 
ial permanent underground in . GENERAL , MEED 
stallacion from power line to meter CONTROLS » a 
aml for connecting several build , nae Bigger, Better, 
ings from the same service. Ex- , General Controls 
am ples of is appli ation are on Cataleg now reedy 
tarms, estates and inetitutions and ~ reserve your copy! 
for lighting streets, airports, ball 
parks, drive-in-theatres and many 
ober outdoor lighting and power 
cereurts 

It eliminates the trouble from sicet, 
wimdstorms and weathering. Un 
siaghtly outside wire is also done boas 
away with. You save labor. You “ 
save time. Simply dig a trench 
and cover; ao other protecnon New Osgood Sales Manager GENERAL CONTROLS 

S18 Alten Ave. Glendale | Cotlt 
Mec essary, 

w rs PARANITE irs meer 
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Guess how many ways 

Insulux Glass Block 

helps here* 

Exterior wiew of Charles 
pas : ua . «.l oem 

JWISULUN 

GLASS BLOCK: 

AMERICAN STRUCTURAL 
PRODUCTS COMPANY 

lt fills the end of the room with daylight Aenestean Steecturel Oradede Company 

it shields the occupants from prying eyes, hides un- Dept. G-131, P.O. Bex 1035 
welcome views and lessens noise from street traffic j ‘etede 1, Otte 

lt insulotes ond saves on fuel bills keeps the room 
weormer in winter, cooler in summer 

POT armen 
Please send me » sus Glow Block b& blet, “De 4 @* 

it requires no maintenance——won't rot, rust or 
corrode 



HOW 

TO MAKE A 

HIT WITH 

HOME BUYERS 

The bright clean look of 
Cobot'’s Collopckes mutes 
@ hit from the start whether 
you're selling single homes 
of development houses. 

Cobot's patented Collopok- 
ing process reduces pigments 
to whmkroxopk size ond 
meparably combines them 
with the vehicle. This results 
in @ wperor howe point 
which dries to ao durable 
porcelam-smooth finish which 
thows no brush morks 
looks fresh and new for 
yeors. Becowse no odvuiter 
ont ore wed im Cobot's 
Collopokes, the colors soy 
fresh and true 

Wide Color Selection — 

Cabot's wide selection of 
thirty. two lively color, in- 
cluding many vnique shodes 
avellable from no other 
source, allows unlimited vo 

t> riety in multi-home develop 
ment, 

Write Today for coher cord com 
plete ety moter end some of vow 
eeores! deote Address Somwel 
Cobet, h«. 124 Otter Gitg, Booter 
9. Mews. 

CABOT'S 

COLLOPAKES 

Piaster Coots 
Scratch - - 
Brown 
Finish —— Met.Lath 

HOLLOW PARTITIONS ON 
Wooo StTuos 

(- Hour Fire Rating 

DRAWING shows how newly developed 
parities t ueed with wooed studs 

Chenne! Studs —< 
Metal Lath 

Plaster 
Coats 

“Scratch 
Brown 
Fimsh 

HoLLOw PARTITIONS ON 
METAL StTuods 
2-Hour Fire Rating 

HOW partities is 
studs for highly 

constructed with steel 
fire resietan! wall 

AUTOMATIC DIAMOND 
POINT DRIVER 

RED DEVIL 
vington | N 

TOOLS 

HERE’S HEAT 

at LOW COST! 

Brand New 
Stewart-Warner 

Portable INSTANT ‘HEATERS 
perry - 

FULL HEAT IN 90 SECONDS 
103.000 8TUs per how on} ps of gue 

“) CQy peren! Aboot! ste 
. 

Limited 995000, 
Quoatity 

Write, wire of phone 
UNION STEEL CO. 

1726 LocuST MANGAS CITY 6, MO, 
Marrmen 1692 



Wood is America’s 

favorite building material 

MONTANA 

~= 

iE 

MEW MEXICO 

* These are the 

Western Pines 

idaho White Pine 

Ponderosa Pine 
Well manufactured. Skilled handling and modern 

methods feature every step from forest to loaded car, 
Sugor Pine 

* These are the 

Assecieted Weeds Thoroughly seasoned at the mil! in accordance with 

Milled after seasoning for precise, uniform sizes. 

the most improved practices and under the supervision 

terch of specially trained Association personnel. 
Douglas Fir 

White Fir Carefully graded under the Association's published 

Engelmann Spruce rules. Grading is constantly supervised and checked by 

lnconse Coder the Association's Grading Bureau. 

and Red Cedar 

Lodgepole Pine WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION 

Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon 



ASPHALT TILE 

© Juggling cost against 
quality is no problem with 
beautiful, resilient Azphiex, 
the premium-grade asphalt 
tile that has everything — 
including a modest price 
tag! Very resistant to dent- 
ing and marring, exception- 
ally durable, easy to lay in 
a wide variety of patterns 
and highly resistant to 
greases, alkalis, alcohol and 
mild acid solutions, Az- 
phiex offers a lifetime 
flooring for installatioa 
over wood, metal or con 
crete sub-floor, above, on ofr 
below grade. Colors and 
marbleizing are permanent, 
being through and through. 

WHEN FLOORING SPECIFICATIONS 
CALL POR THE Of5T — 

THEY MEAN 

Am. fy 

SYVTRON 

VIBRATING 

FLOATS 

Concrete Work 

Here's a new tool for the con- 
crete man—5 times faster than 
by hand thet-— 

—permits the use of @ much 
drier mis 

—produces 30 denser, 
stronger concrete floors 

Write fer teider 

SYNTRON CO. 
618 Lexiegtes, Homer City, Pa. 

\Now a 

3 cu. tt. 

PLASTER 

| end * 

y (MORTAR 

“MIXER... 

for the small contractor, or for 

decentralized mixing on large jobs 

With B. & S. engine drive $320 Electric drive $300 

Heres @ unit that will piace your mizing on aa of en 

tA your 
for full smf 
(7PHITN 

im Seowets Arvbate 
‘f, you prete 

money eeving besis. just 
wheel te the epot searest the work q@oese throwgh 30 inch doors herging 
height 32 inches heavy duty biedes give end toend a m tor thorough mis 
ing beq «eplitter saves time. Minged housing ter quick ees to engine and 
drive ringed eatety grating ter easy leaning Long lite onstruction 
heavy roller hotr ond mochine cut gear drive 

Litereture on request 
Aise 6 and 10 cu. ff. plaster eud mortar miners, tilting and soe-tilting coment 

roubie proof stuffing 

miners 
ceacrete certs, merter bores 

MULLER MACHINERY CO.. Inc. Metuchen 4, New Jersey 



Regional Offices to help you 

use Brick and Tile more effectively 

Service to the building profession —at the local 
level —is one of the most important functions of 
the Scrucrural Clay Products Instirute 

To accomplish this we have set up 12 regional 
fhces at points shown on this map of the Uniced 

Seares. Each of these offices carries out the na- 
tional program of SCPI in its own area. Each has 
an executive and engineering staff ro work with 
you and help you 
more effectively 

use Seructural Clay Products 

Here are some typical questions answered by 
these regional offices every day. Perhaps you have 
MMiual Questions 

Whar are 
pnd ule research 

the latest developments in brick 

Can you send me data on the savings pos 
sible through modular coordination 

Do you know where I might inspect several 
good examples of cavity wall design and 
meaructiom 

"What is the best reference sounce on brick 
or tile engineering? Can you send me a 

copy” 

“Do you have a planbook on modern brick 
homes?" 

Is there a manufacturer in this area who 
makes brick of a corte color?” 

How do we set up a masonry apprentice 
training program in our Counry’~ 

Whether your questions cover RESEARCH, 
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, LITERATURE, 
COLORS, SHAPES, SIZES, APPRENTICE 
TRAINING, PRODUCT PER PORMANCE, or 
some other related problem, you can get prompt 

> effcrent service at our 12 regional ofhces—or at 
our national headquarters 

Wont you please call on us at any time We 
welcome the opportunity to help you use brick 
and tile more effectively CPE GSR EE OR OE, ~ en? > 

regional offices to help you 4 
] STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODS 

UCTS INSTITUTE, 341 State Street,” 

New Hoven 10, Conn, 1949 Grand 
Central Terminal, New York 17,.N.¥ 

1518 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, | 
Penna , 306 Market Avenue, North, 

Canton, Ohio; 502 Benedum Trees 

Building, Pittsburgh 22, Penna., 228 
N LaSelle Street, Chicago |, Illinois, 
1202 Welch Avenve, Ames, lowe, 

208 Kitwedge Building, Denver 2, 
Colorado; 55 New Montgomery 

Street, San Francisco 5, Calif; Con- 
tral Building, Seattle 1, Washington 

CLAY PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION 

OF THE SOUTHWEST, Littlefield 
Buriding, Austin, Texas, Fir! Nation. 

al Building, Oblchome City, Oble 

SCPE Structural Clay Products Institute 

1520 18th Street, N.W. « Washington 6, D. C 
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WELDWOOD* DECORATIVE HARDWOODS—for Fine Interiors 

Algoma Grade Weldwood is the finest hardwood ply- 
wood made in this country. All veneers are individually 
inspected and face-matched and every panel must pass 
rigid inspection for quality, beauty and uniformity. 

This superlative grade of Weldwood is made in a wide 
variety of woods including birch, walnut, oak, Korina, 
maple, mahogany, elm, de oro, prima vera and avodire. 
Panels are 24°, W", 46" and 
48” wide by 48°, GO", 72°, 
84” and 96° long, in thick- 
newes of ‘y", 4,” € 
‘,” im veneer construction 
and |!" in lumber core 
construction. Also in coun- 
terfronts 144° x 28", 46°, 42°, 
48". 4° chick in lumber 7% ‘ete! os tts bet — 
core copstructiogn. f decorative PM ywoed 

sae 
”.n” e* 

Craftaman Grade Weldwood is a new, lower priced 
grade of Weldwood made in straight-line, large-volume 
production at our new plant in Orangeburg, S.C. lt is an 
excellent, high-quality panel that is 
surpassed only by our superb Algoma 
Grade Weldwood 

Costing up to 3°) lew than other 
brands in the same wouds, Crafts 
man Grade offers many new oppor- 
tunities to capitalize on the proven 
sales appeal of Weldwood paneling 

Craftsman Grade Weldwood is avail 
able in birch, oak, walaut and vs te" a — » leet te this label of Korina in “ panels S29 ,@: 2h 
84” and 48° x 96", moe Cs) att Paes 

& oe 

Plankweld*— Here's a brand new development —a pre 
finished Weldwood panel designed especially for fast, 
economical installation over exuting walls. It is ideal 
for remodeling work. Edges are grooved so they fit into 
each other sales held in place by mvisible metal clips 
This method of installa 
tion provides an interest 
ing fine shadow line 
which adds to the attrac 
tiveness of the finished 
job. The factory-applied 
finish is superior to most 
finishes applied on the job. 

Plankweld is presently 
available in birch and LL 
oak. Other woods will be . 
added Panels 16! s” wide; 
Ob long and '4” thick, 
packed 10 panels to a, —‘iemhuwld tb fails §6teet 
carton, with metal clips wg wells with simple 

cs Oo aeeeon @ COnTte® 
pectaliy smited fer ve 

Weldtex’ Panels and Pre-cut Squares—in addition w 
the ever popular Weldtex panels, this attractive striated 
Weldwood ts now available in pre-cut squares 12” « 12”, 
16° x 16° and 24° x 24°, all thick 

The grooved surface of Weldtex gives this material a 
decorative beauty that has made it popular for homes 
and commercial uses. The new pre-cut squares are ideal 
for ceilings and checkerboard wall treatments 

Weldwoed Moldings —Weldwood moldings, designed 
for easy, attractive installation of Weldwood paneling 
are made of extruded aluminum with the exposed faces 
of genuine wood veneer. Designed for 44°, 54" and 

panels, Wekiwood moldings are made in 7 and 8 
lengths in four styles—cap, divider, inside corner and out 
side corner in oak, mahogany, walnut, Korina and maple 

MBE Gee Te PT OO NTRS hTERT 



United States Plywood Corporation is also one af 
the world’s largest manufacturers and distributors 
of doors for a variety of building needs. All these 
are available in a wide range of standard sizes 

Weldweoed Lumber Staved Core Door —a miaier 
ately-priced flush veneer door recently added to 
the Welkdwood line. The solid lumber core means 
it can be hung from either side, custom-<cut open- 
ings are casily made. Available in all the most 
popular woods for emher exterior or interior use 

Weldwood Fire Door — the onl) wood-faced fire door 
which bears the Underwriters label and approved 
by them for Clas B openings. Made with a fire- 

a” * 

proof mineral core, faced with fine wood veneers, 
these flush doors are as besutiful as they are sate— 
a must for Hospetals, Schools, Insticutions, Offwes 
and Apartment Buildings. They are light in weight, 
dimensionally stable and moderately priced. 

Weldwood Standard Mineral Core Door —an excel 
lent intersor and exterior flush weneer door similar 
to the Weldwood Fire Door but without fireprooted 
edge banding. Will not swell in summer or shrink 
in winter, Made with a variety of hardwood faces. 

Menge! Hollow -Core Flush Door —a lightweight low- 
cost door with a grid core that is durable and warp- 
ressstamt. Made with a variety of hardwood faces. 

PERE MO ARLYN 

WELDTEX SIDING 

Made of exterior grade Fir Weldvex, these pre-cut panels 
are 48° wide, 157s long, *s thick, and ft pertectly on 
16° studding. The panels go up tast, pount lines are inviss 
ble, aails are concealed by the grooving. Savings up to 
7) on labor costs have been reported 

Welkdeex siding takes paint or stain beautifully and is 
approved by FHA. Packed 20 panels per bundle 

WESTINGHOUSE MICARTA 

Westinghouse Micarta® is a durable, colorful, highly 
decorative plastic laminate widely used for work sur- 
faces and wall surfacing in kitchens, bathrooms, stores, 
hospitals, restaurants, hotels and wherever an attractive, 
durable, easily cleaned surface is needed 

Micarta is unaffected by boiling water, cleansers, alkalis, 
dilute acids and food products. It is highly resistant to 
scratching, cracking, chipping and denting. Available in 
32 colors and patterns in three types: Micarta sheet, 

thick; Micarta-covered plywood panels 
™" and 144" thick for table and 
counter tops; Micartabord, 
thick for wall applications 

t ~ 

WELDWOOD PLYWOOD 
© idweed Plivwced +: maweflatated aud di tevhwted by 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOS COePOoRstOoR 
New York 14,N.¥ Loweville |, Ry 

hetemg weet: on Aluer 
( recenne t beweloed, i heore ommtate 
Poent, bedieeapets, Recerclic, Lee Angetee ’ 
iiede Park (LL. N.Y), New Work, Oeblend Phutedetptvs 
Portend, Ore. Recheneedl, Rochester, See Preece Seattle 
Peat, Weshengree, D ¢ Ales © SMoemget Pipweets, tex 
wee Aclemta Birmengham. Delion Heascomn 
Reese. Lowrie, Memphea, New Cnleens. See Antoere, & 
te Comede: Late’ Stews Piveoed of Cameds 
quer te Seereet powm 

ET Te 3 PR eT 

Rolamewe Rewtom Reendive Bud et 
trees, G 

Leeweed, Toronto 

©. 5 ENO PLY WOORs, imc. 

Jachkecwmretie Rieeeae ( ety 
Limes Teamgee 

weet 

Micarta is made by The Westinghouse Electric Corpora 
tion and distributed exclusively by Unwed Seates Ply 
wood Corporation and U.S. -Mengel Ply woods, Inc 

DOUGLAS FIR WELDWOOD 

Both intersor and exterior Douglas Pir Welkdwood in a 
complete variety of grades, sizes and thicknesses are 
available from stock on all our 445 warehouses and most 
dealers. Use this versatile material for sheathing, sub 
flooring, roof decking, concrete forms and general 
utility. 

FINISHING MATEPIALS 

Firzite® —the ideal undercoat for fir plywood and other 
soft woods, tames the wild grain, minimizes checking 
avd grain rise, gives smooth base for painting 

Satiniac* — the best brush-applied finishing material for 
decorative Weld wood and other hardwoods. It enhances 
the natural beauty of the worl, does oot turn yellow 
and gives full protection 

Weldwood Give® — the most popular wood-to- wood glue 
—quick to mix, easy to use, tremendously strong, 
stain- free, rot-proot and permanent 

' ' ; ’ 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
6 Wee 40) Soret, Now Viewed 16. N Y 
Please send luterature on the following 

ee A POSEN 
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DISTRIBUTORS ! 

DEALERS! 

We're buried in SALES 
«++ need help te dig ovtt 

A few years ago, we vtarted mak 
ing the fnew ornamental iron 
work skill can produce. Our 
costs were low and, act knowing 
beer, we sold direct w the 
building trade and archiveces 

=. SY 

A fast-talk 
wg adverts 
ing maa 
said: “Use some trade papers 
We did, and what happened’ 
We got swamped with orders 

— "we 

NOW WE'RE Sis 

ALL SNAFUED 2 
We got behied and 
don't kaow when 
well conch op We 
need help! If we can 
pet out of the sales end, we'll 
ave more ime to manulacture 

and design 

$O...... ey 
if you're « distribe ; 
wor of dealer who 
can handle the hacw = 
weamental iron work made 
(nice proht—you'll like i 
wire, ‘phone of write, Ther 
lot of busimess all ready ¢ 
picked off. Plenty advertising 
help, too. 

Write to Dept. A 

ARTCRAFT 

ORNAMENTAL IRON CO 

This ADDING MACHINE 

Adds and Subtracts 

FEET and INCHES! 

No other 

ADDING MACHINE matches all 

of Addometer's advantages 
He - } “T oo 

" 

acts Guile end cone ' 
“Cent De Withee? It.” Users Sey 

Money-Back Guarantee 

~—* 

enale rane B Atog Macnee Ce 
Dept. M-1, 30) W. Menree a 

SYMONS 

FORMING SYSTEM 

SAVES LABOR 

SAVES COST 

greete -o od * ; 
eee ene of torn =) rep * “+ * 

SENTEO WITH PURCHASE OF TION 
WRITE TODAY FOR PERE CATALOS 
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It3 BALANCED 

2-WAYS... 

1. It’s BALANCED 2. it’s BALANCED 

When You Lift It! When You Use It! 

Sumply pect up « Speedmat.« Sew Now pull the trigger and stert 
at your distributors See for yourself sowing. Note thet Bpeedmetic bel 
terw perfectly it belances——no tip \ anced “feel” im action.--how easily it 
™ veer—no twiet. You can heng hendies—how « “obeys” your guid 
from one finger. That's Statee Balance pS ance — no power perk Thet » Dy narnx 
the irtt ep m easter sewing Balarce balance im ection Speed 
Speedmats Has It matic Hae icf 

RESULT-no wasted energy in this saw! You get sure, steady, speedy cutting without pushing or 
forcing @ Perfect accuracy, too—~you can always ee your cutting line, even when bevelling or angle 
cutting @ As for safety your Speedmatic starts safely (without veer )——-sews safely (on extre-broad 
base )—finishes safely (with saw resting on main piece) @ It handles so easily, you can do one-handed 
sawing even from the most awkward positions e One glance at the sturdy, streamlined sluminum 
housing——one “feel” of its free-running, helical gear drive-—will convince you that your Speedmatic is 
built—and balanced-—to ‘ast. Try one today 

And that’s Not ALL!» ie so « anew | PORTER-CABLE MACHINE CO. 
every poseble operator ond wt costs your tecedmot duty Beto 3001 WN. Saline $t., Syrecuse, NM. Y. 
hee @ complete time of these belesced. quality electri: teh Se ie fece, canter. @erteers grinders . MAMUFACTURERS OF SFESOMATIC 4H8 GUILG H1.8CTeIC TOOLS 
vardery and edger ond etre: matte p-ece: of Relenced Corge » Canode, 72 orden, tas. 0 Ou 

The BALANCED Line 



Manuf ac tured n 
interior types and weather 

mproved 

proof exterior types—for 
el construction 
See your 
dealer. 

purposes 
neerest lumber 

Oregon-Washington 

Plywood Company 

General and Sales Office 

1549 Deck $4. Tecoma, Weshiegtes 

Mill et Garibaldi, Oregon 

OREGON AQ) WASHINGTON 

; 

q 

| 

Designs for Kitchens, 
Laundries 
In New 12-page Brochure 

The answer to any critical mousing 
shortage! Proved by projects from 
New Jersey to Oregon, New Mex 

Kansas Saudi Arabia 
India, Mexico . the 

xe to 
Australia 
lest goes of 

Ac Texas H 
Ameria 's 

using ¢ ompany 
larg sf producer of nor 

metal homes, we take your plans 
or ours and calor-fit them into 
mass product on and vour tit 
table. One house or a townfull' 

For 

nf atter what you require 
nelized homes 

» foundation t 
trite and mone. 

fast where it's 
receded ! 

are 

Architecterelly Correct 
Designed for Economy 
Skillfelly Engineered 

© Mede for Cossterteble Living 

of cur book 
let, ENGINEERED HOUSES, for 
full detarls«' > i 

Call. wire wr wre for 

900! DENTON De * PHONE 04.260! 
OALLAS. TEEAS 



ARMSTRONG’S 

CUSHIONTONE 

easy fo install 

easy to sell... 

AOMENIVE METHOD 
is easy tt handk Apply cereent epeots to beck 

" P o ohn . of tien weth putty knife, four 
the te that Cush per equere foot Keep epeote 

nationally advertised : 1” from eigen, When unetall 
ug, tle tile beck anal forth c w ts now a ) my eohewt | to spread cei ert 

rs and builders all end make tile face lewel 
Mintry 

nt ac ] s the kind of ma 
y ’ if arpen farmhar with 

sturdy, lightweight fiberboard-—the 
material used to make Armstrong's 

k. 484 clean perforations in cach 12 inch 
sare give Cushiontone its high sound abscorp- 

Two coats of factory-applied, washable 
te paint make it a prectical, attractive ceil- 

gh in light reflection 

ial tools or skills are required to in 
‘ushiontone. The two methods shown here 

used for almost all types of new con 
or remodeling jobs. If work is to be 

r good plaster, concrete, or gypsum lat! 
ntone is usually applied with Armstrong's 

sstic Cement. Over bare joists, uneven ples 
und other surfaces unsuitable for cementing 
wg strips are put up on 12” centers and the 

ntone applied over building paper with 
© screws. Complect 

NAIING METHOO ntone wa i m rt fat head of coller nails, 
heccts to wn 

ctrr , longer then 
thiwkness, Use 4 nails 

f rat ! » 4. % Beart meile, then 
- : tile avte ere 

1 m about 
ntone, sec ur cal >, > (tT 

7 lealer or write Armstrong Cos (A) Stevens St., Lancaster. Penna 

Armstrong’s Building Materials 

TEMLOK”* INSULATING WOOL MONOWALL HARDBOARDS CUSHIONTONE 



ECONOMY 

SMOOTH OPERATION 

PERMANENT SERVICE 

does satisfaction mean so much 
to home owners thon trouble-free 
windows. SELL THIS FEATURE with this FF 
combination unit, Equips both new | 
and old sash Eliminates weights and 
pulleys and painting Made of non- 
corrosive meto!l and stainless steel! 

’ 

for salt oir locations of a1 a distinc 
tive soles feature. Tested and 
proved in thousands of installations 
intuding government buildings 

Write today for complete 
information end specifications 

Aver 

MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE 
1720 M Kibouwn Ave, Chrege 39, @ 
Pleare send me eifiout obiga™orn complete aformenen ebovt 
Master Mo Orelt Sesh Bolance 

apoerss 

wy 

tomer 1” 

CORTRIGHT ... 
“ * 

standing authorities, and the opper- 
tusity | exchenge experience and 
ideas with thousands of other ovt 
standing builders, is becoming an “an 
seus! most” to the leaders is this is 
dustry 

The best evidence of the value of this 
ie found is the fact that nearly 15,000 
persons, members of the National As 
secistion of Home Builders and non 
members alike egister in each Feb 
ruary t equip themecives f max 
mum success in the year ahead. (Non 
member bDelléders ate welcome 

As only ne of the many valuabdic 
services of the National Association of 
Home Builders, this nvention typifies 
the imvaluallc results obtained when 
an organized iedustry and ite trade 
journals perate im reaching a high 
objective mn this case the production 
of netantliy bette homes in max 
mum volume within the reach of every 
segment of the American people 

Hats of to Sam Dunn, bis able staff 
and all other publishers of journals in 
the bome building Seid 

Forest Products Organization 
Headed by Alabama 
Lumberman 

Expect 100,000 at Home Show 



THE POW DER-ACTUATED 

FASTENING TOOL Comes. 

After Months of Laboratory Experimentation... After 

Thorough “On-the-Job” Testing ...We Proudly Present the 

New and Amazing DRIVE-iIT "300" the Powder-Actvated 

Fastening Too! Our Customers Asked For. 

THE SIRTH OF THE ORIVE-IT IDEA 
Three 
duced the 

curs a0 Poeder Power intro- 
most revolutionary aad eth 

ciem fastening method kaown. It was 
the DRIVE-IT 

that wuts 
paw che r-actuated tool 

a tool ived « small power 
charge and a hardened steel “drive 
pin” to fasten steel of wood to cor 
crete or steel. Fastening with this too! 
west @ split sec ond operatior elem 
nating the drudgery of drilling of 
hammering—saved contractors hours 
of ume and thousands of dollars. In 
short, « was « bonanza tor everybody 

who had a steel or wood to concrete 
fastening problem. Thousands bought 
DRIVE-IT tools and letters of pramne 
for ther 
flooded in 

money-saving effectiveness 

PRESENTING 
Months ago engineers went to 
work to design an entirely wew and 
better powder actuated tool 
which would embody all of the 
tures our customers asked for 
result is the DRIVE-IT 4100" 

Here it's ready for you NOW 
Check these featares and you'll realize 
why we The new DRIVE-IT 

400” is the enly truly modero, eth 
com and safe powder actusted tool 
on the market’ 

. THE NEW DRIVE-IT “300” 
our 

one 
tea 
The 

t+ 

Say 

1. POSITIVE %-WAY SAFETY 
1 Permanently eteched edjustebic sefety 

ped Cor be wend im renticted pieces 
2 Conmnet be Bred accidentally lee! mus! be 

Gopresied egerts! solid sm tore te be rod 
3. Me hitting o lunging te Gre « tele! of 

the wrt dees 4 ovtem wt wy 
CONTROLLED POWER” with 

No need to buy 
5 diflerem charges 

40% MORE POWPFRFLI 
other 

ove power charge 
' of 

than any 
tool. More power means 

deeper penetration, greater holding 
versatilety 
EXTENSION BAR 

for ght places-—no 

sreagth 
AUTOMATIC 
REI 
extra 

mare 

need for 
ca pensive barrels 

LIGHTWEIGHT 
S ibe. 10 ove 
eusy 

eatension 
Tool weighs only 

Makes overhead work 
Can use for hours without tir 

ing effect: 
LESS NCUSE 
im operstiion- 

Too! is much quieter 
easy On the nerves 

PLANGELESS DRIVE PINS 
te handle 
rog 

No area exposed to corr 

Easser 
No 

to dig out of tool after fring 
cheaper to bey 

peice on 
plated pins after driving 

There if 
tool with the 

ated 
can 

mister’ A powder act 
bugs owt. Cine that 

save vow up to s¢ coe 
and sil keep your workers happy Do 
yourself « favor and send for the whole 
story feday! 

im fastening 

POWDER POWER TOOL CORPORATION 
OT13 S&S. W. Woods Street Portiaend 1, Oregen 

Canadian Distribaterss AMMO-POWER TOOL CO. LTD 
Foot of McLean Drive, Vancouver B. C.. Canada 

[Sure I'ew duteresied... Send me the story? Quick! 

Due 

rte § @ WOOOE Brest. roenane® |. CfssoH 



INSIDE FINISH SELF -DECORATING 
Aww ee emcee wemews om A cartety of ses and eters mer 

ON Medern Sacer etre Swerges 
o- -otere: of seterte: aolts 
coh 20 where ade tee 
feqecrements fer Giatiacth we, 

terete ety 

rimEcPROOF... } EASY TO APPLY 
RUSTPROOF WEATHERPROOF | ) 
MATTE ahem + impor ste tee 
cot ced water, ond 

STRENGTH WITHOUT BULK 
. tow he Sere ahi «« oo obs ge ye Tr ~ ne 4 

wtractoee, Vet te ot 
. ength and edagte 

olen ot eeatee be ob 
SCORES OF USES 

oot ( HAWTIN a! 
athe oo he 

_ 
lings. t 

i tw beet ’ ay f 
fear sh . METAL TILE PRODUCTS, INC. 

- ° y . : ots OP AatmaneT 105 HASTINGS. seCceHOAN 
dhe ow 
METAL TILE PRODUCTS, INC. 

HASTINGS, MICHIGAN 
Mutess of Murtnge afemate etem #ONLD 
a foe Rent modes Behm ge 
aaa na . Clay Inst. Re-elects Goodwin 

vi CALERS ANT 

USE THIS COUPON 

ATTRACTIVE... PRACTICAL... ECONOMICAL 

FOR HOMES OR BUSINESS BUILDINGS 

Am HASTINGS olumi-SHIELD 

Awnings and Doorhoods 
Dieesgmedd anced bunlt of MM) gan alison some tow leet 

. , sal pewt 
elem). smigio otal liste pioesteare 
DOORHOOD WRITE NOW for free literctwe (Pecse indicate whether 

ribetw Deote Arctetect oF _ tow 
wtatwaare ’ 

Fimernoor METAL TILE PRODUCTS, INC. 
wisorn ’ DEPARTMENT OSA HASTINGS. MICHIGAN 



Mitel? 

Nothing heats betta than Modi Cane 

we? 

diation _. « NOTHING LOOKS MORE BEAUTIFUL 

IN A BEAUTIFUL ROOM 

To find out why the new Modine Convector is the berwr way 
heat apartments, homes, schuols, othces or hospitals, 

call your Modine hepresencative He's listed in the “Where-to- 
By ya sect Of 4 ; hone book Ask to 

see a sample, of write direct Modine Mig. Co., 1501 
Dekowen Avenuc, Racine, Wisconun 

Sead tor New Mode Convector Catoleg Tedey! 
Special | Pipe Steam Coaverter: Beileta Alse Aveviabie 

(metas 90d Meheenal Power Preding 

\Tlodine 

4 CONVECTORS 

e088 



evenness of tone 

ore protective finish 

Dus bor 

ouRst SHINGLES gat et? . 
pouste ° cannot 

Busiders everywhere are enthus: 
astic about the New Infra-Red 
Dried Shingle: 

Repested surveys record the raped growth m demand by arch 
tat. thers and home owners for the common seasc, up to- 
date metinal of buskding dry well comstruction 

Por the pest 32 years HMomasote has been steadily replacing 
plevter and has now been weed m millions of dollars of private 
hewnes. Constantly pioneering im the developmen of dry wall 
comtruc tron, Homasote ( ompany has invested more than $400 000 5 TAINED SHIN G LE c OMPAN Y 
in research since 196 266 SPRUCE STREET coLumeus §. OHO 

Dry wall comstruction with Homasote Big Sheets offers 
many map advantages The average wall = covered wath « 
single sheet batten strips amd unsightly wall punts are clummated 
In a single material you prov née lastimg mmulatwn value and great 
structural strength 

Dry wall comstruction with Homasote Big Sheets means 
well that are permanently crackproof, meal for paper or pam, 
lending themsecives to meatern decoratmg effects, modern mould 
ings and tren 

Lee the coupon below to secure performance data and dhutrated 
Iterature on Homasote and athed prowhcts 

USE . 

THOROSEAL 

and make lifelong friends 

Applications of THOROSEAL may 
be made over exterior surfaces of 
foundation walls as work progresses. 

BOMALOTE COMPANY + DEFT. 20. Treetee 3, Bow lersey 
Send Me tmerature as ches bed 
Staemdan! Momannte ' 
= ‘9 Tre Nova Rotter Deu QUICKSEAL Meiated Homans 
(Tikes aad Panets) ‘> 

THOROSEAL a ps eat Our NEW 120 page “ae Athewtos Roar brochure has teow: 
peqes of specifi 

The Nove Shungle and cee tf couee. Ve cand tortured Momamte he Nove-Rpesd mo. 127 ] (Penet) Mungiing (ep 

(Pease priet @ peed) 

STANDARD DRY WALL PRODUCTS 

BOX X NEW EAGLE, PENNSYLVANIA 



Amerwan Hudder January 1V3i 

“ATLAS MORTAR CEMENT... 

has proven itself 

in every respect,” 

says Mr. Chertes Taylor, President 
Taylor Construction Compeny 
South Bend Indsene 

Increasingly, masons and contractors, liky 
Mr. Taylor, report similar astiefaction with 
Atlas Mortar Cement. Masons prefer ite but 
tery plasticity and the easy wey it reeponde to 
the trowel. And contractors appreciat« 
satinfactory yield, its strength and color. Its 
outstanding durability is proved by right 
laboratory tevta 
Backed by years of reaearch, Atlas Mortar 
Cement complies with ASTM and Federal 
specifications for masonry cement. For 
further information, write to Universal 
Atlas Cement Company (| nited States 
Steel Corporation Subsidiary), Chrysler 
Building, New York 17, N. ¥ 

OFMCES Alben, Be mnghom Bore m ‘ogee 
ferwes City PO we New Torte 

Pimbergh . & lows “ 

Sete! Tae (omg, Bevin Sent Benn a mane 
Ge mere! (mre ters Cotten. (ens@ertion (emger, Bense: (ry Me) 

Tevter C Comper, Seat Bens cheers 



At “Live Ook Park”, New Orleans, Lovisiona, Jones Brothers, 
Builders ore erecting 63 homes equipped with new Keystone 
Frameless Tension Screens. A test installation on the first ten 
homes convinced A. T. Jones of the economy of this new all LEFT HAND conveniencelevel oven and 
uminum screen. He claims they heve seved in two woys edjacent cocking suslace soparete wert 

ivst, SAVING OF MATERIALS and Second, SAVING IN TIME ae 6 Ge Ces ae 
We install Keystone Frameless Tension Screens in approxi- 
pately 5 to 8 minutes whereas previously our carpenters 
pent from 30 to 40 minutes fitting, painting and installing 

ler framed screens. (Cost of new Keystone 
plete screens is usually less than on unpainted, unfitted 
fer screen.) “Furthermore,” Mr. Jones relates, “Our 

* uses this new Keystone tension screen as an extra 
tion and clients are well pleased with the way the 

scrgens M—neal, non-staining and handy!" 
SAVE TIME—-SAVE MONEY on every window by gefting 
co details, prices and specifications teodey on this 
new modern idea in complete screens. 

4 were on reg 

HOW TO DO IT... A few screws and simple sill brackets 
ere yeu use to install this Pre-fited Keystone Frameless 
Tensipn Screen 

} : Vp 
' 

oo 
ws 

Revnd screw instetied in ~ a 
bled sbic belty herdwere on fest 

— nat netde ” =9 OVEN and surfoce unit are separated tor 
convenience cand «are at right angles 

h of wl eegeges vill Catere§ Mete thet Heture 
te e@srly edjusted fer proper teawonr 

KEYSTONE wet CLOTH CO 
Henove: Peoms:\tema 

af EYS H ON E Pleare send complete detats and wpecfc ators 

WIRE CLOTH CO. 

HANOVER, PENN 
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+ vie 93: 

— this FREE booklet 

TELLS YOU... is a blueprint of 

a oe 

© how to get tent muthphcenen dive 
dion, ‘oddiien end euhwodien. savings for YOU ! 

© how te yetmern matercis the easy @ Gettin g your figuring work out faster und getting it right< 
eceurete wey that's the key to the big cost OU CAN Por ket when vou use 
© hew to get rid of peyrell figuring the Remington Ran u at rinting Calculator 
Reodoihes bene employee goode dt This free illustrated brochure tells the figure-« 

builders contractaTms and are hiete 
© how to compute the cubr content of oe 

viructwres end be sure you ve nigh! It's packed with practical 
your hw 

© hew te du twigenemetrx end any 
athe: mathematica! probleme fas 

© hew to chech mverces regedly 980 
Tec? YOUR PRONTS. 

OTE) OE 8) Remagi a: Mens - 

Mail this 



Pour More Concrete — Beat High Costs 

with JAEGER 
ta” SHante 

POwte 1.Oa0tR 

ASRS 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY 
mous eo 

Leeding Cetribeters ian 10 cities 
voll ead service Jueger eqgeipmest 

a ; 

wel 7, HANSEN 

TACKER 

A t HANSEN MEG ” 
(wit AGo «4 

ANSE N 

New Utility Unit Has 

Simplified Design 



NOW-—dAdd to your “know-how” of 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

Save Money and Time with these Latest Professional Methods 

t w“ rat i : kk 1 <¢y ry letail , tt" rt sf t not lweil 
from fo late to hash 

sons, Materials, Processes, sicy 
methods Hundreds of scale 
tographs make every step casy 

index enables you 

a 

Every Step in House Construction 

Explained and Illustrated: 
es ial Examine 

10 DAYS FREE 
y . : 

. . . | Samamcre Pegs chen ar 
High Praise! Read What Reviewers say-— g 3° Church Steves, > 

‘ a Send fox DAY 
' tion Dets 

o wed only }4 
Na ce 
A 
hes 

More than 41,000 satisfied users! a oo ore 
' 

Seinpemneshenegnniptaemmmmmneneneiatis 

per eowege bere ! 



Economy Built-ins 

Speed Sales 

Twe GI's whe have been active 
im the home building field since 
their release from navy and 
whese combined ages total 47 
years, tackle mass building job 
with fresh ideas and methods 
thet are preving successful 

A SUCCESSFUL wiem 
vue. with empbhesis 
on youth. Reading lef 
te right Wiliam |. Gu 
more. bulider: Gilbert 
D Seinde! industrial 
ond smell homes de 
shener. and &. ¢ Hen 

ly. butlder. afl 
of Jacksonville Fie 
derson 

PARTIAL wiew of &7 
hevess. ight. sew un 
jer construction of com 
pleted Mevement of 
work in the Held le o 
elerated through use 
{ pre aasembied unite 

Typice! bedroom cabi 
eet wel shewe below 



ow” « * =~ 4 ¥ ‘= 
a aad 

THE “Cabinet Wall” house tetroduces the ree uso of interior space by means of ae exterior structural shell end roel Wesses 

Ts | te > s - 

’ ’ ry ————— a? 
P-+ ~+——_“¢ . he 

Lio 8 ‘ 

A UNIQUE tecture of the house te the tact thet each of the 
three exterior wolke moy be oriented ter use oe the male tecede 

ENGINEERED epoce is clearty evidenced in the cabinet wall thet THE norma! -ompiemen' of bichon cupboards ond cabinets ere 
serves kitchen. Dwieg oad dining area ter Geplicy and ree yh 4 by cobtest well enits thet provides cava storage 



— — 

MANY varictions in design can be obtained merely by relocating 
position of perch and carpert in relation tc several walls of house 

. “ ‘ 
PORTION of assembly yard on building site where trusses are 
fabricated oe jigs. Units are stored as shown until used on the job 

7) @ F. a : 

i 
4 7 a + 

4 
H 
: ¢ 
{ 

A 

} his £12 + ie Bare § ie 
Pilbeam hi 2 Hid tthe at Pes ea | ee 

wl 

> ~ aaa eee accra 
a ee) ne 

ASSEMBLY yard & beck of warehouse and office showing Bigs on which complete wal) units are constructed ready for erection 
a 



“John
s-Man

ville
 FLEX

BOAR
D” 

is unlike other Asbestos-Cement Boards... 

Exclasive |-M manufacturing process 
makes this treproof, rotproet building 
board so strong end tough that 1 can be 
lifted and handled by one man without 
cracking of breaking. You save on ume 
and labor, and avord waste 

/ 

d 

Anmnber advantage of Flexboard--vou can 
drive a mail even close to edge of sheet 
without cracking or chipping no drill 
ing equired' Moreover Fle ashboard can be 
bent on exther axts to « degree unman hed 
by any other prodect of us kind a 
great advantage where curved surfaces are 
required 

Sew Motes 

Send for this FREE Handbook |< o: n- 
tains complete information about cutting if a considersbhie smaunt of cu- 
sand working Asbestos Fleaboard. Draw- ung ts tevobved, we recommend 
ings show how to apply « indoors of out that you ost the }M Shearing 

how to handle the joiats, door and jig whoch curs 6 tomes fester than 
window openings, ceilings, and floors a hand saw. For further details 
Ask for the Flexboard Handbook. Johas- send for the valuable Handtwsck 

Manville, Box 290, New York 16, N. ¥ Cuemes 6 We 

‘Ree U 6 Pe On 
eid cus ae G 
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tome in selling houses 

That’s what one building man says about 

this amazing new kind of window screen 

a oe > 
ALUMINUM TENSION SCREEN 

Read what other builders say: 

& Very simple to install with no maintenance 
problems.” E. L., Building Supt 

e One man can easily install Durall screens in 
five houses a daw with 15 screens in each 
G. A. ]., Carpenter 

Ive been selling houses 15 years and I've had 
more favorable comment on Durall screens than 

D. K.. Real Estate Salesman amy other stem.  ¢ 

When they are wp, they're up. No rechecking, 
refering or adjusting. Never have any com 
plaints.” G. A., Carpenter Foreman 

Yes. the men who have used this remarkable 
HOW Sireen are giving m rave notwes 

Once you've used Dural! yourself, you'll see 
why everybody likes Dural! 

Durall is a completely new idea |i features 

NEW YORK WIRE CLOTH COMPANY + 445 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, WN. Y. 

streamlined tension design and durable all- 
metal construction. It's aluminum, light, fex- 
ible, easy-to-handie, rustfree and paintfree for 
a lifetame! 

Durall has no side frames to cut, ft and refit 
It's wonderfully easy t put up of tke down 
from inside. It rodls wp for easy, compact storage 
Aad it will stay good looking and serviceable 
for years to Come 

Naturally these advantages make a big hit with 
home buyers. Put this sales-making “plus” in 
your houses and you'll join the hundreds of 
building men throughout the country who are 
already senging Durall's praises 

The present price at retail is only $45.75 for an 
average size! 

FREE BOOKLET! Write today for complece 
information about Dural!l, the erw kind of 
window screen. Address: Desk AB-1. Or comtact 
your building supply of sash and door jobber 



i7% 

YOU'LL GET MORE PROFIT PER CUT 

curs wel OF Der : 

MASONRY 

SAW 

Galor vinvts 

‘ 
OVEN «nd pletirom surface unite cre 
exteaded with extra capecity sterege 

} space between. Surfece cooking ust & 
integreted with serving arec & « penin 
sular aresgement te previde greeter 
con vesiec.e 

. IS PORTAME Omty 2725 186 

DIA-MASONRY 
For of Dromend 
bleue cutting 

DRY-MASONRY 
For of sews cutreng dry 

Weatherstrip Institute 
Headed by J]. A. Goeliner 

e 

DUSTLESS-MASONRY a Fer afl sews (viting wet 

——_ 
DESIGNED TO CUT ALL TYPES OF MASONRY MATERIALS 

ving _ cm < | ‘s 
COMCRETE BLOCK py. ~ rire pany 5 a A yd Ss. Oce 

‘ F) c Ovy “3 
Ab weve . ve Abresve o- A awre 

betes omy 0 omens brodes Cemrwnd Boater bodes oy & odes 

VICTOR ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

WILSON AVE. AND GREEN LANE,—B8RISTOL, PA. 



SCAFFOLD 

CLAMPS 

SAVE... Lives, Time, Material! 
CFR: Preven’ ceetly & Ge ve we ehety. terre 

seve fe, tobe only © tow @ tutes to ef of 

s ord build 
gle 2 bie 4 «D4 

Single Clamps $3.75 Dewbte Clamps $4 75 
: tee — 

Lewel-Lock SCAFFOLD CLAMPS 
BEECHER-LEE CORPORATION 

It’s Back! 

| 
The Famous 

ALLITH 

‘D> ALLIGATOR 

LATCH (33) 

is again available 

improved with 

STAINLESS STEEL SPRING 

For real convenience on straight sliding door 
these latches have no equal. The spring jews 
eatch automatically when thr door ts closed 
They hold securely and yet open easily, from 
either side of the door. Eves for padiock ix 

avenient position. Made of malicabie iron 
reversible for right or left band doors 

-rRmRoOowtTwy, 

| DANVILLE, ILLINOES 

NEW MODEL 

COMETS 

AT NEW LOW PRICES 

Your money can't buy better sews than the 
new model Comets—the Senior and the Clip 
per. They include all the finest features de 
veloped in the power saw field. They make 
ALL the cuts with precision, power and 
speed. They last longer, are weather-proofed, 
and develop practically no parts-replacement 
costs—even after years of hard service 

Comet pay for themselves quicker, earn 
profits longer—for you’ Profit dictates that 
you can t afford to cut without Comet 

New free lierature tells all about these 
sparkling models. Ask your nearest Comet 
Dealer of write direct 

The CLIPPER 

COMSOLIDATIO MACHINERY & LUPPFLY CO. 178. 
2079.33 beate fe Aveewe, ton Aagetes 7). Cotitarete 



KEEP POSTED —+ead the American Builder every month 
The highly competitive building business demands that 
you keep abreest of the times. Be informed on the latest 
techniques of building—teep posted on the new and 
improved products, materials ard equipment—get the 
benefit of tried and proven methods of selling homes, 
new ideas on financing and land development 

Special information on small commercial and industrial 
structures—-stores——-motels—shopping centers and farm 
buildings. 

in addition you get the latest in home designs—pictures 
and plans of the best sellers from coast to coast. 

PLEASE NOTE 
Rimdly check 

AND EVERY MONTH « complete blueprint of « 
selected home drawn to '/,-inch scele, plans, elevations 
and details. 

Read the monthly review of the National Association 
of Home Builders—item:s directly from loca! association 
headquarters. Study the better deteil pletes and “How 
To-Do-it" features contained in every issue. 

DON'T MISS A SINGLE COPY. Start your persone! 
file of this valuable building megazinn NOW! 

lf you are already « subscriber, renew your subscription 
to make sure of receiving your ssue each month The 
coupon below is for your convenience. 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDE 
Builders and | 

AMERICAN BUILDER, 30 CHURCH STREET. NilW YORK 7. NY 

Eater my sebscription to Americen Builder for THREE YEARS (36 insees) 
et your moncy-seving rote of $5. My remittence of $5 is enciosed 

Enter my sebsecription te Americen Selider for ONE YEAR of your 
reqeler price of $3. My remittence for $3 is lectosed 

Name 

NAME OF YOUR FiRw 
Pleste edicete your pewtios ered crete ile 

WD be deerlers 
Agen i tw ~s sls « 7 
—- oy _ . | Owwe § Besieous pleate vtate 
{Pewee eee 
ow i he twee soplers . oats * sof give Title Postion 

ae wee of beenee each «hunt 
seo 
lie fh  Wacocmees Boog ony © Veted Srotes Pocsemsion: ond ( arode 

Se@ecriptians: ec copted cay ‘rem hore Ore tly aeected wit? "he beli@ eg furtre 



WIRING NEWS 

You Know You're Right 

With “G-E White” 

Theve’s fe question sheet &. ¥ get te 
tee whem »¥ -~ 

whute ciged combust 

Years of Prote thm 
atmolacture fre 

- reagees thew 
flere the advuntagrs 
ality product Tou 

p gal vanieced 6 fe 
Here's How You Can Get neneped quaheetiem | 

me Glypte 
49% More Current Per Raceway (oo icc maken eve 

Installation Features 
reer , ‘ : metallation you ll appre. 

“> esbeetoe . vert maf {oF White ¥ ’ 
by of neting fat ter 

Insulated with i . ' ee ite ahe 
Deltabeetoen AVA ca 
ments for aemell der 

at's why ete 
dry bocet ~~ of 

<trvcal Code) AVA 
49°%.* more current 

nary types of t 
Light Weight Makes Light Work 

ane sa | OF Residential Wiring 

Z weight ernall dramectere Caty 
ne These features mueke Cenere 

PV XS neommetal eheevethedt calbde 
me sever wm afl types of remdentia 

Built to Last 
| : ’ rm : “a mile and ot {cotton braid resists hoth mots 

tracnt . ; power © Indrvidual whactows are 
to knockout of es as oe Twoe T there cnhaet w 

¢ tt ings Dettabeston AV * an on te ’ , . wel wrapped wit? al ka 4 
located trer + Sustnes ate am paper ere Ww ores 

the ex tt jleced ow hes strengt? , ny ™ 
thom 

Silence Makes Sales 

stores, phents Section 1.12 
Constiechee Meterch Deportment 
Genere! Electr Compeny 

" Crenerel & 
s a eclling feature herd | 

Bodgepert 2 Connectxwt oatrete #. Show “ 
~ quset 1 te Tell thes t steyt 

Please te me tree < a ; for more then « euillan ON 
Meo we vu. ¥ Tt ted cotre “eet s fe Contre! a ae ty 6 Generel Blectre mercury 

AVA Cables Compery 
Whete Biged Conder Addvow 
PvE Cable 
Mercery Sentech 

tae & ELECTRIC 

heck bow CF) im pom tor 
atyn 

Cay lane rote ; 



ELUM fille 

STERLING 

1000 SANDER 

. ead thet means more velve than ever! 

When « sarcter as fer 
Speed ria tm 
formanme 

. . ong . 
_™ New « F sie 

PORTER-CABLE MACHINE CO. 
3041 NM. Seline &.. Syracuse 6. H. Y 

Masel ecteres of ipeedmet« e0¢ Geld Hoet = “wots 
erate «Wren Wrengrtee Lit. St Catherines, ( 

fr 2 2 22 SSS SSS eee ee ee ee ee ead 
Porter -Cobte Machine Co. 
32041 M. feline S.. Syrecuse 6, M. YT. 

we ewe Rey Oe Ree ERE ereseen ane eer 
Re MRM ee ee ene enn 

Speedmatic—the Line of Balanced Design 

supine DOOR FRAMES 

Whee you iscorporete siting 
door frames in your comstrection 

you fe opening the door te wpociows 
wing Whee you specify NORDAMI 

mm the woll siding door frames you oe! 
these PLUS feeteres bo 

beeing rollers — meta! tract — ond 
- metal reinterced pod 

MOBDAML tremes are trowble free 
end essere Quiet opereton ond 

long lite. for the best, specify NOBDAML! 

i 
iE 

190 w. atamton ave §«=NMORDAML 3 suesane, cairroenu 

BUILD BETTER HOMES... FASTER 

with SAFPWAY sree! Scaffolding 

ovt fer Bulletin as se 

SAFWAY"222 



Jackson & Church’s 

Faut-in-Ong BUDG 

desigued Lo grow with the 

Here's a brand new heating ideo . . . a winter oir the home without changing furnoces. Simply 

conditioner, for gos or oil, designed by JAC engi- change o small, low-cost pockoge and increase 

rs, that requires the addition of only a com- the output of the JAC “Four-in-One” to meet 

ponent package to make it either on 85,000 . . . increased heating needs 

o 100,000 ...a 112,000... or a 120,000 Bry The “Four-In-One” is a quolity unit... with 12 
output furnace. gouge heat exchanger, top quality cabinet and 

n t oma 
FOUR FURNACES IN ONE! It con octually grow >". ond fully ovtomatic comros 

with the home. Start with a four room home, and An original design engineered, worranted and 

os the family and income increases . . . enlarge built by Jackson & Church Company. 

J€C AMERICA’S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WARM AIR HEATING LINE. . r.-9 

JACKSON 2B CHURCH CO. SAGINAW, MICHIGARH 

“Werk well dene since “81” 



»\ARA 

REMC rie 

NINGING ARF TO 

<COBURNZ 

SWING OVER 

HARDWARE SET 

More and more home owners are discovering 

how easily and economically troublesome swing: 

ing garage doors can be remodeled into smooth 

operating overhead doors. And dealers are en- 

joying fast, profitable sales on the Coburn #500 

Overhead Hardware Set 

Adaptable to practically all types of garages, 

the Coburn #500 Set requires little he adroom; 

does not interfere with passageway or floor space, 

For FREE CATALOG and name of your near 

to New York est Manutacturer's Agent, write 

Sales Office 

Other Coburn Products include fre door hard- 

ware overhead trolleys and conveying systems 

for carrying loads up to 4,000 Ibs. 

COBURN PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT 
a WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL DIVISION 

THE COLORADO FUEL AND IRON CORP 

Setes Office = 
Setes Engimesring 6 Sere yg Wree! 

Ph Aveewe, New Yors 16. ™ ¥ 
etn Mone 

CORRECT PLANNING WITH ofcxsore Carte 

Wit Lowe Core t quedo you, #) eony to menty he nigh 
procedwe to secure heathy lows) = fF Oo teem of OF 
pesse Scot toe add catve ond Srhector ' 
o otusteal prom! Seed today to o fMEE - 
Core ont be of set fer the wring greding od 

ray Nome 
~e 0! \oonr 
edng 

heme weet ahead Che: sod eaperts oe ahve OF pour terre 
e Cbi-goter of \mmwe 

O01 Seekt & SONS CO. 18 ierng & Mery 
Anno @agperes & ond Paw ae 

Sent GRADS $442 ond TERT SuUKLREE 
mael Ame aCa SS FmERT Lawes 

SAVE YOUR 

AMERICAN BUILDERS 

For Ready Reference 

BINDERS NOW AVAIL. 
ABLE. These new binders 
Gre smart in appearance. 
easy to handle. made of 

heavy cardboard 
covered with dark blue 
fabrikoid which 
able and exceptionally 
tough and wear-resistant. 
AMERICAN BUILDER is 
embossed 

extra 

is wash 

in gold letters 
on the back for ready iden 
tification. 

ORDER NOW 

$2.50 
Sead Check or Money Orde 

Direct to 
AMERICAN BUILDER 

A heorteom- ata 
ihrery @ silico 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
30 Cherch S$ Mew York 



i LIE Ph Qyers 

LIGHT 16 WEIGHT — they re eonly 
hondied by one man 

QUICK, EASY INSTALLATION 
saves time ond lcbor 

NO PAINTING NEEDED © cither 
ct time of installation of after 

ALUMINUM EXTRUDED SEC- 
TIONS conmmot rus? of rot — ore termudee 
proot — will lost o lifetime 

FOR ANY TYPE CONSTRUC- 
TION — frame, brick, brick veneer, com 
crete block, or stucco 

CHOOSE FROM 3 TYPES 
double-hung, cosement or proyected 

{ these adv 
lhe a 

EASY TO OPEN «il mot worp 
swell or stick 

MARROW FRAMES cdmt more 
bgt 

NEUTRAL COLOR hormones with 
any color scheme 

ADD VISIBLE SALES APPEAL 
that con be seen from ovtude and inude 

ACCEPTED BY FEDERAL, Stote 
ond Locol Housing Authorities os oa 
supenor building product 

GROWING DEMAND by publi for 
clumiwm windows provides you with 
o real soles advantoge 

ity-Approved"™ aluminum * miduw s 
xhow neet the owt rig } apex fy 

. dh ( peed eecenr HWlinelow 

Cc Mani faclu 106 C*tdoctalion 

209 Cedar Avenve, Takoma Park, Washington 12, D.C. 



™ ange’ 
verdeaere 

INITIAL G0 and fea! caphel cecil. noted im section, are important 
parts of process tor developieg sich concrete base ter rubber tle 

Kaown across the nation for the outstanding 
quality of their products, the makers of parts for 
Har-Vey Hardware employ the finest materials 
and workmanship mn produc og cu h component 
Leading concerns such as the Chrysler Corpora 
tron, Formica, Reynolds Metal and Anaconda 
Copper manufacture the superior parts that make 
Har-Vey Hardware first in us held for quality 

Yes, first in quality and first in design, too 
for progre sive cngineermng has made Har Vey 
the leader in case of installation and smooth 
silent operation And continued advances 
macrease that lead — such as the anew features which 
guarantee postive locking and make Har-Vey 
Hardware c mip tely rustproot 

(nam rom ’ L Sead today ter tolder showing varied viet 
eumiry a ertellatieon details ef retlhag dears, & 

full infermetron en Her-Vey Herdwere 

Address Herdwere Division O 

CORPORATION ‘His 

on reting Goes & Ra Vey Hardee 

RUBBER tle metaliction tx odies lounge of the Toronto 
Union Station Torento Canede The tile shows here is Wrightex 

city inatalied by the Terente Mercentile Compoeny @¢ Wright Mens 
tectertieg Ce. dealer 

srece’ 

VOUS DOTALIES Mamet 



WiTH AUTOMATIC 

TEMPERATURE ONTROL 

Econ-e- wise Beilders 
beve Preved ith Adveategqes 

en the Job fer Yee 

The New HERMAN NELSON 

De Luxe Model Portable Heater 

GREATER VERSATILITY 

MONOCORD 
TIMBER Burns berosene, gesoline, or @ mixture of heavy fue 

« ] ecad ge ve 
TRUSSES NEW OPERATING ECONOMY 

Set 
flame nove 

thermestet ef dewred temperature 
Gees he reset 

NEW CONVENIENCE 
Cesrecteon ¢ este se twe!l sepgriy erebdbier comtinsous 
eperetior eth minumem eftention 
SAPE. CLEAN. QUICK WHEAT 

FOR CLEAR-SPAN, POST-FREE BUILDINGS on aoe ee eee 
Abundant fresh eit 

‘ cod te eeet where moet sooded 
250,000 STU PER HOUR CAPACITY 

FAST ERECTION WITH LOCAL CREWS AND EQUIPMENT Enowg? to beet three ordinary S com heures! 
@ Monocord Timber Trusses are designed, engineered fLECTRIC MOTOR POWERED 

; fabricated w meet all poh and load re 62 veoh, 60 cycle vege phere. Autometio con 

on. Tbe are delivered kaoxck-d 
steet stpert ge ton awe ‘ d 

leas t TWO EXTENDASLE HOT AIR DUCTS ara « erex tran hh malcrewes 
upment. Monocerd 1! 

srate asserrir Each i2° de. 2 IT long 
russes cnalle om tt 

‘a neet the growing demand tor one. stor 
dings 

ti sys Rags ae Also Available! 
shes other prcal fabricated lumber memes to Pepuler Mermen Nelsoe 

: ootrractors, builders aod industrial builders Gewline Bersing Portable 
Meets mpletely Sell 

OO SaFPTERS « GOOF TOUSSES « MalTCw veRs «+ Pallets « 
MON wa’ SEIDOE BARRICADES « F ats + eran 

ate ned Unit Sel pew 
reanTOon Wor ered * eee, ‘ecb *@ otee 

’ « ; + Par’ . " TURAL PREAMEWORE « TEAM HAMMER PART S poue tewly p odie 
. “URC TRUSSES « (LO40DEOO Pamrs + PEE DOIVER 
mats «+ tmPrte & zie ™ 

hy one er 
tawite 

DATION TOWRES + GAS CYLeeDER 
eack weoted! + Miume CRails weeted) © NMG TOWwtee Write ter tetermetioe 
weote “ate PHS Tweeres weated) ¢ WATER GATES lweesed Sheet teomperery of semi permencet beotiog 

spel pier ae THE HERMAR HELSOR 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES CO. CORPORATION Sina ttatmer 

NEWARE wi @ tT PAUL, MINN © TACOMA. WASH Siece (We Meewtecteren of Quality peeteag ond Veatiieteeg Products 



Here's an easy way to get new essential information 

that will help you increase your income. Every vol 

ume a standard work by leading authority. Remem 

ber-it's the informed builder who is the successful 

builder. 

HEATING, VENTILATING, AND AIR- 
CONDITIONING FUNDAMENTALS ESTIMATING 

“ THE BUILDING COST CALCULATOR. By John B. Smith 
A eystem tor arriving at bullding construction cost by use 
of echedules giving cos! of stenderd units of construction 
ot warying costs of labor and moteriais. $10.50 
SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING. By |. W. Wilson 
and Clell M. Rogers. Everything needed to “take off a bil! 
of materiais trom set of plane and specifications tor ao trame 
house-ewtth many belpfel quick reference tables and 
shortcut methods that simplify the work. $3.00 
THE BUILDING TRADES HANDBOOK. Ready reference on 
building subjecte mathematics architectura! drawing 
structural design. materials and methods. $1.75 
CONTRACTORS MATERIAL LIST. A i0column take of 
term tor complete listing of motericis and labor costs $! 00 
SPECIFICATIONS. Full set of detailed house specifications 
and em indes). with epaces tor inserting the pertinent 
descriptive dota. 6.50 

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING 
HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. Compiled by Nelson 
L. Burbenk. Exact working quide on every detail of house 
ceoastruction trom foundation to Gnish. Tella dimensions. ma 
terials. processes. step by step working methods $4.50 
HOUSE CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. By Nelson L. Bur 
benk. Every step of carpentry im and around «a house 
learty explained and illustrated Cevers every job tom 

toundotion forms te interior trim. $3.98 
PRACTICAL JOS POINTERS. More than 850 “tricks of the 

RADIANT HEATING trade short cuts. kinks and modere methods of doing a 
binds of carpentry and buliding repair jobs ross ndesed 
tor quick reference. Fully Wustreted. $4.00 
ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHIC STANDARDS. By > Rom 
sey and HM. BR. Sleeper. AJA. Structural deta drawings 
tor @ ypes of emoll and large buildings. $6.50 

STEEL SQUARE 
STEEL SQUARE POCKET 8008. By Dwight L. Stoddard 
Iwetrated and worked ou! problems of laying ou! common 
rafters. hipped. ecteogen. bexaegena! and ; roots 
cots of uneven pitch. end curwed roofs. $1.25 
SIMPLIFIED ROOF FRAMING. By |. Dowglas Wilson and 
&. O. Werner. Tells how trame gable. hip and unequa 
pitch intersecting roots time shortcut methods lear 
ond proctical expianat : 
STAIR BUILDING. By Gilbert Townsend. $B. Fully 
trated explanation {[ every x Diem in design and 
struction of stairs. $2.50 

PLAN BOOKS 
13. AMERICA'S BEST SMALL HOUSES. Exterior and interior 

views, floor plan sketches. mocterial epecificetions ond 
descriptions of 40 new ~ cost homes. $3.95 
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HOUSES FOR GOOD LIVING. By Revel Berry Wit, ALA 
Photographs and floc: plans of 34 fine homes by « leoding 
enhitect. $4.60 
SUNSET WESTERN RANCH HOUSES Authertotive book 
en the Calllersia ronch house. wh Gereegh pictorial 
dec riptons and grouad floor and site drawings $3 00 
DUPLEX AND APARTMENT HOUSES. By |. W. Lindstrom. 
Fleer plan shetches and brie! descrip of 35 duple 
|| 4 epertmen buiidiees and $ larger ones ranging fom 
6 w 12 apartments Cubic tectege given. 51.08. 
CABING. COTTAGES AND SUMMER HOMES. BY B&B & 
Masses ood F. MH. Keck. Full instructions ter buliding voce 
Gen homes. $3.50 
PREMIER BOOK OF GARAGE PLANS. Fullecale complete 
working biveprints. ond picteres. of one end two-car 
qareges. 6.55 

HEATING AND PLUMBING 

is MODERN METHODS OF HOME HEATING. Standard hect 

HEATING, VENTILATING. AND AIR CONDITIONING FUN 
DAMENTALS. By W. H. Sewerns ond |. B. Fellows. Pro 
vides complete understanding of motern heating and vee 
Gieting equipmest and methods of installation. $6.50 
RADIANT HEATING. By T. N. Adiam. A practical quide 
to design and installation of radian! heating snow melting 
and rediant cooling systems together with step by ctep 
procedures. $6.00 
HOW TO DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING. By A. I 
Matthias. ik. Every step in the design ond insteliction of 
the plumbing system to fulfill requirements indicated 
blueprints ond spectiicetions. explacined ond Wustreted 
$3.50 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
23 PRICE GUIDE FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. Tables 

overing proctically every type of work dome by the 
painter and decerator with suggested prices based on va 
oun woqe scales. $1.25 

Beet Service Deportmest Americas Butter 
Simmons beer @mae Petisbeg Corpor etioe 
10 Cherch Street, Mew Yers 7. 6 

1 ies 67 8. 
1112 131415 1617 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31 32 33 

a PAINTING AND DECORATING CRAFTEMANS MANUAL. 
Bpomecced by the Patuting and De eratag ( eptracters of 
America. 83.00 

BRICKWORK AND MASONRY 

28 HANDSOOK OF SRICE MASONRY CONSTRUCTION. By 
Jone A Mulbger [Fer masce coetecters sethmewn 
construction eegineers $5.56 
MASONRY SIMPLIFIED. Voi t. By | 
Gilbert Townsend Compiles pian 
terials cad pretxes of mesenry 
ioe. eee of concrete bieck. clay Ghe aad brick 
mosony vdewabs diveways feoore and steps 
MASONRY SIMPLIFIED. Vol tl. Prectical 
cedures in the vertows phases af construction 
ime forms tor comorete te cometructing firepiae 
tens systems levhudes diecussion of 
eet such ce glass blocks vrook 
evicting biocks $3 06. 

ELECTRIC WIRING 

INTERIOR ELECTRIC WIRING AND ESTIMATING. By Al. 7 
bert Uhl. A. L. Neleoe ead ©. BH. Dunlap. Now tede tt beak © 

WESTINGHOUSE HOME WIRING HANDBOOE. By A. Cart 
Bredohi. A quide fer plaaning the wiring of moderate 7 
pred homes with emphers on satety effectiveness and | 
eficieacy. $1.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

‘BOOK ORDER COUPON—MAIL NOW!'| 

HOME BUILDERS MANUAL FOR CONTRACTORS. Pro 
vides convenient ¢dote end check let to teliew all aper 
Gtlens connected with construction of o@ bome. Leoseleat | 
binde: permits edditiens of specie! meterial perteiming to 
project being constructed. $5.00 
PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING AND COST KEEPING FOR 
CONTRACTORS Complete imetreuctions aed examples ~ 
showing proper otheds of beepieg Gme end compiling ~ 
cost: on oll clasees of construction work. $3.00 : 
BOOK OF SUCCESSIUL FIREPLACES. Beat evatlable book 
en how © conetruct indeor and outdow firepieces 6 50 
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INSL COTTON 

MS THE MOST ANANTH 

When you look at the facts 
Inel- Cotton point by pe . 

when you compare 
you ll be convinced 

tt hes Mote edventages than any other type im 
sulathon on the market for the contractor, for 
the architect. f the fer, for the horneowner 

tHectiveness 
ore '* +e 

’ . 

a 
flame Preeting 

Hermiess Handling 
he pert oe 

Weter end Vermin Sesistence 
—] . : . e trwe . 

Weight Weighs at 

tastetiation 
he 6 fue, * 

Unifermity in Protection 
“ ne of 6 

Cacetiont fer Seund Preefing 
femks «@ 

wath oor amd «* 

Wes 

AN Cotten tevetetion lb Mert tasl- Ceotten——teelet of 
the erigieel eed geewine tel Cotten 

INSL-COTTON DIVISION 
TAYLOR GEDOED MPO. CO. TATLOR, TERAS © BELTON. THERAS 
Origimeters of Plame Preet fire Reterding Cotten tnrwtetion 

Wreae today ter mure mtermetion on tasi Cotten—the trutetien thet 
— ie Fee greeter sates, Greater prefte aed greeter cestemer 
vetiefecttemn Beme territertes el! epen fer deeters and Gixtribwters 

Tay.O8 BOOKS wrO 
ee mee 

Pease end pec # 

Nere... } 

ADD Ors 

Cy end Wore 
Chect Mere 

Over tuto- owe Ac tere? Crtding © ovr en tow 

Lcesapasenuenaball 

READYBUILT 
on 24 Oe oF 

FIREPLACES 

Purnished om plete 
time of heady man-— eh 
DEALERS, BUILDERS sad HOMEOWNERS write for 

(atwmeg amd {uli information. 

THE READYBUILT PRODUCTS CO. 
1706-43 MeMeary 8 Baltimore 23, mid. 

SAVE A DAY or more 
on every 

staircase 

you build 
(heft) 
Measuring Tread 

Mp iy a 

BOOKS ABOUT 

BUILDING 

Authoritative information about the de- 
signing, construction and financing of 
Huildings can be found in up-to-date 
books. We will be glad to recommend 
suitable books on any subject you are in- 
terested in. 

Boet Service Depertment 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

30 Church Street New York 7, WY. 

Make '20 to ‘30 a Week Extra 

FILING SAWS 

ous, oe tend and 

FREE BOOK “HOTPENOENCE Artie 

Cent cement Fee Boot Be 

FOLEY PG CO 1004 Petey Bety Mieeenpets 14 Mine wn $888 Coos — ee Ya 
Re me 
Reeser 



PARES No. 20 

20° PLANER 

Here is ao modernty designed, rugged. high. speed, 
low-priced ploner that is ideelly suited fer every 
shep end industrial plont requiring @ quality sur- 
fecer. The Perks Ne. 20 Plener hes o four-knife 
cutterhead with o speed of 3600 RPM and offers 
twe feed epoeds — 20 and 40 F.P.M., and 40 and 

80 F.P.M. Write for 
complete ceoscriptive 

bterature 

The PARKS 

Heav vy-Duty 

12° x4" Planer 

” <a sherdy thee otone. 
tet fer. om! phene: grecisen end 
veers ee aty teow 
prece Wire fer Geveriptiws comateg 
vhee 

_Tee PARES WOOO WOREING IACHINE CO, Pept 20.1546 Boowiton i, Cincinnett 23, 0. 

Custom Guilt / 

IRON RAILINGS 
COMPARE... 

STYLE. QUALITY, Price 

* 'e2e8 © e0OurT 
an Pa. ae of Arctitectere! tree 

“~ eer requirements 

FREE =~ 

BELSON Mfg. Co. 

ORNAMENTAL WROUCHT IRON 

FOR THE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

Alse tron Fence, stg 
ing ond 
Ornamental Ricese 
Wire and trons 
Guords, Pipe Reiling, 
Aree Gretings, Cellar 
Doors, etc. 

Send measurements with your 
mquiry requesting folder, as 
we do sof isswe o price Net 

CINCINNATI! IRON FENCE CO.. Inc. 
2167 FLORENCE AVE CINCINNATI 6 OMNO 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

WB ool Structures of practical de- 
sign for clear-+pan construction 

W rite today isk for cost 

AME RIC AN Roof Truss Co. 
ons 

caine | 122 

PRECISION 

folding stairway 

@ No springs—Actuated 
by counterwerghts 

@ Easy to operate 
@ Safety treads on steps 
@ insuleted door panel 
@ Requires no attic space 
@ Shipped in one package 

Werte tor full unfermetion 

PRECISION PARTS CORP. \. 
Neshville 7. Tennessee . 



cd horn 
Heca 

6s Of satief 
kiers. Why 

Mey pet COM mote 
cu b 

Bilco CELLADOORS 

owners are say ust that 
uy with a Bilco Celladoor 

ime i 
im 

avemene, pleasure and full use of 
semen 

HELP YOU TOO, MR. BUILDER 

' 

? 
‘ 

Tay Savi YOU montY 
basement area cur 

By giving your workmen direct access 
v7 Celladeor installation saves 

ontions steps, and / vetly man hours saved 
10 mun ea i 

1 tashioned 

» with Bileo THEY SELL BOUTS. V ow re 
‘ > queckiy elladeors on «mune rec 

grieed as a plus value by a pr ul Custom 
+ appreciate the fact the no future 

replacement expense 

yen’ Of A ChCH TO Gira when y 
Doors « 

oe easy offration “re 
pert aprnre lewalls ane steps “ee com 

lete with tallatiiwoe packaged 

c “au 
Swtrts THE BILCO COMPANY) 

185 Hallock Avenue, New Hoven 6, Conn. | 

Cem pare bet 
iw tor a 

re you buy-—-tor here rm the bes! moncy-mahing 
oiractors ever bu 

The Wallae No Racdsal 
you rater -monunted, t 

Saw is specifically designed fer 
it ttabelity. Laclussoe smge 

hater tor rattler sawmenyg 
angles with ome set-up and 

alternate us plate and 
ne handling of 

plume 
materia 

High spimdle speed gives faster, wm 
dack ung 
Write bk 
ks poencters, 
amd other tools 

aber saw cuts hetter 
shaping, rabbecung and cabinet Peratim 
t tree bulletins also inquire about © unrversal 

hbandssws, shapers, mortivers, dowel-horess 

| i | ; 

) ALUMINUM CASEMENT WINDOWS 

in the World! | 

New descriptive telder just off 
the presses—gives complete 
deoteits 

UNION ALUMINUM COMPANY 

SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA 

Wan dh “Uy = 



Flor-Kver 

Ca 

- PLASTIC FLOOR COoveRIine 

Here's the big news! FLor-Ever is available both 
by-the- yard and in tile! 

That's an extra plus. For now you can meet 
every demand give your customers the advan 

tages of FLor-Ever Vinylite Plastic flooring in 

the form that meets their requirements 
Investigate this opportunity for better business 

your FLor-Ever distributor now. You'll 
the PRICE 

contact 
be amazed at the wide color range 
that means extra consumer satinfaction 

DELAWARE FLOOR PRODUCTS INC., Wilmington 99, Delowore 
Showroom: 295 Fitth Avenwe, New York 16, M.Y. 

Aise monetecterers of Del. Were Kelertie: piastn sertaved ond Owretie taame! flee: Covering 



for BIGGER PROFITS 

Basturck “ 

Give your customers warp-proef metal coastrection, 

modera, spacious design, lower construction costs! 
Bearwick No. 52 Expanded Meesl Bull Nose Casings make ao 

more durebie, bre-proot wim for doom, windows and other wall 
openings yet sctusily cost less than wood « 

t “tet 
mist ruc thon 

es lke the way perfect commer mucres are quickly and 
easily formed and the fact that sanding and wood fowhing ume is 
climenated 

Thew chenm, in curn, like the smooth, sanitary 
features and the savings that result 

lt pays you to sock Bosrwuk Casings. Write today for prices 
and catak & 

SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION FEATURES 
Becreick No WU Fepended Ball Nowe Cossnge ere cometrerted from « engle 

piece of reged eretel that «ill cat worp. shrink of creck The spring soteoe of the 
Oagis Benge boids eons ight egecnet lrerme work 

A complete Hee of Bull Nowe, Squere cod Medifed Squere Castege ond 
O. GO. ore eveiedls in Expended cod Nerrom Plenge Styles 

THE BOSTWICK STEEL LATH COMPANY 
1O@. weatow ave mikes, OIG 

construction 

10 day examination 

offer 
SEND FOR THE TAMBLYN 

SYSTEM OF ESTIMATING 

ON FREE 10 DAY OFFER 

@ Let me show yow how you 
con cut guesswork out of 
building estimating 

: ’ , eee 

Lrorelan Waunl= y 
ws evpeor 

| Sepia acre ToTtige PRAISES TS IRGONCRE, 

pe . oe j 
me + beet or pay $98.75 ! 

eh ee 

im eet) morth y Peyre 

4 

How Builders 

SELL HOMES 

Sales ideas of successful builders 
from all parts of the country are 
elfered im this fourth exclu- 
sive American Builder report 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Geetetions in this series of articles ore 
Girectty trom tetters writtes te W. FP. “BIT Attiaseca, 
Otiebome City, whe condected on inquiry te fad ovt how 
seccesstel beliders sell homes. His inquiries weet te both 
terge ead smell beliders, ln every corner of the United 
Stetes. Aad response from these inquiries coateined sech 
@ velvebie voleme of materia! thet he pleased te presest 
i at the 1949 NAHE convention ie Chicege. Seceese of 
time limitetions of the pone! sessions. be wes eneble te 
de se. The fret erticte ie this series presenting the reports 
for the first time eppeered ia Americas Builder in October. 
1949, At the beginning of 1950, with leaders in the industry 
predicting increased competition ie every phase of the 
bellding buesieess. the valve of oe expended tnowledge of 
soles idees increeses 



Vou seve money with o G.leen ms preckion (lewe-aet gear teeth — 
or right trem the start, fer tow initial evrery@eeg vow @ eepec’ eely & @ 
Cow owen on the martet - 1 \emtng miner for these goed 

wie with thie bestengineered me ond many mere thewsends 
‘ Other eer ore beng 10d te 

J entrertern every where 
models © meet your seeds 
today tor en wtermetiven, oo 
wally we ty de bd 

err bwler \@ pewt (emwnymty 

GILSON BROTHERS co. « 

ALL OF US 

Al 

EXTEND TO YOU 

BEST WISHES FOR 

A 

PROSPEROUS 

New Year 

in 

1950 

Long Handle 

CEMENTERS’ 

TROWELS 

Higher! grade spring 
ttee! biode tempered, 
qround and polwhed 
bree! mounhng frst 
quolity ath handle 7 
feet long. adjustable to 
any positon bolt and 
net 

These levels ore simple, occurate, durable and 
complete with 9 foot rod, target, plumb bob, 
corrying case ond directions 

els ond Level ng instru 
apres transportation 

limmedsute deliwery Send 
heck with your order 

wert roe 

FREE cataoe 

Goldblatt Tool Co. 
1912 Weleewt Serect Rences City 6. Me 

HST CONE OF ThE Yeane FOR 65 VEARS 



Sell VALUE 

MEMA Norchern Ha 
V . } . ™ 

{ 46s 

Whee \\ ‘« le Wa 

| “SECOND GRADE lcs. 

| Means Hovcccccccccce 

Sell VALUE 

MEMA Nore! 
rt 

MFMA swe 

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
Reom 186 44 Washington Revieveard 

OV O8M WHCONSam® 

- BEECH AM BIH 



DOUGLAS FIR 

PLYWOOD 

912 

d the trade since ' Dougles Fir 
_\We've serve Doon 

+ needs ° w-How 

MHD nderstond custome’ onscientiov* gvor dng of Pine Doors 
c ful ond 

QuaLiTY—Core Cdable quality : Pine Plywood 

5? aay) standard Fanr Door 

Frame Stock 

Mowuldongs 

meousTRiar 
FATwooo wr, oe 
To Cvtrowss 
Srecwicatios 

TACOMA BUILDING * TACOMA 2. WASHINGTON 
MILLS—OREGON, WASHINGTON, CALIFORNIA 

WAREHOUSES FIVE PRINCIPAL CITIES 

Gerwood, N. J. + Baltimore }i, Md. + Chicege 6 If. + Kenses City 3, 
Kenses * Kt Peel 4 Mine 

HANG THAT DOOR INCREASE PRODUCTION 100% 
THE PROFESSIONAL WAY wa 

sox = with KEN Corner LEV 
Makes a clean-cut deeply , F ees 8 eeunee « 
etched profile. Remove chips _ —— ge eb . 
Repeat on jamb. Hang door! [ 

Se at eg 1a meee 

ana 6 
et = oe me aeeerery 6 COPCHE OVE, ee worm eme a6 te 
» canes of CE Gum. Ves 

Comes with Leetherette Case ‘ Se! | | cen commen ceva sen oie ee 
4 > 

E-Z MARK TOOLS tht 
?. O. Bex 8377 Les Angeles 16, Cotif = aay SINGER-KRERREDY core. Best. A Dept. LZ! £. Vou Buren $4. Chicage 6. itt 

_ - — _— 

How Does Calcium Chloride KIMBALL 

Improve , Light Electric Elevator 

COLD WEATHER CONCRETE? i feat to bee comes ead ve 
The Effects of Calchum Chieride on Portlond Comeet t& « com n 

technical book thet clearly presents the fects on the use of Cal SINCE (08) 
liom hiende h ww Sied wih grephe. tebiee. charte eed coe 

totes mech motertal set heretetere evaluable Thie informetion KIMBALL 
wh be { greet nteree! © cos'rertore srrtutects engmieers pear’ 
perctors and mes ie HAS MADE 

eihed Gelds For your 7 GOOO LFivaToRs write os yoo + CuTR OaiaTe N 
cee poay eterkeud wtEDS STREmGTH 4 Pemences CLEtetOR) 6PRECETS © Ge oééress below , 208 CITRs STRENGTH there i se ob “4% . 
qQation 

SOLVAY SALES DIVISION KIMBALL BROTHERS acveee CORR om if COMPANY 

eer wee 

Rend few tewe ot 

reese. & OTE © 
40 Rector Street Mew Tetsu YT 

SOr wm cCounen HLorrt ows 



What a World of Difference 

CANVAS AWNINGS 

make in 

L
e
b
y
 

thi ng that costs so 
little adds «© much w the 
beauty, comfort and liwabil 
ity of a home. Interpreted 
n terms of Desirability 
amd = Salability Canvas 
Awnings represent one of 
the most profitable items 
im vour bu woo 

Canvas Awning manulac 
turers offer vou wHlest « 
lkextrons of tabrics } 

amid patterns to satisfy all 
needs and individual tastes 

THE CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE, INC. 
AND NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL 

“There is No Substitute for Conves Awnings” 

Uewgns 

NAHE CONVENTION 
Feb 1% te 23 Chicegeo 



Amerwan Pudder, january I' 

The 

FOLDING 

STAIRWAY 

PROFITS 

in the 

ATTIC 

for you! 

Readily saleable _ 
wherever people 
have inaccessible 
attic space. Installed in homes, garages, sum- 
mer cottages. Practical and inexpensive. Easy 
to sell — install — operate. 

W rite today for literature. 

MINNESOTA WOOD SPECIALTIES, Inc 

WATERPROOF IN 

FREEZING WEATHER! 7 j 

with CRYSTAL 

Non-Ff reezi 
Silicone Water Repelient 

Lastingly / ffective! | 

- & « 
CRYSTAL exterior woter- 
p cote, eppled quietly 
a _ a o ow oo éry 

rete beck 
— wat rempenaTuaes st.ow 
Pettzine 

HOME BUILDERS AND 

ALLIED INTERESTS 

WHY THOUSANDS ATTEND 

YEAR AFTER YEAR 

ITPAYS THREE WAYS celles program of entertein 
mem hes been planer. Vou 
will welue the eeek weeh the 
NAHB ia Chicago off voar. ies 
ati planned tor our henetin 
its a three-way bergemn The 

* well om 

wedi sera te 
ertifxate will 

mi tA the 
pes atmbe t 

non of Mem 
: 'm tor 

~ pera, pleese 

eee: sve *v Matt 

Motion Assec-etioe of Meme Bericte: 5 
Coereetws & Esper tee Meedqearte:s 
11) & Jecbeee Dvd. Chtcege «. © 

beet A 

sTeeeT 

crry 

evutmerss 
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TRADE MARK 

WITH THE 

MIRACLE WEDGE 

ee /_ Architecy, Specit; ¥ Ove Rng AD : Car "We T Perar red 
MY thot) wi ae, Mertterd 

wth wm. 

Qo oe, Tw pHe City ow 7 of Sew d wh « . Ney Sproy Stees "Othe ong he . 
7 the ona Net) be wes 

> 2 *" on the - He tée Des, 
’ fon, i . e 

@Z@ RESOLUTION! v4 

With the outlock for building in 1950 bright, we of Overhead Door Corporation 

renew our resolve to supply orchitects, builders and contractors always with the best in doors. 

For the complete satisfaction of your clients, resolve always to specify this quality door, 

The “OVERHEAD DOOR’ with the Miracle Wedge, in building or remodeling industrial, 

commercial, residential, and rural structures! 

Nation-Wide Sales—Vustallation~ Sewiee 

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION + Hartford City, Indiana, U.S.A. 

MANUFPACTUSING DIVISIONS 
CAPMDALE CAUIPORMEA OFTeOrt =mCeeGan sot Mew Mabe Conmere, ae Om 
OfLAnOes CTY OnLanOmas PORTiAN®, COPGON LEwistOwn Petr vars Seuss Tees 

COPIER GH '98F GvERNEA® COLO COBPORST ON 



Pally witieggiet 

NATIONAL MANUFACT URING co. 

Sterling Nlineis 


